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For De Gaulle funeral

White House aide--

Nim

World leaders visit France
PARIS (AP) - Headed
by President Nixon arid
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin, "leaders of some 80 nations converged on Paris
today to pay funeral tribute
to Charles de Gaulle.
The presence of the
world's great at the memorial service in Notre Dame
Cathedral Thursday will
mark the towering stature
in history of the former
army officer whose unshakable faith in France and
stubborn will twice rescued
his nation from humiliation.
The monarchs, presidents
and other leaders will attend a Mass of simple liturgy, devoid of pomp and circumstance in accordance
with De Gaulle's instructions in a letter he wrote in
1952.
Four hours later will come

Services to
he simfxle
the simpte funeral which
De Gaulle decreed for himself. It will be held in the
village- church at Colombey
les Deux Eglises, 100 miles
east of Paris, where the
former president died Monday night of a heart attack.. ;• De Gaulle's body lay in
state* there today in his
tightly guarded home, La
Boisserie. He was dressed
in the uniform of a. two-star
general, covered by the tricolor . flag of France ia his
^ him
..hands a rosary given

by Pope Paul ,VI, and at
his feet the Cross of Lorraine, symbol of his fight to
free France in World War
II.
- ¦;
President Georges Pompidou and Premier Jacques
Chaban-Delmas were to call
there today after attending
the annual World War I Remembrance Day ceremonies
in Paris, this year overshadowed by the national
loss. ' The family admitted few
persons to the house Tuesday to pay their respects.

There were unconfirmed
reports from Moscow that
Kosygin would make the
pilgrimage to Colombey today as a personal gesture to
the man who tried to make
France a bridge between
the East and West blocs.
Other foreign leaders
coming to Paris included
West German President
Gustav : Heinemann arid
Chancellor Willy Brandt;
Prince Charles, the heir to
the British throne,, and
Prime V Minister Edward
Heath; Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia; the
Shah of Iran; King Baudouin of Belgium; Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands
and the presidents of at
least nine of the 18 African
nations which De Gaulle released from colonial status.
( Continued on page 2a, col. 2)
De Gaulle rites
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SUBWAY MISHAP .
. .'
A young girl, suffering from
exhaustion, Is helped to the
street Monday by a volunteer rescue worker in the
Queens section of New York
City after her subway train
had been involved in one of
the series of snarls that
plagued the city's transit
system. (AP Photofax)

By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON tf. -A top
White House aide says
President Nixon has declared flatly that jhe Vietnam
war mil be ended by 1972.
The statement is in a
memorandum by presidential Counselor Robert H.
Finch, in which he summed
up Nixon 's post - election
comments last week to a
meeting of Cabinet and
ranking staff members.
In reporting an optimistic
Nixon outlook for the next
elections two years hence,
Finch's notes contained the
passage that ¦?". . . the war
which is being wound down :
will have been ended."
Finch sent copies of the
memo to newsmen Tuesday.
His account of the President's analysis included:
"In 1970, the high hopes
ef the national Democrats
hinged on a single issue ¦—

the dislocation of an economy moving from inflation
to stability, from war to
peace.
"By 1972, that issue will
be gone. As a result of doing what was right, 1971
will be a good year economically and 1972 will be
a boom year.
"By 1972, the inflation
that is being out back will
have been controlled; the
war which is being wound
down will have been ended.
"The Republican party
will run .on the peace and
prosperity issues — which
no Democratic administration has been able to do
since the start of World
War II.
"In 1972, we will have iri
office a President who did
something about the crime
crisis the opposition ignored for a decade; we will
have a President who check-

Sovietsfire Three-year contract
unmannedship
toward moon
-;
"

'

MOSCOW (AP) — Another unmanned Soviet rocket, Luna 17,
was on Its way to the moon today and expected to arrive Saturday or Sunday. Soviet scientists apparently plan for it to
scoop up some of the lunar surface arid return to? earth with it,
as Luna 16 did nearly two
months ago.

PAY RESPECTS , , .Parisians line the Avenue de Breteuil in Paris Tuesday waiting to sigh condolence book at

Charles de Gaulle's office following the death Monday night
of the former French leader. (AP Photofax)

No official business scheduled

Nixon off for final tribute

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP ) — President Nixon flies to France
today to pay a final tribute to Charles de Gaulle, the states
man who twice visited the United States on similar missions
pf mourning.
Nixon scheduled a late morning departure from nearby
Andrews Air Force Base, Md., for Orly Airport in Paris.
Following an overnight §tay at the U.S. Embassy residence in Paris, Nixon will join Soviet Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin and other world leaders Thursday at a memorial
service for De Gaulle in Notre Dame Cathedral.
Ronald L. Ziegler, Nixon's press secretary, said the
President would conduct no official business while abroad
and would not seek out meetings with-^Kosygin or other
government chiefs.
Nixon does intend to pay a courtesy call on French
President Georges Pompidou and it was believed possible
he might have brief exchanges with Kosygin and others at
Pompidou 's official residence.
De -Gaulle flew to the United States in 1963 for the funeral of President John F. Kennedy and in 1959 for the
final rites for former President Dwight D. Eisenhower, his
World War II comrade in arms.

Nixon, who returned from a European trip a month ago,
last saw De Gaulle at the Eisenhower funeral. In February
l!)69 he was De Gaulle's guest during an official visit to
Paris and at the time established a rather v. arm relationship with the then-president of France.
Invited to fly to Paris with Nixon aboard Air Force One
was another Charles de Gaulle, a grandson of the French
leader, who is a student in New York City.
In addition to Nixon, members of the official U.S. delegation at the De Gaulle memorial service were to be Secretary
of State William P. Rogers ; Arthur Watson, ambassador to
France, and Dr. Henry , A. Kissinger, Nixon's assistant for
national security affairs.
Mrs. Nixon was not making the trip.
The President was due in Paris about midnight, European
time.
He planned to head back to Washington Thursday afternoon and be at the White House Friday for an informal luncheon and meeting with Luis Echeverria, president-elect of
Mexico.
Nixon, who had gone to Florida last Friday for a postelection holiday, returned to Washington Wednesday night.

Luna 17 will test new equipment and "carry on further
scientific exploration of tiie
moon and near-moon space,"
Tass said, "According to telemetered data , the on-board systems and units of the station are
•*.'
functioning normally."
The Soviet news agency said
the moonship was launched
Tuesday afternoon and set out
for the moon from an earth orbit. Its destination on the lunar
surface was not announced.
Luna 16 brought back 3%
ounces of soil from the Sea of
Fertility in September, Russia's
first successful attempt at collecting moon samples.
At 12 noon CST today Luna 17
was 86,000 miles from earth ,
Tass said.
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DETROIT (AP) - The United Auto Workdrs and General
Motors Corp. announced today
they had reached tentative
agreement oh a new labor Contract that could lead to the end
of , an eight- week-old strike
against the giant automaker.
"Agreement on all national
economic and eontrabt issues
has been reached between General Motors and the UAW," the
company and the union said in a
joint statement.
"The three-year agreement
covering all GM plants in the
United States is subject to ratification by the UAW's membership in GM plants in the United
States."
The two sides said" details of

nlnco

When Charles de Gaulle died Monday
night , his widow reacted as any French housewife would, not as the wife* of a key figure
in history.
Her thoughts were for her family first.
She commanded the doctor and the priest
who attended the dy ing man to keep silent,
and she set about her task of personally informing her children and summoning them
to Colombey les Deux Eglises.
Thus it was moro than 10 hours before
President Georges Pomp idou was told of the
death of his illustrious predecessor, and some
1.4 hours beforo the news renched -Franco
and tlio world.
The Paris press agreed todny lhat this
was typical of the womnn all France called
Tnnte Yvonne-Aunt Yvonne. That nickname,
half affectionnte , hnlf scornful , sums her up:
a devout Catholic, ultrnconservotive, her
dumpy figure well but unimaginatively dres-

After the success of the U.S.
manned lunar landings in 1969,
the Soviet space program got a
considerable boost in prestige
from Luna 16, the first robot
craft to bring material back
from the moon. Although its*
payload was minute compared
SAIGON (AP ) — An armada
with the 132 pounds of cocks and of American warplanes roamed
soil collected by the astronauts over Cambodia and Laos today
of Apollo 11and 12. Soviet scien- in efforts to prevent a renewal
tists claim such unmanned ex- of heavy North Vietnamese atploration is cheaper and safer tacks against the Cambodian
than manned flights. Many government's northern front. .
Western scientists agree.
Although the provincial capiExperience gathered from the tal of Kompong Cham was atLuna series will be used for tacked for the third successive
round-trip attempts at Mars and day, the North Vietnamese genVenus "probably within this erally eased their heavy presdecade," Soviet scientists have sure to the west of the city.
said.
Kompong Cham, the country's

IN LONDON IN 10<M> . . . Charles do
Gaulle nnd his wife nre shown ridin g in nn
opon carriage along London's Fleet Street in
April of lflfiO during a visit there. Tho former
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*
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French leader died Monday at his home in
France. He would have been flO years of age
on Nov. 22. (AP Photofax)
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the contract would not be released until after a meeting of
the union's 350-member GM
council later in the day.
Sources close to the negotiations,^ howeVer, said it Included
these items.
• A union demand for a return to an unlimited cost-of-living wage escalator under which
workers wages ride upward
with increases in the Consumer
Price Iridd*.
• Retirement at $500 a month
for workers with SO years at age
58 in the first year of the contract, age 56 in the second year
and age 55 the third year.
• A compromise wage increase in ths first year of the

U.S. planes
set to stop
Red attacks

Mrs. De Gaulle s first
thoughts were of family

sed, with no intellectual pretensions, devoted to her family and a shadow in the background of her husband's career.
The daughter of a biscuit manufacturer
in the Channel town of Calais, Yvonne Vendroux wns courted and wed by the lanky, unknown junio r army officer Charles de Gaulle
in six months from November 1920 to April
fl, 1921. He was 10 years her senior.
Throughout her husband's rlso to fame
and his years In the highest office in the
lnnd , Mrs. De Gaulle remained in the background , detesting publicity, never granting an
interview, avoiding photographers. Her task,
ns she saw it, was to mako sure that tlie
gcncrnPs life ran with clockwork precision.
But she wielded strong influence through
subtle persuasion.
Her staunch Catholic principles were reported responsible for the ouster from tho
presidential staff of men who had been divorced or involved in scandal.
She was credited with being the force behind the clampdown on public morals that
ended Paris n» a copltol of pornography
and tightened film censorship.

.
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Normal housewife reaction

By PAUL TREUTHARDT
PARIS (AP) — Yvonne Charlotte AnneMarie de Gaulle for almost 50 years gave
her husband selfless devotion, the prototype
of a French housewife of the upper middle

ed the inflation the opposition could not control; we
will have a President who
ended a war the opposition
could not end."
The flat statement' that
the Vietnam war wilt beended before the next election ran counter to the account given Monday by
Ronald L. Ziegler, the White
House press secretary. He
denied that the President
had said the war would be
over. :'
Ziegler quoted Nixon as
saying he felt that by 1972,
the situation in Southeast
Asia will be under control
and ' will' not pose the problem it has
for the past six
years.' . ¦ ¦
The account sent out over
Finch's signature was the
latest iri a series of administration and Republican
party assessments claiming
victory in the off-year elections.

third largest city, is on Route ?
and 47 miles northeast of
Phnom Penh.
Between 30O and 400 U.S.
fighter-bombers and big B52
bombers attacked North Vietnamese supply routes from
north of Kompong Cham to Vietnam's demilitarized zone.
The air offensive, covering a
300-mile stretch of land and water, was aimed at cutting off
North Vietnamese reinforcements and supplies moving
southward on the Ho Chi Minh
trail and the Sekong River in
Laos, then along the Mekong
River into Cambodia.
American strategists hope the
attacks on supply routes will
prevent any lengthy offensive
by North Vietnamese troops in
Cambodia and South Vietnam.
Informed sources said the
B52s have flown about 1,000
raids against the Ho Chi Minh
supply network ln the past
month at a cost of $30 million in
one of the biggest aerial campaigns of the Indochina war.
• Informed sources said the intensive strikes at key points in
Laos have set the enemy's major resupply effort this year
back by several weeks. But they
said it Is impossible to stem the
movements of small groups of
North Vietnamese reinforcements who are believed carrying many more war materials.
In Cnmbodln , government
ground troops attempted to restore their defenses along a 32mile stretch of Highway 7 between Kompong Cham and tho
district town of Skoun to tho
west.
A Cambodian spokesman snid
government troops re-entered
the town of Tronung With no resistance and later withdrew,
leaving It undefended .
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contract somewhere between
the union's last demand for an
additional 61.5 cents hourly and
the company's last offer of a
38-cent boost.
.': '- ¦'• Four Weeks vacation after
20 years service.
UAW President Leonard
Woodcock met briefly with reporters before going to union
headquarters to present the
package, to the union's 25-member International Executive
Board.
Woodcock did not reveal any
details of the pact but emphasized that it covered only national Issues In the United
States.
He said he was "certain" the
union's board and the GM council would support any locals
which could not reach local
agreements and wanted to
strike.
Local pacts, which supplement the national contract,
have been reached at 83 out of
162 GM bargaining units in tho
U.S. and Canada.
Woodcock also said that bargaining is continuing on a separate contract covering 22,100
GM workers in Canada.
The walkout, which began
Sept. 15, has Idled more than
400,000 GM workers, thousands
more at supplier firms , and has
had a chilling effect throughout
the economy.
GM officials have said that
any agreement to end the strike
must be in hand by today if production is to resume at tho
firm 's 155 plants in the United
States and seven in Canada by
Dec. 1. They said further significant delay would push the date
for a return to work up to 1971,
because of the long ChristmasNew Year 's holiday.

Inside

T h e Minneapolis
Hfilll!
noipi school Board says
It will ask the state board
of education to help get
clothing for children—story,
page 2a.

Educator j j _»j _ \

School Spanish teacher —
Miss Marian Kangel — received Winona's 1970 Outstanding Young Educator
Award Tuesday evening —¦
stories and pictures, page
3a.
grand
Half
ic A California
UdVId
j lir y has indicted
Angela Davis on murder ,
kidnaping and conspiracy
charges stemming from a
courthouse escape try that
left four dead — story and
picture, pago 5a.

U! Norl *** vest AJrNW
A T,linos
IIIIH
strike would

have been settled nearly
three weeks ago wero it not.
for a back-to-work demand
by a supporting union , it
wns revealed Tuesday —
story, pope 19n.

Pentagon officials ready to I THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
quiz generals freed by Russ
with the Soviet government, the
public may never be given the
answers to many of the questions being asked.

By NICK LUD1NGT0N
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — Officials from the Pentagon were
in Ankara today to hear two
U.S. Army generals' account of
their three weeks' detention in
Soviet Armenia. Washington ordered tiie generals to make no
public statements, meanwhile.
Ond high-ranking American
said that to avoid aggravating
American and Turkish relations

Maj. Gen. Edward C. D.
Scherrer, the head of the U.S.
military mission in Turkey, and
one of his assistants, Brig. Gen.
Claude McQuarrle Jr., were on
a tour of Turkish bases on Oct,
21 whdn their small twin-engine

plane landed at Lenimkan, just
over the border,In Soviet Armenia. They were accompanied by
Turkish Col. Cevat Denli and
Maj. James P. Russ^Jl, the pilot
of the Army plane".
The four men were released
Tuesday. Russell reportedly told
U.S. consul from Moscow who
visited them during their detention that he got lost whdn an updraft hit the plane and thought

Minneapolis board to
ask help on clothing

By KARREN A. MILLS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—- "My
7-year-old daughter is flunking
gym class because she has only
one pair of tennis shoes and has
to wear them to and from
school . . . so they won't let her
wear them in the gym."
"Can you explain why?" a
distraught young father asked
members of the Minneapolis
School Board at a meeting
Tuesday.
John B. Davis, superintendent
of schools, said he was surprised
to get the report and would
check on it.

have the power to take such
action, so had to vote on the
resolution which passed on the
decision to the State Board of
Education.
"The ladies want a positive
answer today," Mrs, Elliot said.
"Winter is getting close and our
children need clothing now.
Many of our children do not
have the proper clothing necessary to attend school, and Hennepin County Welfare allows
only $8 per month for each
child, this will not buy school
clothing."
The audience was not completely with the welfare group.
"They should get out their sewing machines-^-that's what I
did," a woman about 60 years
of age said to a companion.
Board members repeatedly
told the group, before passing

The exchange was part of an
afternoon shrouded with misunderstanding in which more
than 100 welfare mothers and a
few fathers came to the board
asking that federal Title 1 funds
be used to purchase clothing for
deprived children.
The School Board resolved to
ask the State Board of Education, which decides how the
money will be spent, to make
a provision to help get clothing
for the children under Title I.
The School Board also resolved to look for a temporary
solution to the clothing problem
whito the State Board of Education takes action on the re(Continued from pag« 1)
quest, and to search for other
federal funds to help with the Israeli President Zalman Shazar and elder statesman David
problem.
The board and members of Ben-Gurion also -were coming,
the Welfare Rights Organiza- as were Egyptian Premi* Mah- tion (WHO) went round and
st^oud Fawn and Lebanese
round on the issue, and when
lt was all over the mothers did President Suleiman Franjieh.
not seem to realize they had However, there was no word
of any special representative
won a victory of sorts.
from Communist China, with
Joyce Elliot, WRO spokesman, which be Gaulle established
said the group wanted immedi- diplomatic relations in 1954.
ate action which would get The host of foreign dignitaries
clothes on the children's backs. presented a major security
But the School Board did not problem for the Frdnch security
services. All available police
and other security forces were
mobilized, and the government

the resolution, that they were
putting pressure on the wrong
group. But they did so in language which many jnembers of
the group did not seem to understand.

"There is a matter of authority involved and we haven't got
it," board member Harry Davis
finally said.
The WRO threatened to get
a court injunction to prevent
spending of any Title 1 funds
until the clothing issue is settled, but the matter was still
up in the air as the board
moved on to the next item on
the agenda.
But the threat echoed:
"Without clothing you ain't
gonna have kids in school, and
then you ain't
gonna get the
¦
money." ' ; " . - ¦

De Gaulle rites-

Israelitt Arabs
among officials
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hastily recalled top security of
ficials touring Africa in preparation for a visit Pompidou will
make there parly next year.
Along with the great men of
France and from around thie
world, the common people of
France will have their place at
the" ceremonies, in accordance
with De Gaulle's wishes.
The public will be admitted to
Notre Dame until aa hour before the service starts. And special trains and busefs were being
arranged to take thousands to
ColombeyV which has a population of 359.
One brain was reserved for
the approximately 500 surviving
members of the Companions of
the Liberation, the order De
Gaulle crdated in 1940 to honor
those who rallied to his cause in
the darkest days of France's defeat.
His funeral instructions called
for only the Companions, the local villagers, tbe common people and the armey forces to be
present with his family fct his
funeral—no pomp, no officials ,
no foreign dignitaries.
The armed forces will be represented by 144 men from the
army, navy and air force and 20
cadets from St. Cyr, France's
West Point.
But there will be no bands, no
bugles , no thundering salutes.
In death as in life, Charles de
Gaulle's authoritarian commands were being respected.
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Lisa Herreid is hospital
ized in La Crosse.
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Lemnakan was Kars, his destination 40 miles Inside Turkey.
A Turkish crew went to Leninakan and flew Russell to Kars
ih his twin-engine Beechcraft
Tuesday after the generals and
Denll had been handed over at
the border.
Unshaved and looking tired,
Scherrer and McQuarrle said on
their arrival in Ankara that
they were treated well but their
experience was "not pleasant.*1

They spent Tuesday night
with their families before sitting
down with the investigators
from thd Pentagon.
Turkish military sources suggested that the generals were
doing some sightseeing along
the border when they were
blown across it. Thesd sources
said the plane made an
unscheduled overflight of the
ruins of Ani, the medieval capital of Armenia, which is right
on the border.
One question being asked in
Ankara was why thd Turkish radar network failed to pick up
the plane as it flew across the
border. The Turks searched for
the plane for a day and a half
before the Russians announced
they had it.
Turkish sources said thd aircraft apparently also eluded the
Soviet radars, though there
were also unconfirmed reports
that it was forced down by MIG
fighters.
In Washington, State Department press office* Robert J.
McCIoskey said the U.S. government expressed regret to the
Kremlin and noted "that this is
not something we engage in persistently. There is a desire to
avoid this kind of incident."
Tass, the Soviet news agency,
said the officers were released
because the United States and
Turkey told the Soviet Union
they regretted the incident and
offered
"appropriate assurances" that it would not be repeated.

See French,
U.l agreement
on drug control

THE HAGUE (A P ) - France
and the United States will sign
an agreement soon on the control of drugs, Rep. Peter W. Rodino Jr., D.-N.J., said today.
"I hope-it will be effective he
said. "I am not so much interested in paper agreements as I
am in getting something done to
reduce this illegal traffic."
Rodino said he did not know
the details of the agreement or
just when it would be signed.
Raw opium from Turkey is often processed into heroin in
France before being sent
clandestinely to the United
'
States.
Rodino is in The Hague lor
the meeting today of the North
Atlantic Assembly, which brings
together legislators from 14 of
the 15 NATO countries. Only
Greece is not represented.
Advertisement
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REFRIGERATOR
| FINAL CLOSE-OUT ON EASY LAUNDRY
¦
wa.
NOW
GUARANTEED
¦
4—only 2-speed, 5-cycle washer
$299.95 $198
•.« yCAD CO
j
¦
3—only 4-speed, 5-cycle washer
$329.95 $228.00
V^SsSST
¦
6—only 2-speed Spin Driers
$233.95 $198 w/f iPma^gjS^fiS^'
a Goldon Guarantor
|H'
;
J
¦GIBSON REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER SPECIALS : BibSBH :
i 10-YE/R WARRANTY \
B
¦
6—14 cu. ft, with top freezer
$238 w/t j ^MTsaMf* i
\
¦
1-12 cu. ft, with top freezer (dented)
$198 w/t \ af SPESSR i
¦
!

______

SPECIAL PRICES ON All GIBSON ELECTRIC RANGES
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P,M. FRIDAY -Tit SiOO PM. SATURDAY
I OPEN 'TIL 9:00

54-56 E. 2nd St.

Across from 2nd St. Parking lot
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Spanish teacher named outstanding

ELBA DEATH SCENE .. . .The driver of
the Rochester-based taxicab, above, died late
Tuesday of an apparent self-inflicted bullet
wound after the reportedly stolen cab plowed
into a Winona County Sheriff's Department
squad car at a roadblock on a bridge one

WRECKED PATROL CAR ' ... The Winona County Sheriff's Department patrol car,
above, was demolished late Tuesday when it
was struck by a stolen taxicab at a roadblock
just south of Elba. The two deputies assigned

mile south of Elba. Authorities believe the
dead youth, identified as Stephen Phillip Hester, 23, of San Jose, Calif., and formerly of
Rochester, shot himself in the head an instant
beforie plowing into the roadblock.

to the car were standing alongside the roadway when the vehicle was struck. They were
not injured. The driver of the taxicab died
a short time later pf an apparent self-inflicted
gunshot wound. (Daily News photo)

Miss Marian Kangel, 173 E , Sanborn St., a Winona Junior
High School Spanish teacher, is Winona 's 1970 Outstanding
Young Educator.
Receiving the award at the Tuesday evening American
Education Week banquet at Kryzsko Commons, Winona State
College, she said:: "Many people have helped me since coming back to Winona."
"Teaching has been a very rewarding career for me , a
very enjoyable one and I hope to spend many more years in
V
the profession."
DAUGHTER OF MR. and Mrs. Mitchell Kangel, 173 E.
Sanborn St., she is a native Winonan , graduating from Cotter
High School in 1959. .
She received her bachelors degree from the College of
St. Teresa in 1963 and her masters from St. Mary's College
in 1969. During the summers she has studied at the Universidad Interamericana, Saltillo, Coab, Mexico, doing post-graduate work there the last summer;
In her eighth year of teaching, Miss Kangel taught her
first year after graduation atrGfeenwood, Wis., and then returned to Winona to teach in 1964. She has spent six, eight and
10-week sessions living in Mexico during the summers bf
1965, 1966 and 1970 as well as visiting the area in 1969.
In addition, she has received National Defense Education Act grants to study at the College of Saint Teresa . and
Oaxaca, Mexico, the latter being under the auspices bf Utah
State University.
V
;
,
Professionally she is the former secretary and present
member of the Winona Education Association; she is secretary of the Southeastern Minnesota and Minnesota Councils
of Teachers of Foreign Language and the American Association of University Women.
SHE IS TREASURER of the Winona Teresan Chapter
and former vice president of Sigma Delta Pi, a Spanish
honor society. She holds memberships in the Minnesota Education AssociationV National Education Association, Delta
Kappa Gamma, an honor society for women educators, the
American Council of Teachers of Foreign Language and the
American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese,;
In addition she was selected Cotter High School's 1959
Homemaker of the Year and was presented the American
Legion Citizenship Award the same year.
Miss Kangel was one of three finalists for the award selected from 21 nominees. The other two were Donald Groth,
junior high school geography teacher, and Larry Clingman,
junior high science teacher. The three finalists hot only all
taught in the same school but were all located on the second
floor of the jun ior high building.
The three judges for the award, sponsored by the Winona
Jaycees/ were Barry Nelson , Winona City councilman and
Trempealeau High School teacher; Mrs. George (Marilyn )
Cipov, Winona State College teacher, and Rollis Larson, assistant district manager for U.S.S. Agri-Chemicals.

OUTSTANDING EDUCATOR . . . Miss
Marian Kangel, Winona Junior High School
Spanish teacher, received the Winona Jaycees
sponsored Outstanding Young Educator
Award Tuesday evening from George Cipov,
474 Glen View Ct. Joining, in with the Ameri-

State official
lauds students
school system

California man shodts
self after Patrol chase

~fcy STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Dally News Staff Writer
A 23-year-old man died late
Tuesday of an Apparent selfinflicted gunshot wound after
the stolen taxicab he was driving rammed into a Winona
County sheriff's department
roadblock near Elba.
Dead Is Stephen Phillip Hesler, 23, San Jose, Calif, , formerly of Rochester. He died shortly
after arriving at St. Mary's
Hospital in Rochester, apparently killed by a self-inflicted
bullet wound in the head.
Highway Patrol officers and
Winona County deputies at the
scene said they believe Hesler
shot himself with a .38-caliber
revolver an instant before the
vehicle he was driving plowed
Into a county patrol car blocking Highway 74 at a bridge
one mile south of Elba.
THE sequence of events began, the Highway Patrol said,
when the Rochester Police Department called them at 11:05
p.m. Tuesday to report that a
taxicab stolen from a downtown Rochester parking lot a
few minutes earlier was believed to be heading east on
Highway 14, toward Winona.
Highway Patrol Officer Walter Eckhart was In the St.
Charles area , and drove west on
Highway 14 in an attempt to

Lewiston honor
students listed
LEWISTON, Minn. - Fifteen
students in Independent School
District 857 attained the A honor roll at the end of the first
quarter.
They are :

Grndo tovcn — Annamarl- Daisy, Joan
Lehnorlr and Dawn Una-nan; oradt
eighth — Sally Mart and Kent Rcpn
grade nine — Carol Hcubloln, Karl Kroncbusch and Dodo Mueller.
Oradt 10 — Doth Holm, David Kranz
¦nd Joan Volkman i grade 11—Donnls
Bartsch and Mary Jano Lchnerti, and
grada 11 — Mary Moe and Ann Mario
Scholl.

Intercept the stolen "cab. He reportedly spotted the cab sitting
on the shoulder of the highway
at Dover at 11:17 p.m., but it
pulled out and continued east
when he stopped and turned
around.
Eckhart told the Daily News
this morning that he "made
several attempts to stop the
vehicle, pulling alongside and
using my red lights and siren,
but the vehicle ignored me completely."
The officer noted that the
fleeing cab never exceeded 45
mph , emphasizing that it "was
not a high speed chase."
When the cab and the pursuing patrol car reached St.
Charles, the cab turned north
ontoAHighway 74 and Eckhart
radioed for help from other
Highway Patrol cars and the
Winona County sheriff's office.
HE MADE several more unsuccessful attempts to stop the
cab while northbound on^ Highway 74, Eckhart said, and was
joined by another Highway Patrol car.
In the meantime, according
to Winona County Sheriff
George Fort, deputies Elroy
Balk and John Schneider rushed
from the Rollingstone area
where they were patrolling and
set up a roadblock with their
squad car on a bridge one mile
south of Elba.
Both deputies were standing
at the sides of the roadway
when the cab and the two patrol cars arrived about three
minutes later, Fort said.
The cab did not slow up, authorities said, and struck the
squad car in the left front at
about 40 mph. The sheriff's car
was spun about and slammed
into the side of the bridge, Fort
said, while the cab continued
north across the bridge.
Deputy Schneider reportedly
fired three shots at the taxicab's tires before it stopped at
the north end of the bridge,

Sheriff Fort reported .
A .38-caliber revolver with a
spent shell injhe chamber was
found in the front seat of the
cab, authorities said .
Hesler was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Hesler of Rochester, and was born Feb. 17,
1947.

Mabel-Canfon
referendum
set Nov. 24

MABEL, MINN. (Special) A special election will be held
on Nov. 24 to vote on a $625,000
bond issue to construct new facilities and remodel existing
buildings in the Mabel-Canton
School District.
The new facili ties will include
six classrooms at Canton and
at Mabel, shower and locker
rooms, home economics room,
science laboratory, industrial
arts room and boiler and boiler
room.
The present home economics
rooms will be remodeled for
business education ; the shop
and science rooms will be converted into a library and audio
visual center. The present locker rooms will be used to enlarge
the band room and instrumental storage; a classroom will be
converted into a principal's
and counselors' offices.
In the 56-year-old building,
stairways will be enclosed and
fire doors installed aiid the
structure will be used for classrooms.
Voters turned down a $1 million bond issue Sept. 22 by a
vote of 674 to 211.
COCHRANE PATIENT
COCHRANE, Wis.-Mrs. Wil
mer Korb is a patient at Luth
eran Hospital, La Crosse, Wis

In LSD conviction

Judge takes motion
under advisement

A comp licated defense motion
for acquittal or n now trial was
argued in district court Tuesday
nftornoon in the LSD case of
-Jim D. Boyum , 23, 1153 Marian
St.
Boyum , convicted by a district court jury Inst month of
distribution of LSD, was sentenced by Judgo Glenn E. Kcllev
Tuosdny to one year in the Winona County Jnll.
Imposition of the sentence was
stayed and Boyum freed on
bond , however, pending a ruling
on defense attorney Robert D.
Longford' s motion and nn almost certain Supremo Court

appeal should that motion be
denied.
In his motion Tuesday, Langford brought out several lines
of argument which never completely came to light in the trial ,
nnd cited a number of incidents which lie asked Judgo
Kelley to consider as possible
grounds for granting n now trial
or overrule the jury and find
his client innocent.
ONE POINT which Langford
called "most crucial" was tho
testimony during the trial of the
state 's expert witness, Dr. Lowell Vnn Borkom , concerning the

effects of hallucinogenic drugs.
This testimony was admitted ,
Langford snid, despite a court
ruling in chambers limiting Dr.
Van Berkom 's testimony to the
effects of alcohol.
The doctor , Langford , argued ,
was not allowed to draw a conclusion about the alleged LSD
intoxication of the witnesses
who had testified , but was permitted to describe the normal
symptoms of tho LSD experience, which Langford said was
basically the same thing. "He
(Continued on page 10a)
LSD cnso

STRESSING A POINT . . . Howard B.
Casmey, Minnesota Commissioner of Education, emphasizes a particular point Tuesday

evening while speaking to more than 100 persons at the American Education Week banquet.

Veterans salute
war dead. POW 's
Preceded by a police car, the
Veterans Day Parade got under way at 10:30 a.m. today under cloudy skies and cool temperatures.
Spectators lined the streets as
the parade traveled from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Club
west on 3rd from Market to
Lafayette streets , south to 4th
Street and then west .to Main
Street. At Main, the parade turned north again to 3rd, then east
to the center of the Plaza.
David Morse, 719 E. King St.,
and a VFW member, recited
two prayers, one dedicated to
the deceased veterans and the
other to prisoners of war.
The sound of a lone bugle
broke through the solemn silence of the occasion as about
100 spectators listened to taps.
Concluding the ceremonies
was a rifle salute after which
tho veterans regrouped and re-

can Education Week banquet participants in
a round of applause for Miss Kangel is Howard B. Casmey, Minnesota Commissioner
of Education who spoke at the banquet at
kryzsko Commons. (Dail y News photos)

HEARINGS DELAYED
WHITEWATER , Wis. (AP) Disciplinary hearings against
two Whitewater Statd University faculty members, slated to
turned down the Plaza to the begin this week, now are scheduled to begin Nov. 30, David
VFW dub.
Stoneman, chairman of the facThe Veterans Day ceremonies ulty hearing committee said
are sponsored jointly by the Tuesday.
American Legion and the VFW.

By BARB MANDERFELD
Daily News Staff Writer
Termed a "fighter for education" and one who "calls
thd shots as he sees them" by
Winona Supt. A. L. Nelson,
Minnesota Commissioner of
Education Howard B. Casmey
spoke before more than 100
persons, mostly educators, at
Tuesday evening's American
Education Week banquet at
Kryzsko Commons, Winona
State Collage.
"Many people expect me to
tell you what's wrong with
education when I speak. I am
not a critic of education; and
when I talk about education ,
I talk hbout all education. We
all come out of the same
mold."
"Wd are producing, in the
world today, the greatest
group of young people this
world has every produced ,"
he continued. "Above all
things, they are true humanitarians. I'm proud of these
people and thd school system
which produces them. "
Noting educators must be
accountable to the mother , father and constituents of a
child, he said:
"THE FIRST point of accountability Is fiscal accountability. These citizen taxpayers in Minnesota have really
supported you and I. These
people have given us everything we've asked for, so we
then have to bd accountable
to them on how we spend the
dollars. . ."
"we're going to have to try
in the next legislature to 'i ind
some way to support education that is equal to the desires and expectations of the

Pepin student
p laces in contest
PEPIN , Wis, - Sherrie Rundquist , a junior in the Pepin
High School, won second place
In tho district speaking contest
at the courthouse in Enu Claire
Saturday with her speech , "The
Parable of Pollution."
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Rundquist , Sherrio earned the right to enter the district
contest with a first place finish
in tho county contest that wns
held in Durand on Nov. 2,

IN COMMEMORATION . . . Veterans
stand at attention during Veterans ' Day ceremonies at 11 a.m. today on Levee Plaza. The
ceremonies, viewed by about 100 persons , fol-

lowed a parade which wound its wny nround
the downtown area. Ceremonial activities included the recitation of prayers, a gun salute
and the playing of taps. (Daily News photo)

given public in Minnesota.
That's the number one prior¦
ity."' . : . ¦;:, / ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' .:.. .?. . " ;
The former Golden Valley,
Minn., superintendent of
schools said he could see so
many ills in public education
today that could be solved by
additional funds.
In ord* to acquaint the
businessman with the actual
cost of education, school costs
have been broken down into
unit costs, Casmey noted. At
Golden Valley, for instance,
the cost of education was 68
cent's per hour per unit while
at Roseville, Minn., it was 73
cents.
"What can you buy in today's market for 68 or 73
cents per hour?" he questioned. "Even with spiraling
costs of education, It's cheap;
but you add these figures together and it's astronomical."
CASMEY TOLD the audience $46 billion a year is
spent on education in the
country and %Vh billion in
Minnesota alone. He said 928,000 elementary and secondary
students were enrolled in Minnesota last year and estimated' the figure to run over ono
million this year.
"If we're going to continue
to maintain the quality program we have today, it's going to havd to take a concerted effort on everyone's part. "
The second division of accountability was directed to
the young people. He suggested educators are "pretty stereotype"; and under the leadership of the college presidents, new teaching methods, including triam teaching, is being taught in order
to give the new teachers an
opportunity to help create individual programs for students.
"Then, of course, there ara
a couple of areas in which
I'm concerned. One of them is
the educational complex.
"The educational complex
ln America is a group of businesses . . . who have gotten
together . . . and are trying
to develop programs whero
private industry has contracted with school boards and districts to como into do specific
jobs which replaces you, you
and you," ho added , pointing
at various members of tho
audience.
"If industry Is doing a job
we can't perform, I think It's
up to us to master it ns wo
havo something they don 't
have: 150 years in child human growth nnd development,"
TIIE SECOND concern tlio
Northern Minnesota nntlvo
had revolved about the voucher plan , n program proposed
by the Office of Economic
Opportunity.
"OEO has beV)h in one other educational enterprise —
Head Start." Casmey termed
(Continued on page 10a)
Educator
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George Kirby

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK —There were a couple or three hundred white
people packed into the Friars' clubhouse on 55th St. on a recent
rainy right to honor the black comedian George Kirby.
You have doubtless seen and enjoyed big George Kirby on
TV a hundred times, but when he stood up there and did an Ed
Siittvan impersonation for his brother Friars, I had to say.
?Thla is one of the funniest things I have seen in my lifetime."
The top entertainers in the club atood up to entertain the
comic from Chicago who can
even make you believe he's know It here tonight."
Pearl Bailey. Eli Basse, the wri- Rodney Dangerfield gets thd
Duck Deadline
ter for so many comedians, act- strangest customers at his
ed as m.c, and was unusually nightclub. One woman walked Will the expected "big flight"
scintillating. On spying Jackie right in front of him while he of ducks come before the curMason, he said, "I never under- was doing his act. "Where are tain is drawn on the Minneatood why Jackie Mason talks you going, lady?" he asked, "to sota duck season on Monday?
with that dialect when his father the potty," she answered, loud- It's a question that seems only
James speaks so beautifully." ly . . . A male patron greeted the weatherman is in a posili reminded George of the each of Dangerfield's jokes tion to answer.
Seamier side of life: of the Las with, "That's where it's at!"
All reports tell of abunVegas beauty who sued for di- After hfe'd shouted, "That's
vorce claiming her husband where it's at!" about 20 times, dance of waterfowl still
was a cheat. "I don't think he's he was shown where it's at — lingering on northern lakes.
A lake closing frost and
the father of my child," she the front door, that is.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A storm is needed to put
said. V
Well; when they had carried psychologist - claims that in them in the air. It must
out the bodies of the people some families it's b&t if the - come and it will fill the
who had died from that one, children are properly spaced: air with flying waterfowl.
aomebody mentioned the hip- "And sometimes I think the Today, incidentally, is the
pie whose lather said on seeing proper spacing is a hundred anniversary of that storm
in 1940 "when the ducks
him wearing one shoe with one yards apart."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A came and men died."
foot bare, "Hey, you lost a diet,
grumbles Fat Jack E.
ahoe."
Leonard, is a list of foods that Wisconsin hunters, and Minn"No, I found one," replied the makes other people lose" weight.
hippie.
REMEMBERED QUO TE:
It was all in that spirit of "These days, if you manage to
comedy for some hours. But the hang on to a little money, you
full impact of it never hit me find out there's nothing a lituntil George Kirby, in a little tle money will buy."
spedch of thanks, said:
Totie Fields' husband gave
"Let us bow our heads in a her a $100 gift certificate for
moment of silence. That's for her birthday — and she used it
tba poor slobs who will never as a down paymeht on a $2,500
know true integration as we mink coat. That's earl, brother.

Voice of the Outdoors
in possession were arrested
fishing off the float below the
Genoa dam over the weekend.
The best walleye fishing of the
year was reported from tl|.
Alma and Winona dams for the
weekend.
Walleyirhittlng
Deer violations became a
Reports from the various
headache for wardens in
floats below the dams, and
southeastern Minnesota durfrom Lake Pepin tell of
ing the weekend. Three
good catches of walleye,
"sooners" were in court in
pike and sauger being
Goodview recently. Wabataken. The fall run is apsha and Houston county
parently on in this sector
wardens have had "sooner
of the river. The fish are
and shiner" reports.
running small, so far, but
with cooler weather the big
Night-flying state planes are
ones are expected to feed. used in this type of law enArrests for over the limit forcement. The warden in the
have occurred at several places. sky spots the car of the susThree women with 100 walleye pected violator below, radios
the information to the patroling
wardens in ccrs arid the "close
in" swiftly follows.

esotans holding a non-resident
Wisconsin license have ten days
longer than the Minnesota
hunter. The waterfowl season
remains open through Nov. 26,
across the river.

Deer Summary
The following is the summary of deer prospects released by the Minnesota
Conservation Department.
Minnesota's d e e r season,
shortened to a maximum of two
days this year/ opens Saturday, the conservation department reminded today. Two
days of hunting will be avajlble in nortlj central, northeastern uid southeastern Minnesota, with* hunters restricted to
the use of shotguns with slugs
in the southeast.

NOW . . . 7:15-9:20

/lllllM A
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VlNEinA

the Ruthless Panoramic Drama Of

LEE'S SURRENDER
LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION
THE SIEGE OF ATLANTA - THE KU KLUX KLAN
SHERMAN'S MARCH TO THE SEA -AND MORE.

Other zones will be open
for only one day, Saturday,
with one zone available for
both rifle and shotgun hunting while the other is restricted to shotguns only.
Hunters may take one deer
of any age and either sex.
Those who have already
taken a deer by bow hunting are not allowed to take
another with a firearm.

The Original Classie

The short season results from
deer studies which show that
the herd has dropped sharply

Wed., Nov. 11—Big Sheriff
Elect Chuck Von Wald Victory
Dance and Party.
Mixed Dancing—Polka Dots
Sat., Nov. 14—Jolly
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BRULE RIVER STEELHEADS . . . Ray Soufal, Elgin
fisherman, returned with this limit oi steelhead trout from
a fishing trip to the Brule in Northern Wisconsin. The stringer he holds contains eight-to-five-pound fish. (Mrs. Walter
Schumacher photo)

HOUSTON PATIENT

LILLIAN GISH - HENRY B. WALTHALL • MAE MARSH • MIRIAM COOPER ' HOUSTON, Minn. (Special )
— Adolph Olson is a patient at
DONALD CRISP - WALLACE REID RAOUL WALSH
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
lis*, en llie Nor-I INE CLANSMAN I;THOMAS DilOH • Dlrect-Ml by D. W. GRIFFITH
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Wis., where he underwent; eye
surgery Tuesday.

TONITE 7:15-9:30
S5^$1.00-$1.50
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LONDON" (AP) *- Actor Richard Burton has been made a
Commander of the British Empire-on his 45th birthday.
His wife, Elizabeth Taylor,
watched as Queen Elizabeth II
invested Burton into the honor
order at Buckingham Palac*
Tuesday.
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Burton: Commander
of British Empire
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arrow are not allowed on*
legally by firearm.
The short season is due to
studies which show the herd has
dropped sharply in Minnesota
during the past few years as a
result of harsh winters. Good
habitat is also on tbe decline
as forests begin to mature and
replace brush and shrubs which
grew up following forest fires
and logging boom of the elarly
1900's.
However, the Conservation
Department has embarked on
a habitat improvement program
and will expand it in coming
years.
"This project, together with
a return to more normal winter
weather could cags-^the deer
populations to stage a significant coraback," the department said.
The department has issued its
usual warnings to hunters setting out for deer.
Two of its more important
ones are: Wear bright red or
blaze orange, and positively
identify your target before firing.
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ST. PAUL (AP)-Minnesota's
deer hunting season, limited to
only two days for firearms
sportsmen, may draw only half
as many hunters into tbe woods
this weekend compared with
two years ago.
Due to a sizable reduction in
the deer herd, the Conservation
Department cut back the season
to two days In the north-central,
northeastern and southeastern
parts of thd state. And hunters
in the southeast region will be
restricted , to use of shotguns
with slugs.
Other zones will be open only
on Saturday, with one zone
available for both rifle and shotgun hunting, while the other is
limited to shotguns only.
A spokesman foi* the Conservation Department said a preliminary estimate put the number of deer hunters at about
150,000. They're expected to bag
some 40,000 deer, although this
could vary considerably due to
weather and other factors.
Two years ago, with up to
nine days of hunting, 302,216
sportsmen bagged 103,243 deer,
or an average of one-third animal each.
Last year, 255,000 licenses were
issued and the kill was 67,846.
Thd department said that in
a seven-year sp^n during the
past decade, -Minnesota averaged six hunter fatalities and
29 firearms injuries per year.
This year, hunters may take
a t e of either sex and any
age. Those lucky enough to
have bagged one with bow and

Tues., Nov. 17 —Jolly Bros.

Publlihed dally axcepl Saturday and HotIdayi by Republican snd Herald Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona,
Minn. 55587.
SUBSCRIPTION RATEES
Vntlt Copy — 10c Dally, Sic Sunday

TONITE 7:15-9120
Unle°ts W?th Adult

Last year, . the department embarked on a large
scale habitat improvement
program aimed at improving forests for deer and
plans to expand the program during the coming
years. This project, together with ia return to more
normal win ter weather
could cause the deer populations to stage a significant comeback. Meanwhile,
department game specialists feel the harvest of deer
by hunters should be curtailed to preserve the brood
stock.
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during the past few years due
to a series of harsh winters.
Good habitat is also on the decline as Minnesota's forests
begin to mature and replace
the brush and shrubs whoch
the brush and shrubs which
fires and logging boom of the
early 1900's.

Deer season:
a poor draw?

Highway 35 Between Cochrane and Alma
"Just 25 Minutai From Winona "
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About kidnaped officials

Jup ama ^

MONTEVIDEO, U r u g u a y
(AP) — After vreeks of sileace,
the Tupamaro guerrillas have
again ldt some information filter out about the American
agronomist and the Brazilian
consul they kidnaped more than
three months ago.
An Argentine news magazine
published an interview with
Claude L. Ply, the* American
soil analyst kidnaped by the
guerrillas Aug. 7, and Aloysio
Mares Dias Gomide, the Brazilian consul abducted July 31.
Uruguayan police Irepbrtefl re-

ceiving a letter from Fly that
said: "We are. innocdnt victims
of conflicting political forces
within a foreign country in
which there is growing hate for
the? U.S. government and big
U.S. business interests because
of what they are doing or havd
done."
The letter was typed and was
stamped with the Tupamaros'
emblem, a f ive-pointed star in a
circle. Fly's wife said it appeared a«th*itic.
The interview was by Vivianne Koestler of Panorama
magazine, who said Dias Go-

Accused Ohta mass
murderer to make
formal pleas Thursday

Indict Angela Davis on
murder , kidnap charges

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) John Linley Frazier, accused of
the Ohta family mass murder
last month, is scheduled to enter SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) formal pleas Thursday i\o five Black militantAngela Davis has
counts of murder.
been indicted on murder, kidFrazier,-24, pleaded innocent naping and conspiracy charges
in Municipal Court Oct. 23, the stemming, from a courthouse
day of his arrest, to murder shootout here Aug. 7 which was
charges filed by Dist. Atty. Pe- fatal to four persons.
ter Chang. Frazier 's attorney
asked for a delay in Superior In an eight-page indictment
Court pleading two weeks ago Tuesday, the Marin ,' County
after the Santa Cruz County grand jury charged the 26-yeargrand jury indicted Frazier for old former UCLA philosophy
teacher began plotting as early
the murders.
¦
as last Feb. 16, the day three
black prisoners at Soledad Prison, nearly lfld miles south of
Thlfee Minneapolis
here,
were indicted on charges
mei) charged with
of killing a white guard.

failure fo file fax

ST, PAUL (AP)-Three Minneapolis area men have been
charged with failing to file state
income tax returns for 1968,
according to the Minnesota Tax
'- C .
Department.
The three were identified by
Deputy Tax Commissioner R.
Earl Franz as Frederick B.
Duke, 5049 Sheridan Ave. N.,
Minneapolis, a reaf estate salesman; Robert W. Lindquist, 11602
Yukon St. NW, Coon Rapids, a
salesman, and Donald G. Sibet,
6401 N. Berkshire Lane, Osseo,
a real estate broker.
Fran said criminal cimplaints were filed through the
St. Paul city attorney 's office.

The state alleges the courthouse incident was part of a plot
to take hostages and force the
release of these three prisoners.
Miss Davis was not accused of
being at the scene of the shootput, but California law holds accessories to such crimes equally
guilty with participants.
Miss Davis is in a New York
jail fighting extradition to California on a Municipal Court
warrant charging murder. She
was on the FBI's 10 Most Wanted List until her arrest Oct. 13
on a federal warrant for unlawful flight to avoid prosecution.
-Earlier Tuesday, Miss Davis
issued a statement saying
"there is no evidence whatsoev-

mide had expressed hope he
might be released tut had-also
expressed fear he might be
killed as was a third captive,
Dan A. Mitrione, an American
adviser to Uruguayan police.
Mitrione was kidnaped July 31
and was murdereid sifter the
Uruguayan government refused
to free a large number of prisoners as fansom .
Miss Koestler said she asked
Fly if lie was a CIA agent, and
he replied: "That's an absurdity." But she said he told her
that some other teclinicians sent

er" for what she called "the
framed up charge" against her.
"Hundreds upon hundreds of
American revolutionaries have
been confronted with a fate no
different from mine," said the
self-avowed Communist.
The new charges levied in the
indictment said she plotted the
seizure of hostages with Jonathan Jackson of Los Angeles,
17-year-old brother of George
Jackson, one of the three ac-

US. producer to
make film on
. Young Churchill'
LONDON (AP) — American
producer Carl Foreman has announced plans to make a film on
Winston Churchill's childhood
and early manhood, to be called
"The Young Churchill."
Foreman said Monday British
star Richard Attenborough
would direct. The British youngsters to ptey Churchill as a child
and as a youth are yet to be selected.
Foreman added that an American actress would portray
Churchill's American mother,
Jenny Jerome.
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cused in the guard's killing at
Soledad Prison.
The three, who have become
known tq black .militants as the
Soledad Brothers, were transferred to San Quentin from Soledad last July 9. A national campaign has been -started to raise
funds for their defense.
The indictment charged Miss
Davis gave young Jackson two
guns she had purchased earlier
and which were used in the
shootout here in which the
youth, two convicts and Judge
Harold Haley, 65, were killed.
It said that Miss Davis and
Jonathan Jackson attended a
rally in Los Angeles June 19 and
there advocated openly "release
from lawful custody" ol the
Soledad Brothers.
Thereafter, the indictment
adds, they purchased a third
gun . in Los Angeles, and two
days before the shootout bought
a fourth guri in San Francisco.
" The indictment said Miss
Davis and young Jackson drove
to the Marin Civic Center the
day before the shootout to look
it over and plan the escape and
taking of hostages. The hostages
were to be held at an unnamed
place in Marin County for exchange of the Soledad Brothers,
it claims.

Elect Keppler
majority leader
in Wisconsin

2 great answers
to a toughjob
Sale priced.
Reg. 66.95. Penncrest®
'
custom upright cleaner. Triple
action cleaning, beats, sweeps,
and cleans. Constant tension
cord reel. Built-in headlight.
Features four position carpet
height adjustment.

to Latin America "did not come
as I have come."
Dias GomJde said he and
Mitrione were in thd same room
for about five days at the beginning of their captivity but were
separated by a dark curtain and
unable to see each other.
"We wdre able to speak a
word or two," Dias Gornide
said. "He was wounded. I heard
how they cured him."
When the Tupamaros. kidnaped Fly, Dias Gflinide and
Mitrione, they demanded freedom for all convicts they consid-
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MADISON, Wis. «V— Sen.
Ernest Keppler of Sheboygan
was re-elected majority leader
of the Wisconsin Senate Tuesday sat a caucus of Republican
members of the upper house.
Democrats chose Sen. Fred
Risser of Madison to serve another term as minority leader.
Republicans named Sen. Ray' mond Johnson of Eau Claire as
majority leader and Sen Robert Knowles of New Richmond
as president pro tem . Sen. Walter Chilsen of Wausau was reelected chairman of the Republican caucus.
The Democrats re-elected
Sen. Wayne Whittow of Milwaukee to the assistant minority
leadership post, with another
Milwaukee senator, Casimir
Kendziorski, named secretary
again.
Sen. Wilfred Schuele of Milwaukee will succeed Sen. Martin Schreiber as chairman of
the Democratic caucus. Schreiber, also of Milwaukee, has been
elected lieutenant governor,
which will make him presiding
officer of the upper house.

Salmon may give
key to causes
of heart attacks
WASHINGTON (AP) - Studies of the short sacrificial lives
of the plucky red salmon may
yield new clues to mechanisms
of human heart attacks and cancer, says Capt. Jacques Yves
Costeau, the French marine
ecologist and deep-sea diver.
Indeed, he says, studies of the
brief, tragic existence of the
salmon—especially its inexorable waste-away death within a
week after producing a new
generation—may "enable man
to live longer" than his present
life-span.
The 60-year-old scientist, a
decorated hero of the French
underground in World War II,
says so in a commentary prepared for an upcoming ABC
Television film—"The Tragedy
fo the Red Salmon"—first in a
new series of action-adventuro
films photographed from Costeau 's qceanographic research
vessel, Calypso.
Gamei for All Ages}
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Higher truck
speeds given
WisconsinOK

ered political prisoners in exchange for the release of their
captives. Later they isaid they
would release ond or both of the
surviving hostages if the government would permit a guerrilla manifesto to be published in
local newspapers. The government also refused this demand.
Mrs. Fly, who has appealed
repeatedly for publication of the
manifesto, said after reading
the latest letter purportedly
written by her husband: "Wd
are back where we started. It is
the same plea for publication of
the nianifesto. "

Nason on Education

Herds how grades
can be raised

By L. J. NASON, Ed. D.
sist to yourself that you understand as you read. Afterwards,
V. of Southern California
Getting a low grade in a recite to yourself.
course with the semester about i. Review diligently for a,perhalf over? This, then, may be iod of two or three days. If
may take 10 or -20 hours — a
ttie help you need.
I would like to pass on to you small investment in time cona plan that I used successfully sidering the value ef the course
myself when I was a college in dollars.
student. It has been used suc- 3. Make a record of your
cessfully by many junior high work in a new notebook, inand senior high school students, cluding problems, sketches,
maps,.outlines, according to-the
as well as college students.
It will take immediate dras- course"you review. Indicate any
tic and planned action to raise questions and include the parthe grade, but salvaging it will tial solution of problems you
be worth any effort required. cannot solve.
SEN. REUBEN La Fave, R- You have made too heavy an 4. After you have made your
Oconto, offered the proposal. investment in time and money big push to catch up, obtain an
interview with the teacher. Ask
Sen. Casimir Kendziorski, D- in the course to quit.
Milwaukee, seconded the mo- In the first place, you should him to explain the difficult
tion for approval, but said he realize you have a lot going points you encountered in makdid so with hope there would for you. You already know: a ing the notebook. As you leaf
be state patrol enforcement. great deal about the course. You through the notebook and exThe lone opponent was Rep. have been studying it more or plain that you have been up to,
Earl McEssy, R-Fond du Lac. less for a couple of months — he will see that you have real; Lewis Versnik, director of and you will never find it easier ly made an effort . Ask him for
the patrol said the high speed than now to get your knowledge any other suggestions how you
*
can bring your work up to stanproposal was
aimed at even- organized.
tually attaining uniform speeds You should plan your attack dard:
from several angles. You must When you have carried out
for all vehicles.
The committee's recommen- not only bolster up your know- this program , you. will have a
dation next goes to the full coun- ledge of the course and keep confident feeling regarding the
cil. It will decide on introduc- it on a higher level for the rest course. You and the instructor
of the semester, but having im- will be working together for the
tion in the 1971' legislature.
The committee decided to proved, somehow you must con- rest of the semester to improve
wait on the results of several vince the teacher that you de- your grades. You will have takstudies now under way before serve a better grade. This is en all the steps necessary to
recommending possible new re- important because he is the turn a possible failure into a
success.
strictions on the use of ¦studded one who gives the grades.
¦
¦
Since taking the bull by the
"
Before
starting
your
review
'"
tires. .
of the course revise your study horns would be a new venture
DAMAGE THE tires do to plans. Since the course has not for most students, parents, a
roads miist be weighed against been going well you need a dif- counselor or the teacher of the
their safety value and the eco- ferent approach. Talk with a course can help the student denomic and human loss which successful student or your cide to try this plan by giving
might be incurred if they were counselor regarding your study their approval and encouragebanned, LaFave said.
procedures. Make a determined ment to the answer.
He ' suggested the legislature effort to raise your grades, usmay consider shortening the ing these steps;
BIG BUDGET
tinie span when such tires are 1. Start at the beginning of MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
legal or setting maximum sizes the course and review it all. Milwaukee County Board apfor the studs. Studded tires now Strive for an over-ail view, for proved a 1971 budget of -$270.73
are legal between Oct. 15 and a better system of organizing million, requiring a property
April 15. >
your knowledge, and a better tax increase of $1.69 pdr $1,000
Heavy pavement wear due to way of remembering the detail. assessed valuation in the city
the use of studded tires has Become well acquainted with of Milwaukee, after slashing
been measured on Milwaukee the key ideas that can be used several lakefront projects, val«
County freeways, officials said. as focal points for memory. In- ued at $2 million.
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Higher speed limits for big trucks
on Wisconsin highways received the green light Tuesday from
an arm of the legislature.
By a vote of 9-1, the Legislative Council's highway advisory
committee approved a proposal asking that the limit be increased from 45 to 55 miles an
hour. The recommendation
would allow commercial vehicles, except buses, to travel up
yj 'y
to 55 in.p.lK

INDICTED .' . .. . A grand
jury in San Rafael, Calif.,
indicted black militant
Angela Davis, above, Tuesday on charges of murder,
kidnaping and conspiracy
in connection with a courthouse shootout last August
that left four dead. (AP
Photofax) •
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Airways responds
rapidly in crash
Mississippi Valley Airways has Jhad the misfortune to have its safety record marred barely a year
after it started operating.
The twin-engine DeHaviland that the MVA pilot
twas landing at La Crosse xMotiday afternoon jn fog
and drizzle is a remarkably stable plane and has
an admirable landing speed of 75 miles an hour.
The investigation now under way should determine why the plane stashed through the tops of
a grove of trees during the instrument landing.
Fortunately, although two persons, including the
pilot were seriously injured, no fatality resulted.
So many times fires occur after such a crash but
none did here.
The speed with which the airways restored its
normal service is commendable and so it deserves
the thanks of the communities and air travelers
that the firm serves. Such ready assumption of
responsibility augers well for the future of the Mississippi Valley Airways. V—A.B.

No amnesty for
US; deserters
On Veterans Day it is an effort to commiserate
with the young American deserters and draft resisters who bave fled to such foreign lands as Canada and Sweden.
Presently there are 400 to 500 of these defecting citizens of the United States in Sweden, including a substantial Negro delegation, and the number swells each week by about four more. They
usually have fled Army units in West Germany,
other parts of Europe and the United States. On
the other hand others have gone home again —
about 50 of them — to face five-year prison sen¦
tences.

Vietnam: remembered
By ANTHONY LEWIS

LONDON —When it is all over,
some, day, what shall we have
learned from the war in Vietnam?
What will it have told us about
America and the world, about the
use of power, about the relationshipbetween political ends and military
means?
. To ask such questions now, when
the war has " evidently faded from
the American political consciousness, must seem odd. But whether
President Nixon 's hope of gradual,
quiet disengagement is realized or
not, those questions will remain. No
future American leader will rightly
be able to ignore them in considering matters of international security.:
THE TRAGEDY of Vietnam, frem

which so much ,ill has flowed, has
been one of proportion. For a political end of modest significance, we
have caused military destruction almost beyond imagination. That disproportion has overtaken all, becoming in itself the fundamental, selfdestructive significarice of the war
for lis.

Put to one side the radical critics aiid assume, as most of us would,
that the United States went into
Vietnam originally with good motives. We wanted to prevent a com"munist takeover by force in South
Vietnam.
But suppose President Eisenhower
or President Kennedy had known
originally that in trying to achieve
that goal the United States would
drop millions of tons of bombs on
South Vietnam, that it would make
an eighth of her population homeless, that it would poison much of her
land with toxic chemicals. It is conceivable that they would have
thought such a price worth paying?
Those are some of the things that
the United States has in fact done
in South Vietnam.

EXACT FIGURES aro not available, but in the last five years, civilian casualties among toe South
Vietnamese are estimated at 300,000
or more. Some were killed or
wounded by the communist side, but
American firepower is so much
greater that experts think most casualties must be attributed to U.S.
action.
Air bombardment is ours alone,
and historically it is in a class by
itself. While lawyers wrangle about

They are not/ happy people. They 're lonely;
they stick together; many cf them have financial
problems. However, they also can count on Sweden 's welfare system, which includes medical care,
tuition grants for those eligible to enroll in colleges, and food and housing allowances. While in
college they can collect up to $130 a month.
Jobs are available for some of them and generally the ordinary Swedes, particularly :<the young,
are reasonably hospitable. However, according to a
"TKTew York Times reporter, the" colony is uneasy
that the Swedish government may be becoming less
tolerant of the Americans. Now they go on the
Swedish payroll immediately after being given res; idence papers.
A few have married there but most of thera
continue to consider themselves Americans. One of
them predicts: "We'll go back some day without
facing prison."
We hope hot. Just because they made a mistake is no reason for this country to make another
mistake by granting them amnesty. — A.B.

He was hot an easy
man for us to love
During World War H the United States, Great
Britain, France and others were allied in a herculean effort to stem the tide of Nazism and Fascism. It was a successful effort , however costly,
and, in the opinion of many, was accomplished
despite the leader of Free French government.
It was not easy to love Charles de Gaulle —
unless you were a Frenchman. For the beleaguered
Frenchmen he became the heroic symbol during
the darkest days of World War II when Adolf Hitler could ask, with some assurance of an affirmative answer, "Is Paris Burning?"
That Paris did not burn was the result primarily of amazingly effective , resistance forces
spurred on by Ceneral De Gaulle whose triumphant
return to Paris near the end of World War II
must rank as one of the great emotional days in
the history of Western freedom.
But his allies found it difficult to love him ,
even to like him as a friend. He was arrogant ,
petty, stubborn and utterly devoted to his country, for which he envisioned a postwar role considerably broader than his allies could accept, and
'which , it developed , was also broader than the
ultimate reality.
If the glory of France dimmed from his accession to the presidency in 1958 to early 1969 it
was not because he was prepared to assign any
role to it other than the role of a Great Power.
He was unable to accomplish that but we doubt
that he died Monday , as a bitter man, for De
Gaulle was one of these miraculous men who establish lofty goals, pursue them with the utmost
attention " and energy, and , if they yet fail , accept
it in the security that they left nothing undone.
He was writing his memoirs during these days
of retirement. We assume that he was industrious
to the end and that the published memoirs will
be voluminous, however incomplete. De Gaulle
would not be disturbed much by that unscheduled interruption, for he identified with France and he
knew France would live on with new leaders, certainly not as great as he, but sufficient for tha
requirements of the day. — A.B.
Father , if thou be willing, remove this cup
from me: nevertheless not my will, but thine, be
done.-i-Luke 22,42.
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the .moral ambiguities of command
decisions in the Sonmy massacre,
the U.S. Air Force continues to drop
tons of bombs at a distance so great
— and on targets so vague — that
civilian casualties, though unintended, are inevitable.
_^ >
The amount and effects ' of defoliation are disputed, but we do know
that the use of such chemicals is an
American novelty tried out in Vietnam. And we know that some materials have still been used, against
orders, when they are suspected of
causing genetic defects.
We have invented also the concept
of the free-fire zone — the forced removal of population from a whole
area, so that any moving thing may
be shot at without compunction.
In 1968J Robert Kennedy estimated
that American actions in South Vietnam had turned 2 million of the 16
million people in the country rnto
refugees , Later estimates have put
the figure as high as 3 million.
ALL THESE THINGS wars dono

in the name of realism. Hard-headed
men decided that we must answer the
cruelty of communist guerrillas
in our own way, with our own
strength. But they were not truly
realistic, for the results have been
self-defeating.
For example, one reason often given for sending American forces into
South Vietnam, and keeping them
there, has been to prevent massacres that would take place if the
communists took over. But a Marine
colonel who was there, James A.
Donovan, has said: "Those who talk
about the massacre of South Vietnamese that may happen at some future date if our troops leave the battlefield are apparently oblivious to
the fact that a massacre of the Vietnamese has been going on for five
years, and much of the bloodshed
has resulted from U.S. firepower."
That comment is quoted in a new
book by Telford Taylor, "Nuremberg and Vietnam: An American
Tragedy .'' Professor Taylor, who
was at the Nuremberg Trials for
the United States, notes among other things that in recent years we
have spent for civilian relief in Vietnam only about 4 percent of our military expenditure there for air operations alone. Many now see us,
Professor Taylor suggests, as John
Steinbeck's Lennie, "gigantic and
powerful, but prone to shatter what
we try to save."
THESE ARE NOT only moral

~

* ;wr.I'M fniLYOURS."

'

questions, luxuries in international
politics. For they go right to the
/ heart of our failure in Vietnam. The
means we have used there have
been so disproportionate to the political end we sought that we have
succeeded mainly in arousing fear
among others and revulsion and dissension among ourselves. That is the
lesson to be remembered from Viet' ¦' -: ¦ '¦¦'
nam. :¦
"¦¦
Y
New York Times News Service

That was ho housewife: that was...
WASHINGTON - "Diary of a
Mad Housewife" is a movie about
a nice girl married to an unremittingly asinine jerk. It is an enduring formula. Somebody and William
Bendix did it successfully for years
on television as "The Life of Riley."
In the comic strips Chic Young has
made a life's work of it as
"Blondie."
In this latest variation there are
just enough switches to make the
film seem trendy and sociologically up-to-jthe-second. The customary
nudity. The obligatory lexicon of
vulgarities to show that the characters are earthy, liberated , and
above hypocrisy and euphemism
and all that.
FROM THIS YOU can see what

"Diary of a Mad Housewife" is up
to. It is using the new candor —
yards of flesh, saying "po-po" — to
make us think we are watching a
film of social importance. It takes
a while, at least if you have read
the wrong reviews, to become undeceived about the notion that this
ia a movie about the predicament
of the American wife.
Men in the audience should get
the tip-off from the frequency with
which they laugh at the boobish
husband-. He is so utterly inept, dimwitted, swinish, insensitive and
dreary that the most dreary, insensitive, dim-witted, inept swine of an
American married man must feel
contempt for him.
What we have Is "Blondie" with
an R rating. This is not to say that
the movie isn't good. It ia clever,
entertaining, funny — at least for
men — and , best of all, never contemptible of the formula on which
it is working.
It is a credit to the film 's maker
tliat he has worked so earnestly to
throw us off the scent of his formula. Formula is not what makes
a bad f ormula f ilm bad , it is the failure to go beyond the formula.
RECENTLY, thera has been art
even more depressing factor. This
is tlie new tendency to treat reliable
formulas with coritempt, and it is responsible for some terrible films.
Ilow many more Westerns Uiat spoof
Westerns will we have to sit
through? How mnny more spy thrillers that put on spy thrillers?

Gangster films that wink archly
about being gangster films?
These put-on's seem to reflect an
embarrassment among the people
who make them, an embarrassment
apparently caused by awareness of
their own creative poverty and contempt for their own work , which
is all that these spoofs and put-on's
seem to be about.
Skill, and maybe artistry, are required to make a good new western.
A movie maker who is scared to
test himself will settle instead nowadays for another put-on of the
Western formula, with Indians
speaking Yiddish , TV comedians doing their drunk bits , and so on.
IT

PROBABLY

takes

courage

nowadays even to try to make a
good formula film. For this reason
"Diary of a Mad Housewife" seems
admirable in a season tliat has Cabin and Delon spoofing Robinson
and Cagney, Dean Martin spoofing
Gary Cooper and Michael Caine doing a put-on of Michael Caine.
The formula figure of husband-asninny—Dagwood , Riley, etc. — is tho

Graffiti .

bowdlerized American version of
Europe's favorite comic butt, the
husband - as - cuckold. In European
comedy the husband was usually a
ninny who had to pay for his ninniness. In the American version it
is the poor wife who pays. "Diary
of a Mad Housewife" is faithful to
the crueler American joke, but with
a variation that heightens the
cruelty.
The housewife — she is such a
cliche that even her name doesn 't
stay with you — looks for release
from her life sentence by finding a
lover, only to discover that the lover she has chosen cannot stand
women.
In the formula of the nice girl
married to the hopeless jerk , as
laughed at in America, the girl is
never allowed to escape. (No wonder men in the audience laugh so
happily.) Poor Blondie! After all
those years with Dagwood, there is
still no relief in sight. Why, ono
wonders, do they call this comedy?
WE NEED NOT weep for women. In reality women are always escaping, but that is a matter of social importance which cannot be dismissed with R-rating treatment.
New York Times News Service

. . by Leary
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Not so easy for schools
to reduce their expenses

Q—Why are schools always yelling for more money? Why don't
they retrench like everyone else,
cut back their budgets and live within their means? It's obvious that
people just don 't want the schools
to have any more money than they
have now, so they 'd better get used
to the idea. — Mrs. J .S., Muskegon. ' ' •
A—It's not that simple, I'm
afraid. You see, 85 percent of the
average school district budget goes
for employes' salaries. This leaves
only 15 percent of the budget you
can fool around with, unless you
want to cut salaries. If you do this,
your teachers will either strike pr
quit, and your schools will close
down. Then, too, as long as inflation makes the cost of living go up
6 percent a year, you 're going to
have to give your school employes
a corresponding 6 percent annual
pay raise just to keep their noses
above water. Otherwise, you're penalizing them financially for something over which they have no control, and you're making them pay
the cost of national inflation as it affects your local schools.
The remaining 15 percent of the
budget goes for such things as
lights, heat, keeping the floors
swept, mowing the lawns, repairing
the roofs, paying insurance premiums and buying books , pencils,
chalk and paper. Which of these are
you going to practice rigid economics on? And remember : inflation
jacks up the cost of each of these
items a relentless 6 percent every
year, too.
.
See what a bind the schools are
in? I know remarkably few school
superintendents who can qualify as
the last of the big-time spenders.
On the other hand, I can think of
quite a few who have had to retire
prematurely because they've developed ulcers and darned nearly worried themselves to death over how
to keep¦ their schools financially solvent. ?
Q—One of our local college newspapers has gotten to be nothing more
than a pornographic appeal for violence. What can be done about it
without endangering freedom of the
press? — A.N.V., Los Angeles.
A—That's easy. Get your college
governing board to adopt the standards of the American Newspaper
Guild and tell the student editorial

staff to shape up or ship out Presumably, the college paper exists
at least in part to train journalists.
A fat lot of good it will dp to train
students in the journalistic craft if
you permit them to use terminology
and to run pictures which will automatically get them fired as soon BS
they get a job on a real newspaper.
Q—What's the difference between
the National Education Assn? and
the American Federation of Teachers? They're always fussing and
feuding, but I can't really see any
difference between them.— S.S.,
Omaha.
A—There isn't much any more.
Oh, there used to be. Until just a
few years ago, the NBA was a professional organization like the AMA,
and the AFT was just another craft
union. Then the AFT began to get
militant and to shout and stomp
around , breathing fire and brimstone
and calling teacher strikes at the
drop of a mortarboard . The NEA,
falling victim to the fever of our
addled times, felt that it had to outmilitate the militants lest its membership suffer and its dues decline,
and it began to shout and stomp on
its own hook, brandishing so-called
"sanctions" which are indistinguishable from strikes to everyone ex*
cept the trained semanticist.
Result: Two teacher groups which
are to each other as Tweedledum
was to Tweedledee.
Further result: No place to go for
the thousands of truly professional
teachers who wknt a truly professional organizition. A sad situation.
Q—Under the law, who/has the
final , ultimate authority over what
goes on in my local schools? Is it
our superintendent or our school
board ? — P.R., Fresno.
A—Neither one, actually. It's your
state legislature. The United States
Constitution by failing even to mention education in its various articles
leaves it as one of the powers reserved to the several states. The only
powers your local school board and
superintendent wield are those
which your state legislature per*
mils them to exercise.
Los Angeles Times

The caucusless senator
An editorial In
Minneapolis Star

The sudden importance of a newly-elected state senator in Duluth offers an argument in favor of electing legislators under party labels just as we do most other top
officials in the state.
Sen.-elect Richard Palmer, a
weekly newspaper publisher, said
during his campaign that he would
caucus with the majority — whether
Conservative or Liberal — because
"that is where the committee assignments come from."
We won't try to guess how important Palmer 's lack of pre-election
choice of caucus was in electing him
and defeating LaBroese. But we have
to wonder what kind of legislature
the state would have, how it could
possibly organize itself and how the
voters could make sensible choices
at the polls if all candidates were as
coyly practical before election as
Palmer has been.
We don't suggest that party designation of officials is any cure-all for
the problems of fixing political re-

Alcohol in
Milky Way
An editorial In
Now York "Time*

Passengers in the bar car to Stamford or Westport are accustomed to
traveling in an alcoholic haze, but
it is a surprise to learn that radio
astronomers already have spotted a
cloud of alcohol far out in space toward the center of the Milky Way.
That discovery may bring an upsurge of popular interest in space
travel . So far , of course, the only
form of alcohol observed is deadly
wood alcohol , but a Harvard astronomer expects the next step to ba
detection of the kind that gives a
cocktail Its kick.
The standard equipment kit for future astronauts undoubtedly will include a few twists of lemon for their
stellar martinis and some nutmeg
to sprinkle on their milk punch. But
tlio full potential for draining alcohol out of the cosmos won't be realized until tlie first economy tours of
space are organized by tlie airlines,
now competing so merrily in champagne flights. .

sponsibhty. Parties can't really rule
their members. But in a broader
sense they can establish goals and
platforms and the organization and
financing to accomplish them, phja
a modicum of discipline. In other
words, they stand for something, or
should, and caucuses don't.
Party designation would not prevent anyone from running for office as an independent, of course.
But it would be much less enticing,
we think, to run independently
against the candidate of a vigorous
and visible party than against a
somewhat elusive and generally
meaningless caucus.

Mutilated books
An editorial In
New York Times

The school authorities of the
Mepham Central High School District on Long Island who cut 40
pages on human sexuality out of 400
copies of a textbook on health had
in mind the protection of seventhgraders' morals. A little pedagogical sophistication might have told
them that every pupil whose normal
sense of curiosity has not yet been
dulled - by pedantry will rush to the
nearest library to read the missing
chapters. This is probably more
than ordinary teaching could have
accomplished. But such unintended
increases in readership cannot offset the consequences of the barbaric example cf book mutilation. A
nchool that puts scissors to books
slashes civilization and leaves it
bleeding.
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Lower speed limit
urged for bridge

Speaking of bridges in general — railroad and others —
such as the steel structure connecting McGregor, Iowa, with
Prair? d",chien, Wis., which was condemned a year ago,
and the Wabasha-Nelson bridge, one only has to travel hy
rail to notice how badly rusted and deteriorated railroad
bridges and . overpasses are becoming. To further safety,
hasn't the government any authority to have these bridges
inspected and then have the thick-scales of rust removed
before painting; or is it, as I overheard, that it is cheaper
to clean up the wreckage of the many railroad accidents
which are on the increase than to spend more money on
general upkeep and repairs throughout the spiderweb-like
rail system in this country.
When I stood alone on our Minnesota-Wisconsin interstate bridge a week ago as the Delta Queen emerged from
the heavy mist, it appeared as a huge ghost from a distance
on her last trip downriver. I recalled after several heavily ¦ ¦' ;
loaded trucks passed that this mass of steel is not as sound
as when I crossed it on foot for the first time. It was on
that unseasonably cold and windy September day in 1941 •
when Rep. Andresen, speaking at the dedication ceremonies,
commented good naturedly, "I hope the next time a bridge is
opened at Winona it will be in the summer time."
„
If this structure-is to withstand the traffic of trucks
and cars without being .condemned at an earlier day than
it was originally intended for to last, load restrictions
should be enforced , load limits and the current speed of 40
miles an hour reduced to 30 per. It is getting quite shaky
when heavy loads cross over.
As far as enforcing the speed limit I often wonder when
the last arrest was made. Everyday as I have witnessed;
on ray daily walk to Wisconsin some cars travel at as high
as 60 miles an hour.
JOHN ROZEK

V/alkers left mess

In Monday night's paper, Miss Gayle Smith says the
walk for development was a success. Congratulations on a
very commendableproject.
Now may I suggest a walk by this same group, possibly
up
the
an environmental clean-up walk w^en they can clean
mess that was left along the way, especially at check-in
points; The paper Clips, wrappers, etc. left a very unsightly
ROBERT JIASYGA
mess to say the least;

Old cons tell
kids to play
it straight
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture !Department predicted Tuesday that U.S. wheat
exports will reach their highest
level in three years during the
fiscal year ending next June 30,
and that "whdat prices are
likely to continue strong."
Exports for the fiscal year
are expected to total between
725 and 750 million bushels,
compared to 606 million bushels
during 1969-70 and the decade
low of 544 million bushdls the
year before.
A department report said the
corn blight has helped increase
demand for wheat as a livestock
ration , and that a cutback in
production this year has cut the
nation 's stockp ile of surplus
whdat to between 674 and 699
million bushels, compared to
803 million bushels last July 1.
"Tlio rapid pickup in wheat
exports and high corn prices
brought on by the reduced 1970
corn crop havo pulled wheat
prices up sharply," tlio report
aaid.
Tho department said the encouraging wheat export picture
was partially the result of a
general expansion in world
grain trade, with continued expansion expected during this

Asks 'nuisances
by dogs be put
under control
BALTIMORE (AP) - A City
Council member, Catherine Duffy, has ihtroduced a bill to control the "nuisances" committed
by dogs and other animals.
Tho text of the measure introduced Monday night reads:
"No persons, having the duty
and ability to prevent, shall
knowingly permit any dog or
other animal to commit nuisance upon any sidewalk in the
City of Baltimore, or upon the
floors or stairways of any building or place frequented by the
public or used in common by
tho tenants, or upon tfye outside
walls or stairways of any building abutting on a public street
or park ."
Persons found guilty would be
liable for a $10 fine.
Tho term "nuisance" is undefined in the bill.

Truck driver s son
in House of Lords

LONDON (AP) - George
Brown, a truck driver's son who
became a deputy prime minister and foreign minister of Britain, has entered the House of
Lords as Baron George-Brown
of Jevington.
Brown was mado a lifo peer
after
the defeat in June of the
season.
Tlio report snid reduced wheat Labor government ho helped to
production in Western Europe lead. Ho took his onth of fealty
has also had an effect on the to Queen Elizabeth II in the
Houso of Lords Tuesday.
international market.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - rettes aid candy In a move to
The kids wdre sullen, as you'd get to be their 'friend' ."
expect with the boy robbers, And life is cheap: "I've seen a
guy killed over a pack of cigamuggers and gun-toters held at rettes, Another guy, stabbed to
Juvenile Hall.
death over a $30 debt when the
Then the old convicts, their lights went out at a prison movyears in prison lining their ie. * '
faces, started telling what the "You don't get along /with a
kids facd if they keep on their dude, that means you live in
present paths.
fear of what he'll do to you.
Wilbert "Popeye" Jackson "Change yourselves, before
said he is 40 now and has spent it's toef* late," they warned the
nearly 25 years in prison, begin- kids.
ning with a stabbing and contin- ''Like staying in school," said
uing through armed robbery. He Jolby.
got out of San Quentin recently.
"Yoa guys want money? The
Ferdinand Jolby said he Is 41 way to get it is not with a gun,
and was released from San but with an education."
Quentin last May after 20 years It was a weekly group therapy
for armed robbery and homi- program initiated by thd chief
cide.
juvenile probation officer, JoJackson and Jolby told how seph T. Botka. The old cons are
the city lights look at night supplied by a rehabilitation oracross the bay from a fourth ganization called the Seventh
floor San Quentin cell—and how Step.
it feels to be a number, no long- A dozen of the kids, dressed in
er a man.
Juvenild Hall white T-shirts and
They described the* despera- pants, eyed Jackson and Jolby
tion that drives some cons to as the recent session opened.
suicide.
After the session was over,
Jackson told about homosexu- and Jackson and Jolby left, the
ality: "Older cons single out a kids sat silent for a. few molikely new kid , pass him ciga- ments. Finally one spoke":
"I guess we learned something. Like stay out of trouble.
Otherwise you end up in the
j oint, and Uiat ain't good."

Wheat exports
to be highest
inthree years
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$70 OFF! WALNUT BEDROOM: 4-DR. CHEST,
TRIPLE DRESSER,HEADBOARD AND MIRROR
Sleek, down-to-ihe-floor styling In walnut veneers and
4-PIHCIIET
select hardwoods is accented by striking hardware. Gen- A««
erously proportioned cabinet pieces have Mtcarta ® plas- ^
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tic tops that resist mars and stains. Drawers are dust- j L m \_ r ^ t m W
" night stand,
proofed and center-guided.

KING-SIZE ROCKER-RECLINER IN
LEATHER-GRAINED VINYL,$20 OFF
Naugahyde® vinylupholstered
_a A#knR
chair goes to full recline for
•* v*'
soul-satisfying comfort!
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tra firm innersprlng or foam.... 149.88

C^JU^A SAVE $50! KING
SET
J^f

nwl

f.

] w{ SAVE $30! QUEEN SET

179.95 queen size 2-pc steep set, ex- '

UUia ilbQU
TicWnS treate for

hygienic cleanliness

*Wards namt tor lab-lotttd ortthont htm

J

249.95 king size mattress and 2 box
.199.88
.,
springs,innerspring or foam.

SAVE $&5! MODERN BEDROOM INCLUDES
CHEST, HEADBOARD,DRESSER,MIRROR
' Ward$ brlngs V™ sav,n p,us qua,ity ,n th,S m°Ster
4-wi« sn
,
,
?
on
selectdesigned
In
rich
pecan
veneers
bedroom. Simply
# ¦*»»
M ^
W UO ®
ed hardwoods; tops are protected by mar- and stain- ^
resistant Mlcarta® plastic. Triple dresser,chest have slm- BB %& M
Night stand...
ulated wood drawer fronts.

SAVE $30! QUEEN SIZE SLEEP SOFA
IN LUXURY QUILTED UPHOLSTERY
Soil-shedding, outline quilted
0%_ ^f_ \w,
.-.and so luxurious you'd never
Mil
guess It hides a comfy bed.

SAV E $20! OUR 7-PIECE DINING SET
HAS SMART BRONZE-TONE FINISH
' Walnut wood-grafn plasffc top
y.pc.s_nr
extends to 60" for lots of
AA8B
[elbow room. Vinylupholstery.
0*p

Ghetto residents
^

By MICHAEL J. SNBFTEN forcement; water facilities and
AssociatedPress Writer
traffic control.
Better police protection is the Iii these areas, cities foot
most frequentdemand of ghetto nearly all the1 bill, with little of
residents seeking improved city the federal aid that has been so
services around the nation.
largely poured into housing, edComplaints that ghettos are ucation and employment.
shortchanged in the basic serv- So where cities havd found soices amply supplied to whitd lutions, they have not found the
neighborhoods aie long standing money to extend them beyond
but thoy have reached a new pilot programs to all their dislevel in 17 cities recently sur- contented citizens.
veyed by Associated Press
Here are some of tbe recent
member newspapers.
developments:
In cities that distribute services evenly over a geographical • Since July, blacks and Puarea and in cities that recently
shifted more service to areas
where the most people live, the
residents of ghettos are saying
their services still are not equal
to their needs. They want
enough additional service to
make thdir streets as safe and
clean as those in white neigh- ST, PAUL (APX - A 18-mile
stretch of highway connecting
borhoods.
two interstate highways will be
The survey shows that de- opened in the north St. Paul
mands for distribution of serVr suburbs next Monday.
ices according to need now overshadow lingering complaints A 14%-mlle section of I-35E
of outright racial discrimination runs from 1-694 in Little Canada
and hav4 widened the many north* to its junction with I-35W
A%.
misunderstandings between city south 6f Forest Lake. A
mile
segment
of
—694
extends
hall and the ghetto.
from Minnesota 36 interchange
By far the most prevalent in Oakdale to a junction with
complaint was one of insuffi- I-35E in Little Canada. cient, slow or misdirected police
The paving, grading and other
protebtign.
work, including 28 bridges, cost
But the list of inadequacies some $16.6 million, of which SO
also included fire protection; per cent was a federal allocastreet cleaning, repair and light- tion.
ing; trash collection; sidewalk Gov. Harold LeVander and
repair; public transit; recrea- Highway Commissioner N. T.
tion facilities; luildlng code en- Waldor are among officials who
are scheduled to attend ribboncutting ceremonies at 1:30 p.m.,
in Vadnais Heights.

Interstate roads
connector to be
opened in suburbs

EARLY
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erto Ricans in two neighborhoods of New York City have
set garbage afire in the streets
to protest poor collections. In
another area, a street was barricaded with trash cans.
• In San Francisco last
month, residents of an integrated, isolated public housing project seized a city bus to dramatize their unmet demand for
public transit.
• Police in Flint, Mich., put
special walking and scooter patrols in a model cities neighborhood, using federal funds, and
cut crime by 23 per cent in the"
first month of operation.
• The black vice president of
St. Louis' baard of alderman is
in his seventh year of trying to
get a street repaved.
• Oklahoma City budgeted
money—$100,000—for the first
time this year for the removal
of abandoned buildings.
• The city administration in
Atlanta has opened tittle" city
halls so residents can air their
grievances without a potentially
costly, fear-ridden and frustrating trip downtown.
In virtually every city, officials maintained that their services were evenly distributed if
not weighted in favor of poorer
neighborhoods where the* problems am concentrated, but no
city was without complaints.
Most cities maintain that geographic areas are equally treated, somd claim each person receives equal facilities, but few
claim the total need is met.
But it is in police protection
that the greatest misunderstandings and conflicts arise.
Eugene H. Tennis, community

SPECIALS

,relations director for Rochester, twth say:
N.Y., might have been speaking "They are policing ns rather
for every official and police than protecting us."
chief queried about the prob- Atlanta's Negro vice mayor,
lem: JTVe have more policemen Maynard Jackson, sees probper square block in the inner lem of both discrimination and
city than elsewhere in the city." faulty distribution of services.
That's where the crime is, says "One factor probably is that
William J. O'Rourke, public there is a degree of racism insafety commissioner for Wil- volved which may or may not
be conscious," he says. "Many
mington, Del.
Where police are concerned, cities think that when a neighcomplaints of racial discrimination are still heard.
Howard H. Brown, director of
Community Action for Greater
Wilmington, Inc., and i ^tei
Tucker, a Flint city councilman

borhood becomes predominantly
black it is time to cut services
because psychologically the city
thinks black people are more
accustomed to poorer services
and unclean surroundings."
New York's Sanitation Department has tried to meet the
problems of distribution by
making six garbage pickups a
week in densely populated Harlem and among the expensive

high-rise apartments on the upper East Side, while cutting collections to two a week in neighborhoods of one and two-family
homes. But still there is trash
on the streets of Harlem and
relatively little , on the upfler
East Side,
In New Orleans, John E. Cassreino Sr, director of the Sanitation Department, said the fault
lies with the ghetto dweller.

He said garbage is collected
three days a week in all sections
of the city and each resident is
allowed to dispose of two 30-gallon cans of garbage plus three
tied boxes or bundles of trash,
hot exceeding 75 lbs., per collection.
The problem, as Cassrelno
sees it, is that in ghetto areas
many residents fail to follow the
rules.
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Nixon/ Kosyg in
will attend
De Gaulle rites
PARIS (AP) — The memorial
services for Charles de Gaulle
on Thursday will attract a number of world dignitaries, including President Nixon and Premier Alexei N. Kosygin of the
Soviet Union.
The ceremony will be held in
the Notre Dame Cathedral in
Paris,
These other officials have sent
word that they are coming:
Emperor Halle Selassie of
Ethiopia.
President Gustav Heinemann
of West Germany.
President Felix Houphouetfcoigny of the Ivory Coast.
President Jean Bokassa of the
Central African Republic.
President Phllibert Tsiranana
of the Malagasy Republic.
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Discontinued Power Grip Polyester
snow tires Limited Quantities
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other Sizes Also Sale Priced

"li The comfortable show tire now at BIG savings! Strong 4-ply

B
¦
polyester cord body for smooth, quiet ride. Last year't be»t
F_T66 lnSI3ll3lB0n

AND CHAIR SET FOR MINI MISS
24^24" toble hos o ilewery
,-^Bvinyl top, chromed steel legsi
J.A
chairs ore In ovocado vinyl.

leller, on salo today at Wards!

TAPE RECORDER—2.10 OFF!
Includes microphone, tape,
take-up reel and AC adapter,
Solid state. In light blue.
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3 GREAT WARDS BATTiREIS
RIVERSIDE® 36-MO. GUARANTEED
,
0E ENERGY—REG. 20.95 EXCH.
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6.99 P0PPITY
CORN POPPER
1 pt. every 6
minutes with- C49
out using oill * _

I
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4.88 "LIVING"
BARBIE- DOLL
'
Poses like a
|Jve girl ! In AM r
swim suit.
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5
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REG. 3.49 "WRESTLE AROUND®"
. . . EXCITING TEST OF SKILL!
Each player tries to keep his
marble fpm falling into center hole! Hours of funl
-„
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60-MO. GUARANTEED SUPER 60
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j .6- 95 SKITTLE® POOL-TABLETOP FUN-GAME FOR THE FAMILY
s[ml ar ,0 P°°* but with a new,
- - flfl
'
challenging
twistl With felt
lfl°
wrface top, balls, rack.

GIVE WARDS GIFT CERTIFICATES—$5 TO $25 DENOMINATIONS—JUST "CHARGE ITI"
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Wn"" Merlon* briefs, sizes 9. 10 3/*l
blend
Comfortable
of B6% cotton, 44%
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Choose walnuts or mixed nuts
for baking and aatlhB. A spacial treat for everyone.
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UNDERWEAR
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Two-state deaths

I

'
WEATHER FORECAST .'*¦ .Rain is forecast today for
the Northeast and the Great Lakes area. Snow flurries are
also expected in the Great Lakes area. Showers are predicted in the West. There will be cool weather in the Great
Lakes area and Warm temperatures in toe South. (AP Photofax) :

I.

loco/ readings

Readings for .the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 56, minimum 45, noon 48, no
precipitation.
Ayear ago today:
„
High 61, low 37, noon 50, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 45 to 28. Record high 68 In 1930, record low 9 in 1926 and 1950.
Sim rises tomorrow at 6:57, sets at 4:44.
V

1st Qtr.
Dec. 5

Last Qtr.
Nov. 20

Full
Nov. 13

New
Nor. 28

Forecasts

Elsewhere

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
S.E. Minnesota
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ..... JJ5 62 .15
Chance of occasional light
Albuquerque, clear . 60 89 ... rain or snow ending this aftAtlanta, fog ........ 62 44 .. ernoon. Variable cloudiness
Bismarck, cloudy ... 35 30 .08 tonight and fair to partly
Boise, cloudy ...... 51 42 .. ' cloudy Thursday. Lows toBoston, cloudy ..... 54 48 .23 night in 20s. Highs ThursBuffalo , cloudy ....... 56 49 .19
Charlotte, cloudy ... 61 52 .37 day 37 to 42.
Chicago, cloudy ..;. 53 39 T
Minnesota
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 60 48
Cleveland, cloudy ... 58 47 ..
Chance of some rain or
Denver, cloudy ..... 68 27 .02
snow
Friday becoming partDes Moines, cloudy 61 46 ..
Detroit J ..; ,....... 58 47 .. ly cloudy Saturday and SunFort Worth, cloudy . 72 51 .. day. No large temperature
Helena, cloudy ..... 45 17 V . ' changes with high from the
mid 30s through the upper
Indianapolis, cloudy 50 44
Jacksonville, clear . 79 50 .. 40s and low from the lower
Kansas City, cloudy 63 48 .. 20s through the tald 30s.
Los Angeles, cloudy 74 56 ..
Wisconsin
Louisville, cloudy ., 55 47 ..
Memphis, clear .... 57 35 .. Friday through Sunday—PartMiami, clear ,-...... 78 70 ,r ly cloudy
and warmer Friday.
Milwaukee, haze ... 52 36 ..
Chance of rain and turning coolMplsrSt,P., Cloudy . 49 42
er Saturday. Sunday fair. Highs
New Orleans, clear 66 41 ..
mostly in the 40s. Lows in the
NewYork, rain .... 61 58 .29
Okla. City, cloudy .. 67 48 .. 30s Friday and Saturday and
in the 20s to low .30s Sunday.
Omaha, cloudy ..... 60 39 ..
Philadelphia, cloudy 67 59 .28
5-day forecast
Phoe^, clear ..... 79 45 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 52 49 .50
' MINNESOTA Ptlnd , Me., cloudy.., '51 48 ' .. '
Snow or rain changing to
Ptlnd , Ore., rain ... 58 47 .74
Rapid City, cloudy . 48 27 .05 snow central and east this
Richmond, cloudy ,. 73 60 1.20 afternoon locally heavy with
St. Louis, clear ..... 58 36 .. accumulations np to 4 inches
Salt Lk. City, clear . 54 31 .18 or more in portions of north68 57 .. east and few snow flurries
San Diego, fog
extreme west. Variable
San Fran., cloudy .. 63 54
cloudiness
tonight
and
Seattle, rain
51 47 .31 Thursday. Colder over state
Tampa, clear ...... 79 60 .. tonight and continued cool
(T-rrace)
Thursday. Lows tonight 15
¦
to 28. Highs Thursday 32 to
44.
WISCONSIN

Mrs. Elizabeth Callahan
MONDOVI, Wis.—Mrs. Elizabeth Callahan, 90, Mondovi; died
Tuesday evening at the Augusta
Nursing Home.
Tie former Elizabeth Carroll,
she was born April 20, 1880, in
the town of Canton, Buffalo
County, to John and Jane McKenna Carroll and was married
to John Callahan in October
1912. She was one of the oldest
graduates of Mondovi High
School and taught school in and
around Mondovi foi; several
years. She was a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
and its Altar Society.
Survivors are: two daughters,
Mrs. Rex (Anna Jane) Yoss, Edgerton, and Mrs. Leo (Elizabeth) Willkom, Augusta; sis
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren. Her husband
died in June 1968. :
Funeral services will be Friday at 10 a.m. at Sacred Heart
Church, the Rev. Donald Theisen officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after -3
p.m. Thursday and until 9:30
a.m. Friday. The Rosary will
be recited at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Romie E. Letts
ALMA, Wis. — Romie E.
Letts, 51, rural Alma, died unexpectedly of a heart attack
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the barn
on the Harvey Kurtzweg farm.
He* had been living at the Kurtzweg farm the past several years.
A lifelong resident of the
Alma-Nelson area , he was born
May 20, 1919, in the town of
Nelson to Clifford and Eda
Wiechman Letts and never married. '
-Survivors are: V his mother,
Nelson; two brothers , Russell
Marina, Calif.*, and La Verne,
Eau Claire, and two sisters, Mrs.
Elmline Denny, Oxnard, Calif.,
and Mrs. Harry (Cerna) West ,
Iowa City, Iowa.
r
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Stohr-Hagen
Funeral Home, Alma , the Rev.
W. R. Burger, United Church
of Christ, officiating. Burial will
be in the Tell Cemetery.
Friends may Call at the funeral home Thursday afternoon
and evening and Friday until
time of service..There will be
a family devotional service at
8 p.m. Thursday.

daughters, Mrs. Wilson and
Mrs. Robert Flanagan, Summit,
N.J. ; 19 grandchildren and 18
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at St. Jerome's Catholic Church, Oconomowocj with
burial in that city.
The Nottbalm Funeral Home,
Oconomowoc, is in charge of
arrangements.
John R. Brighton
ST. CHARLES, Minn, (SpeciaD-John R. Brighton, 66, St.
Charles, died Tuesday at Methodist Hospital, Rochester, following an illness of three years.
He served with the United
States Civil Service 26 years,
retiring fr 1967 because of injuries suffered while on a government mission.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brighton, he lras born at
Toledo, Ohio, AprU 1OTTS04 , He
graduated from Central Catholic High School, Toledo, and attended Notre Dame University.
He served nine years with the
Army Air Force. He married
Clara Burke at Rochester,
Minn., April 11, 1934. The couple
have lived at St. Charles three
years, previous to that in St.
Louis, Mo., where he was headquartered. He was a member
of the St. Charles Catholic
Church.
Survivors include his wife ;
one son, Douglas, Fridley,
Minn.; one daughter, Mrs. GordonV ( Betty Ann) Hilke, St.
Charles; five grandchildren and
one brother, Earl F., Newport
J
Richey, Fla.
Funeral services will be 10:30
a.m. Saturd ay at the St. Charles
Catholic Church , the Rev. James
P. Fasnacht officiating. Burial will¦ be in the church cemetery. . Friends may call at the Jacobs Funeral Home ' from 12
noon Friday until time of services Saturday. The Rosary
will he said at 3 p.m. Friday
and a prayer service will be at

Mrs. Nettie Ellifson
STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Nettie Ellifson, 78, Strum,
died Tuesday morning at the
Osseo Area Hospital.
The former Nettie Strand, she
was born March 21, 1892, in
Blair to Anton and Emma Bratland Strand and was married to
Ed Ellifson Nov. 19, 1913, at
Blair. They farmed in Trempealeau and Jackson counties
Mrs. M. F. Busian
until 1958 when they moved
DOVER, Winn. (Special) Mrs. M. F. Busian , 91, Dover, into* Strum .
died today at the Elgin Nursing Survivors are;:: six sons, VerHome where she had been a nal, Strum; Clifford, Waukesha; Edner, Dousman, Wis.;
resident five years.
Archie, Edgerton ; James, MonThe former Luia Smith, she dovi, and Jerry, Janesville; two
was born at Viola , Minn., Nov. daughters, Mrs. Adeline Skoug,
8, 1879, to Mr. ^nd Mrs. Walter
Waukesha, and Mrs. Wayne
Smith. Before her marriage to (Emeline) Berg, Janesville; 35
Melvin Busian, Nov. 6, 1901, she
grandchildren ; 18 great-grandtaught in rural Olmsted County, children ; two brothers, Helmer,
The couple farmed in the Dover Blair, and Carl, Coeur D'Alene,
area. He died in 1961.
Idaho, and a sister, Mrs. WilSurvivors include three sons, lis (Alma) House, Montreal, will be in Greenwood Cemetery.
Bernard , Dover , Eiwyn , St. Canada. Her husband died in A charter member of the
Charles, Minn., and Duane, 1958.
Plainview F i r e Department ,
Eyota , Minn,; seven grand- Funeral services will be at 2 Boehlke served as village mayor
children , and 23 great-grandchil- p.m. Friday at Strum Lutheran in 1912.
dren. One son and two brothers Church, the Rev. Luther Mon- Pallbearers will be John H.,
have died.
son officiating. Burial will be in Louis and Lester Boehlke, AlFuneral services will be 2 St. Paul's . Cemetery.
lan Kackman, Donald Schultz
p.m. Friday at the Dover Methand Hoy Smith.
Friends
may
call
at
the
odist Church , the Rev. Earl Toy
Friends may call at the JohnStrum
Church
chapel
after
officiating,* with burial in Everson-Schriver Funeral H o m e
4
p.m.
Thursday
and
until
noon
green Cemetery, Dover.
from 4 p.m. today until 10 a.m,
Friends may call at the on Friday and. then at the Thursday, then at
tye church .
church one hour before ser- church after 1.
Oftedahl
Funeral
Home
has
vices.
Joseph W. Henderson
charge of arrangements.
KELLOGG, Minn. — Funeral
Cloudy tonight, some light The Johnson-Scbriver Funeral
services for Joseph W. Hendersnow northwest and some light Home is in charge of arrangeMrs. Mabel Jacob
rain becoming mixed with ments.
MINNEISKA, Minn. (Special ) son, 51, Kellogg, who was killed
snow before ending southeast.
— Mrs. Mabel Jacob, 82, Min- Monday evening in a one-car
Julian Wenner
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Colder tonight, lows from middied Tuesday at Com- accident on old U.S. Highway
neiska,
GALESVILLE
Wis.
,
— Julian
— An Employe of Tri-County dle 20s extreme northwest to
)
munity
Memorial
Hospital, Wi- 61, one mile south of Wabasha ,
Wenner , 67, rural
Electric Cooperative suffered a the middle 30s extreme south- (Buster
where
she
had been a will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at
nona
,
Galesville
died
suddenly
,
Tuesthird degree burn to his right east. Thursday cloudy in mornpatient
one
day.
She was a Central Lutheran Church , Wishoulder Tuesday about 11:30 ing, becoming partly sunny In day of a heart attack at the resident at Sauer Memorial nona , the Rev. Paul Lee officiTrempealau
Lock
&
Dam
parka.m. while working in the Stock- the afternoon . Colder east and
Home, Winona ,* three years ating. Burial will be in Oakland
south Thursday, highs 35 to 44. ing lot while preparing to re- previous to her death.
ton area.
Cemetery, Stockton , Minn.
turn
home
after
a
day
of
fishRobert J. Spartz Jr., about
The
former
Mabel
Carlson,
Friends may call at Borzysing.
20, Rushford , an apprentice ers—Al Froiland, Rushford , and
A farmer , he was born Dec . she was born in Winona County, kowski Mortuary, Winona , aftlineman, was on an electric pole Arnold Peterson, Lewiston —
July 5, 1088, to Mr. and Mrs. er 7 p.m. Wednesday and at
when a jumper cable wire helped him down and took him 30, 1902, in Mankato to Mr. and Gustave Carlson. She was mar- the church after 1 p.m. ThursMrs.
Charles
Wenner
and
marbroke and struck him on the to St. Marys Hospital, Rochesried Henrietta Geiger Sept. 1, ried to August Jacob at Hoosier day. A devotional service will
shoulder, causing a 7,200 volt ter.
Ridge, Winona County, March be held at the mortuary Wedline to run through his body. Spartz was to be discharged 1926. They lived in Nebraska 17, 1909. He died in 1940.
As he was hanging upside down from the hospital this after- until 1943, when they moved to Survivors include four sons, nesday evening at 7:30.
Galesville, where he was enfrom the pole, two fellow work- noon .
gaged in farming. He was a Lester, Winona , Earl, Arnold
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
former trustee of the Zion Lu- and Elmer, Minneiska; three
theran Church and a director of daughters, Mrs. Walter (Jennie)
Todny
Hunger, Fountain City, Wis.,
tho Galesville Creamery.
(Mildred)
cubic feet per
—
42,900
Mrs
George
Hansen,
Flow
.
Survivors arc: his wife; a
daughter, Mrs. Francis (Shir- Galesville, Wis., and Mrs . Al- second at 8 a.m.
ley) Dummer , Holmen , and six fred (Merna) Tyler, Ft. Atkin- 5:35 a.m. — Mary Ann , four
Ten years ago . . . 1960
grandchildren. Two br others son, Wis. ; 35 grandchildren, barges down.
and 13 great-grandchildren.
and two sisters have died.
6:40 a.m. — Badger, five
'The nation paid tribute to the veterans of all American
Funeral services will be Fri- One daugh ter has died.
barges
down.
wars in ceremonies originally scheduled to commemorate day at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Funeral services will be at
9:25
a.m. — Greenville , 10
tho armistice that ended World War 1.
Church, the Rev. M. C. Park- 1:30 p.m. Friday at the ImThe U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board was considering today hurst officiating. Burial will be manuel Lutheran C h u r c h , barges up.
whether to continue North Central Airlines service at Wi- in Evergreen Cemetery,
9:50 a.m. — Dan C, five
Cen- Plainview , the Rev. Donald
nona foffowing a final hearing on the subject yesterday.
West officiating, with burial in barges up.
tervilie.
Friends may call at Smith the Hoosier Ridge Cemetery.
10:20 a.m. — Chippewa , three
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Mortuary, Gnlesvillo, Thursday Friends may call at the John- barges down. son-Schriver Funeral Home,
'
Armistice Day was cloudy and dreary with some rain. from 7 to 9 p.m. and at the Plainview, from 4 p.m. Thurschurch
Friday
after
12:30 p.m. day until noon Friday, then at
A reduction in electric li ght and power rates was anhospitalized at Sti Francis Hosnounced by R. M. Howard, executive vice president of the
the church from 12:30.
Mra. Gladys Rentmistor
pital , La Crosse. Mrs. Fred
Mississippi Valley Publio Service Co.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Speclnl)- GALESVILLE PATIENTS
Huss IS a medical patient , and
Mrs. ' Gladys Theresa Rentmis- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) Mrs. Robert Byrne , a surgical
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
tor, 80, Kellogg, died Monday —Two Galesville residents are patient .
Hunters of big game are beginning to leavo tiie city at the Wabasha Nursing Home
where she had been a resident
for the north wooas m order to bo on the grounds the first
six months.
day of the open Benson.
Thp former Gladys Dibau, she
Leon Knopp, Winona welterweight boxer, was saved
from a knockout ln liis six-round bout with Mickey Sheridan
was born at Green ' Bay, Wis.,
of St. Paul last night at Rochester by tho final gong.
Juno 17, 1000. She was married
to Earl Rentmlster nt Green
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
Bay. The couple made thei*
— Election of Trustee—
home at Oconomowoc, Wis,, unH. W. Lamberton raised 22,000 bushels of groin on hts
til he died in 1053. Since that
Utica fnrm this year.
time sho has mado her home
)_ouis Jung hag been appointed clerk at the Savings Bank
with her daughter, Mrs. Har8.00 P.M.
to nucceed S. E. Slocumb who resigned.
ris Wilson, Kellogg.
Survivors Include three sons,
One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
Earl and Ronald, Oconomowoc,
and Clarence, California; two
Yovmon's new will is being repainted. , J.M _ K.J _ v .^ L 1

..

Port Authority
reviews park
zoning controls

The daily record

LSD case

(Continued from page 3a)
NOVEMBER 11, 1970
WEDNESDAY
essentially was not qualified to
give his opinion," Langford
said.
This may have greatly influAt Community
Winona deaths
enced the jury, he argued, since
Memorial Hospital
"the whole question of drug us*
Charles B. Eldredge
surrounded by fantasy. Aci»
Charles B. ^Chicken) Eld- ' Maternity patHntii 1 to J:30 ind )* to
he said, "these symptually,"
only.)
8:30
p.m.
(AdOlt753
Fairmount
Ave.,
63,
redge,
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
could
be related to a numtoms
St. Paul, former Winona resi- on* tlmo.
A set of proposed developMedical and turglcal mental controls for River Bend ler of causes."
dent, died today following a Visiting 2 hourtt
patient*: to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
Another key point of Langstroke.
children under ll.)
Industrial park was reviewed
argument was "publicity
ford's
Tuesday night by the Port AuHe played with the A. L. Roprejudicial nature,"
grossly
ef
a
TUESDAY
thority of Winona. Final action reference to a political adverbert Hotels Winona's first hocka
ADMISSIONS
and recommendations a r e
ey team from 1925 to 1927 and
tisement paid for by the Ron
attended St. Mary's College Mrs. Anna Speltz, St. Anne scheduled for preparation early Putz Volunteer Committee which
next month.
from 1927 to 1930.
Hospice.
appeared in the Daily News and
Survivors include his wife; 11 Raymond Kulas, 4325 7th St., Ths controls will include a a number of area weekly paconsidproposed ordinance for
children; three brothers includ- Goodview.
pers during the third day of the
ing a twin brother, Chester I Archie Moran, Rushford Rt. eration by the City Council. Thd trial, containing a declaration
ordinance would establish zon(Chetter ) Eldredge , who also 2, Minn.
en Boyum's guilt
played on the hockey team in Toni Joy Flynn, Gilmore Val- ing for the park so as to mark "It's hard to measure this
out
areas
for
heavy
and
light
Winona, and one sister.
of effect on the jury,'*
leyv
industries. Also included would type
declared.
Langford
His body has been donated to Mrs. Robert Mc'Carl, 3856 be setback, side lot and rearthe University Medical Center Service Dr.
yard provisions for the various DURING the trial, Langford
for research.'
kinds of industries as well as said, Judge Kelley had not perDISCHARGES
provisions for landscaping and mitted him to bring in testimony
William Krfcge Sr., 408 Grand buffer areas.
Winona funerals
concerning hypnotic suggestion,
St.
Thd program was prepared and he formed another portion
Darcey Carlson, 812 Gilmore under direction of the city di- of his argument around this
Edmund Molski
*
rector of planning, Charles E, point.
Funeral- services for Edmund Ave. .
Molski, Rochester," Minn., and Mrs. Webb Norton and baby, Dillerud.
The staite, Langford argued,
Authority members approved was permitted to bring in testiformerly of Winona, were con- Stockton, Minn.
ducted Tuesday at St. Stanis- Mrs. Gary Bourne, Minneso- change orders in an existing mony concerning LSD before
dredging and filling contract
laus Church , the Rev. Donald ta City, Minn.
other witnesses established that
Grubisch officiating. Burial was Mrs. Floyd Dunn, Houston Rt. amounting to $3,711. They cov- LSD might be involved in the
ered the removal of standing
in St.' Mary's Cemetery.
1, Minn.
case. But, he said, when he atPallbearers were John and Mrs. Eugene Denning, 4325 trees and underbrush and . dis- tempted to bring in testimony
posal of two buildings. The tohypnotic suggestion,
Clarence Maliszewski, Roman 8th St., Goodview. .
tal contract with Robers Dredg- concerning
Zolondek, Carl Brom, Daniel
testimony had been
any
before
'
Crosse, is for $132,¦ La
it, Judge
Kukowski and John J. Lewinski. Mrs. Charles Scholidon, 251 ing Co.,
concerning
¦
introduced
'
000.
Jackson St.
- • . ..
out as irrelethrew
it
Kelley
John F. Chupita
Mrs. James Moody and ba- City Engineer Robert J. Bol- vant.,
"x/
lant said the dredging project
Funeral services for John F. by, 1407 W. 5th St.
conLangford
will: be suspended Nov. . 24. "The defense,"
Chupita, 653 E. Howard St.,
BIRTHS
allowed
.. .
should
be
tinued,
"
About one month's work, rewere conducted this morning
alternative theory
reasonable
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Peplinand
will
be
comhe
said,
mains,
at St. John's Church, the Rt.
of innocence," citing the theory
Rev. Msgr. James Habiger and ski, 366V£ Kansas St.* a son. pleted next spring.
that Christopher Grajczyk , 749
the Rev. Robert Stamschror; Mr , and Mrs. Wayne Kramer
W
^
. 4th St., a student who was
cdncelebrating. Burial was in St. 620 Center St., a daughter.
Educator
the party, was capable of
at
Mary's Cemetery. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ozmun,
people and influenchypnotizing
(Continued from page 3a)
Pallbearers were Robert and 810 38th Ave., Goodview, a
ing their behavior patterns.
Donald Werner, Adrian Sobotta, daughter.
Head Start the "greatest proLangford also argued several
George Vondrashek, Andy Jani- Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Dulas, gram" but one which was in other points, pointing out that
kowski and Frank Przybylski. Utica Rt. I, Minn., a daughter. "absolute chaos because OE0
"all we have with respect to
•¦
*'
did it and not us."
evidence in this case is stateUnder the voucher plan, ments made by the defendant
Two-state funerals
parents are given redeemable under highly suspect cif cumvouchers. Private, parochial stences
Sidney Hongerholt
"The verdict has to be supand public schools share their
PETERSON, Minn. — Funeral
resources
in
the
ported
on the evidence," ne
financial
services for Sidney Hongerholt,
which
is
then
voucher
pool
concluded,
"not on the grosa
Rcsemount
53,
a former Pet^
community.
the
paradded to by OEO. Thd
fears of
erson resident, who Was killed
vouchents
may
redeem
their
Monday afternoon when the car
"CONSIDERING ," he said,
ers at any school they desire.
he was driving was struck by
cumulative effect of our
"the
If the child is accepted, the
a Milwaukee Road train , will
society's concern about drugs
the
redeems
school
in
turn
be at 2 p.m. Thursday at the
... the defendant was not grantPeterson Lutheran Church , the The Winona Human Rights voucher for funds to continue ed a fair trial."
operating.
Rev. Stanley Klemerud, Whalan Commission decided Tuesday
Special Assistant Minnesota
Casmey noted the plan isn't
Lutheran Church, officiating. evening to write to communiAttorney General Darrell Hill,
a
concern
as
it's
basicreally
Burial will be in the Hongerholt ties in Southeastern Minnesota
ally redistribution of funds. who prosecuted the case, ofCemetery.
of comparable size to determine However, he said he failed to fered only a brief rebuttal arPallbearers will be Glen E. how many other commissions
a school could gument, noting that "the eviJohnson, Merlyn and Matthew would be interested in an area see what more
the voucher plan dence is there, and was comdo
under
Hongerholt, Siebert and Miner conference on human rights.
they couldn't do simply with plete and relevant."
Gudmundson and Sven Sveen.
Expert witness, Dr. VanBerIf replies indicate enough in- an outright grant from OEO.
Friends may call at the John- terest the commission discusHill pointed out, gave his
kom,
He also indicated the plan
son Funeral Home, Lanesboro, sed sponsoring such a confer- might lead to a dual system opinions concerning the effects
this evening and at the church ence, Purpose of the event of education, as experienced of hallucinogenic drugs "on tha
Thursday after l p.m.
basis of his qualifications as a
would be to share ideas and , in , the South.
pharmacologist."
subsequently, to increase the
John L. Boehlke
"THEY haven't showed me
Concerning the Putz commit?
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) effectiveness of each commun- how this problem could be al- tee's ad in area papers, Hill
— Funeral services for John L. ity group participating.
leviated under the voucher called it a "very unfortunate
Boehlke, Plainview , will be 11 The group also decided to plan. I do hot want a dual thing," but noted that Langford
a.m. Thursday, at the Imman- invite key city and area person- system of education in Minne- had not asked that the jury ba
uel Lutheran Church, the Rev. nel to their future meetings. sota as I've seen in the South. polled on their influence by it,
Donald West officiating. Burial Everett Mueller, Winona assis- If they came prove to me this even though Judge Kelley had

Rushford man
burned on
electric pole

Rights pup
will contact
area agencies

tant superintendent of schools
and commission member , will
speak at the 7 p.m. Dec. 8 meeting in city hall, to which various persons will be invited.
Also at Tuesday evening's
meeting, the education and information
committee
was
changed to the education committee. The public relations
committee became the public
illations and information committee.
B

Police exam
is scheduled
A written examination for police patrolman candidates will
be given next Tuesday at 7 p.m.
by the City Merit Board.
Applications can be secured
from the board secretary, Robert Norton, in City Hall, Room
c
208.
Applications must be returned
to his office by Friday at 5
p.m., Norton said today.

can upgrade-thej quality of education in the state, I'm all
for it."
Later Casmey outline possible remedies to the financial
problem in education. He suggeted a redistribution of tax
base wealth so the taxpayers
in one community which has
much industry do not pay low
taxds for education while the
neighboring community with
less industry pays high taxes.
He also charged that new
sources for financial aid other
than the property tax must
be found as "we can't continue to raise property taxes
as we have in thd past."
Speaking directly to the educators, Casmey added , "As
far as quality education in
Minnesota is concerned , if
you're dedicated to that proposition, you're going to have
my support 100 percent of the
time. Even if we're going to
disagree, we can disagree
without being disagreeable as
we're all professionals. . ."

offered to do se. - • ' - ?• - . •¦- ' -? '• ¦¦-• ?¦¦
It is not known when Judge
Kelley will return a ruling on
the motion.

IN THE sentencing portion
of Tuesday 's hearing, prosecutor Hill recommended the maximum sentence, noting the "heinous nature of the crime, and
the potential dangers in it."
Boyum himself spoke briefly
before being sentenced , noting
that he was "ready to accept"
any sentence handed down by
the court.
"Even if I am found Innocent," he said, "I am responsible for the extreme inconvenience of these people."
Boyum was convicted by a
jury Oct. 23 of giving LSD to
a number of unsuspecting persons at a party last April 3.
The maximum sentence he could
have received under the gross
misdemeanor charge would
have been a $1,000 fine in addition to the year in jail he did
receive.

In yea rs gone by

NOTICE— Monthly Meeting
TEAMSTERS' LOCAL 799
Thursday, Nov. 12

TEAMSTERS' HALL
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PENNEYS DOLLAR-STRETCHER VALUES..
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE!
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CREST
TOOTH PASTE

LAVORIS
MOUTHWASH

ARRI D EXTRA DRY
SPRAY DEODORANT

VICKS NYQUIL
COLD MEDICINE

AQUA NET
HAI R SPRAY
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SPRAY
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EXCEDRIN
TABLETS

LYSOL
SPRAY

BRECK
SHAMPOO
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Enrollments at
Negro colleges
nearly doubled

Nickel's help is sought

Aitkinblaze Want Indian
destroys cafe,
damages stores New U. ol Wisconsin boss:

reservation near Twin Cities

WASHINGTON (AP) ,**j Enan Indian group has petitioned In the early 1900s, LaFontaine both real and personal proper- dians."
rollments have nearly doubled
Hickel in a letter to grant it a said, "the U.S. government ty. The tribe also would have
predominantly Negro colfederal charter under a 1934 act agreed to give 160 acres of land powers "incidental to the con- LaFontaine said he thinks es- at 33
tablishment of a new reserva- leges in 19 states over the past
to each Indian...anyplace in the
passed by Congress.
duct
of
.corporate
business,
country where there is land
tion will be a solution to the nine years and educators say
(but)
not
inconsistent
with
law."
available."
problems ol Indians living in or there is no likelihood they'll be
.
.
phased out,
The law also empowers f- he near the Twin Cities.
LaFontaine, a spokesman for secretary of the interior "to ac- He said the Grand Council is Public and private financing
the Grand Council, said the tri- quire through purchase, relin- not a? militant group, but, rath- and hiring of faculty pose probAITKIN, Minn. (AP) — Fire
bal council is composed of some quishment, gift, exchange or as- er, believes tn finding solutions lems for the schools, but enrollearly today destroyed a cafe
100 remaining landless Indians signment, any interest in lands, to Indian problems through le- ment is not a worry. At a news
and heavily damaged an adjawho have not before asked for water rights or surface rights gal means.
conference Monday, black educent drug store and hotel in
the land which had been pro- to lands, within or without ex- "Possibly there's a better way cators said 103,825 students -endowntown .Aitken, authorities
mised to them.
isting reservations...for the pur- of fighting than throwing stones rolled in the schools this year
"We're looking for . a piece of pose of providing land for In- at someone," he said.
said.
compared with 59,924 in 1961-62.
land "convenient to the Twin CitThe blaze, which started in
ies that is big enough to 'build
Fred's Cafe, was discovered
what we consider a small city,"
¦¦
¦'
'
about 8:10 a.m., by a policeman
". L .
LaFontaine said.
;? ' ; ' ¦ i : ' * .* '¦¦ . ' '. ¦' • .
.
(AP)
ara
fragile
arjd
has
been
president
for
4%
WASHINGTON
that
universities
Fedwho was making a routine
attorney^
says
we
can
"Our
eral officials who accuse camyears to take over in Madison trade our individual right to 160
check of businesses across the pus administrators of excessive delicate places."
about Jan. 1.
question
there
is
There
is
no
acres of land for a reservation
street.
permissiveness compound alhe
said
a
threat
of
repression,
"HEAVY HANDED force in of our own, which we find to
The officer had checked the ready serious problems for the
"
bie more practical," he. added.
area about a half hour earlier country's troubled universities, at a news conference at a meet- the university is destructive," LaFontaine said the
council
the
new
University
of
WisconAssociation
National
ing
of
the
said Weaver, adding he consid- expects to hear from Hickel on
and saw nothing, but flames sin president said Tuesday.
were already visible in the front The contention that "univer- of State Universities and Land ers himself a moderate.
its charter petition within two
'
He declined to speculate on weeks.
of the cafe when he came back sity administrators could con- Grant Colleges.
¦
trol all this trouble if they got "There is," he said, "a seri- his first moves at Wisconsin, ' The only reason he wouldn't
a second tirnd.
The flames spread from the tough enough is ridiculous and ous threat of a strongly swing- adding: "I do not think the sal- grant us a charter immediately
one-story frame building with a downright dangerous," John C. ing pendulum," brought on by vation for universities is depol- is the chance that we may not
a public "angry and disenchantbrick front to the two-story Weaver said.
have our papers in the proper
arization."
ed with higher education."
brick drug store and the threeorder," he said, noting that once
He
described
his
new
posi"THE PRINCIPAL officers of "Legislatures have been passstory brick hotel.
issued the charter would be retion
at
the
bomb-rocked
camThe officer said walls of the the federal government," he ing laws on what can and can- pus as one in which he will vocable only through an act of
Willard Hotel crumbled, but an said, declining to name names, not be done ini universities, said "fight the battle at the eye of Congress.
estimated 30 persons were safe- had contributed to a dangerous Weaver, who is leaving the Uni- the storm,"
over-reaction when they blam- versity of Missouri where he
The charter would be granted
ly evacuated, " y \
"The University cf Wisconsin under
Public Law 383, passed
No injuries were reported. ed administrators, he said.
is a great university," he said.
Cause of the fire and a damage "The public needs to he told
"If the University of Wiscon- by the 73rd Congress on June
estimate were not immediately
sin can't survive, I don't be- 18, 1934, "to conserve and deavailable.
for
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go to a campus torn by student
Firemen from nearby Deerpockets and a warm pile lined
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WASI-pNGTON (AP* — demonstrations and violence grant certain rights of honje
wood helped Aitkin ¦firemen bat- freedom flight
rule
to
Indians."
Interior
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polyester/cotton
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New University of Wiscon- he said it is like going
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home.
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father
taught
there
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About six inches of heavy, wet READING, England (AP) - sin President John C. Weav- for 48 years and he earned all the incorporated tribe would
snow fell in the northern Min- John Ellen, 39, made the mis- er said Tuesday he will vis- his degrees there. "I love the have the power to own, hold,
nesota community overnight.
take of wearing his toupee when It the school's campuses place."
manage, operate and dispose of
¦
he burglarized a bakery.
Dec. 3 and 4.
He got away with 6 pounds—
SISTER RETURNS
He will attend an lnterNEW YORK (AP) — Jenni- $14.40-but lost his $4 haircampus
faculty assembly
fer Dohrn, sister of WeatheV- piece when the watchman tried
Dec.
3
at
Madison then tour
—man leader Bernardine Dohrn, unsuccessfully to detain him.
formerly of suburban Milwau- The wig was made by an in- ths campuses at Madison.
kee, was scheduled to hold a ternationally known maker and Milwaukee, Green Bay and
news conference after returning was stamped with a serial num- Parkside.
to the United States from Alger- ber. It led detectives to Ellen,
He will be honored at a
ia, a spokesman for the Youth and a judg e sentenced hM to
International Party, Yippies, five years Monday for armed dinner in Madison the night
said Tuesday.
CRESCD, Iowa CAP) — Dr. Norman Borlaug, who rerobbery. \
of Dec. 4.
cently received the Nobel Peace Prize, made his first return
trip here Tuesday since receiving the coveted award several
weeks ago.
Borlaug stopped here for several hours Tuesday morning
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borlaug at the
Evans Memorial Rest Home and his sisters, Mrs. Leonard
Culbert of Creseo and Mrs. Virgil Behrens of Cedar Falls.
He flew to Rochester, Minn., Monday night, drove here
Tussday morning and was to fly to New York City late
Tuesday.
His main purpose was to visit his aging parents who
r
weren't told of the visit by their famous son until Tuesday
morning.
Borlaug, who was born in a two-story white frame houso
11 miles southwest of here in 1914, received the Nobel
Prize Oct. 21 for his work in developing what has been
termed "miracle wheat."
The wheat, a short-stemmed variety which allows heavier fertilization which results in increased yields, has played
a major role in the^'green revolution" in tiie less developed
countries and is credited with buying mankind time to attack the world problem of over population.
Borlaug started his research at the Rockefeller Center
near Mexico City in 1944.
.
By KARREN A. MILLS
Twin Cities, and Interior SecreMINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A tary Walter Hickel has been
move is under way to establish called upon to help.
an Indian reservation near the Al LaFontaine, St. Paul, said
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Britain s veto
kills resolution
on Asia-Africa

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — Britain vetoed an
Asian-African resolution on
Rhodesia in the U.N. Security
Council Tuesday night, calling it
an attempt to dictate conditions
for working out a 'settlement
with the breakaway state. It
was Britain's fifth veto.
Twelve of .the 15 council members voted for the resolution,
nnd the other two—the United
States and France—abstained.
Although only nine votes were
needed for approval, the negative by one of the five permanent members killed the resolution.
Tlie resolution called on Britain "not to grant independence
to Southern Rhodesia without
the fulfillment of . majority
rule." It was aimed at bringing
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previously painted and properly prepared surface, we guarantee it
for 5 years na listed below. One gallon gives 1-coat coverage for
up to 400 sq. ft. on non-porous surfaces, 250 sq. ft. on porous surfaces.
o Washable
• Durable

• Stalb resistant
o Color-fast

If the paint falls to perform as guaranteed, lot us know about it,
we will provide new paint or a full refund.
Sale price effective through Saturday.
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Glass company to
appeal order on
women's back pay
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP ) Wheaton Glass Co. says it will
appeal a court order that it pay
back wages to 440 women employes who the court says wero
discriminated against because!
of their sex.
A union representative estimated tho back wages at
$250,000.
U.S. Dist. Court Judge Mitchell H. Cohen ordered Tuesday
that Whtfaton pay tho back
wages plus 6 per cont interest
retroactive to March 1, 1965, tho
date suit was filed against tho
company by tlio U.S. Department of Lubor.
Tho Labor D e p a r t m e n t
charged in its suit that although
440 womdn working ns selector
packers did tho saiAe work as
mon, tho women were paid less.
The company contended tho
men hnd additional tasks.

down Prime Minister Ian
Smith's white-minority regime,
which declared the African territory independent from Britain
five years ago today.
Britain 's chief delegate, Sir
Colin Crowe, served notice before the ballot that his government was prepared to cast the
veto. He called the resolution 'an
attempt to dictate condiions for
a settlement with Rhodesia
"from the outside," and he said
this was unacceptable to Prime
Minister EdWard Heath's Conservative government.
Britain says it is exploring
possibilities for reopening negotiations with the Smith regime
on the basis of principles approved in the past by both the
Labor and Conservative parties.
U.S. Ambassador Charles IV.
Yost told the council his government also objected to the resolution's demand that Britain refuse independence without majority rule. The United States
joined Britain last March in voting against a resolution that
would have required all U.N.
member states to cut all ties
with Rhodesia. It was tho first
U.S. veto.
The resolution vetoed Tuesday
was sponsored by Burundi; Nepal, Sierra Leone, Syria and
Zambia. Those voting for it
wero the fivo sponsors and Nationalist China, Colombia, Finland , Nicaragua , Poland, Spain
and the Soviet Union.
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To Your Good Health

Answers to your questions

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
would make an '18-year-old girl
suck her thumb? liy daughter
is breaking my heart, She seems
to do it when she is nervous
and tired.
I have tried to talk to her,
but she cries whenever I say
anything, so I've tried to ignore it. She won't see a doctor,
so I don't know how to* help

mentally unbalanced! But I do
suspect that she is neurotic
and needs some skilled counsel
on how to achieve a happier outlook on life.

Laird to ask
$20 million
for Guardsmen

Some microwave oven suspicion passes

models of Sears Roebuck, Mont- Health has reported detecting among technicians. Sterility and Elder said one producer had
By G. DAVID'WALLACE
WASHINGTON (AP) -The gomery Ward and Westing- eye damage among microwave blood damage have been report- no instruments in the field so reoven repairmen. Cataracts -and
pairmen could spot check radia"
government has begun eliminat- house.
Working on a model-by-model burns have been reported from ed in experimental animals,
tion
Most repairmen
ing some of the suspicion cast basis, officials expect to clear excessive doses of radiation Last January the government wereemissions.
poorly' trained to assess
over microwave ovens last Jan- all of the microwave ovens in
reported a survey showed 51 of the safety of ovens, he added.
uary when a survey showed the natiop by thb time new ra155 ovens checked leaked more As a result of surveys, numerDear Dr, Thosteson : My wife
than 10 milliwatts of radiation, ous meetings with the 15 microone-third or the quick-cook diation emission standards go
and I ard about 68. She is senile
the voluntary maximum stand- wave oven producers, industry
ovens emitted¦ excessive radia- into effect next fall.
ard established by the industry distribution of radiation' detecAn
estimated
120,000
microand I have been giving her per- WASHINGTON (AP) -Secre- tion.
/'
in 1966. Laboratory tests showed tion units aiid programs such as
sonal care. Recently she has tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird Most important accomplish- wave- ovens are in service in
some leaking 20 times the volun- one producer'^safety training of
U.S.
homes,
institutions
, reson occasion lost' control of her plans to ask the Senate next ment since the survey, accord- taurants and vending machines.
1,100 repairmen, Elder now
¦ "
tary
standard.
¦he r, ''
' . ..
ing to federal officials, is corurine.
FORT
WAYNE,
Ind.
says:
don't have any hesi<Afc>
director
of
Robert
L.
Elder,
Another
75,000
are
sold
every
She's a perfect lady in all As a dRvoted husband 1 wish week for $20 million to provide rection of the industry's initial year. Sales are expected to rise — A police switchboard Op- HEW's division of electronic tancy "I
about
microwave ovens,
ways, but I know this habit will to see* that she gets needed care National Guardsmen and the failure to provide for mainte- to 1.8 million, or 25 per cent of erator found it hard to believe products, said in an interview particularly the new models."
this is a burden which can- Reserves with more riot-control nance and repair that would the oven market,
night when a caller the industry -was generally prod- "They have responded on a
hurt her if her friends or boy- but
by 1976. About Wednesday
not
be shared' as she has no training and protective equip- keep the ovens safe in use.
reported
trees
in her back yard ucing ovens which were safe voluntary basis to clean up their
40
per
cent
of
the
out.
ovens
friend found
now in full of monkeys.
. Mayitie you friends or relatives who can
¦• ¦
"
¦
of
'¦
"
-r
So
far,
the
Department
coming off the production line. operations," said- Elder.
X
yy
,
use
are
in
liomes.
ment
X'
what
to
do.
,
can: tell me
' : :. .
:?¦ ,
— CM. help.
. -? . . .
Police found that about 15 But the industry was not preDon't tell me she has Just Ac- - A nursing home Is very costly One of the reasons Pentagon Health, Education and Welfare The ovens, which generate a monkeys
had escaped from the pared to keep the ovens safe un- NELSON PATIENT
quired the habit. It isn't the and she does not really nried con- officials gave for the added pre- has issued safety clearances for type of radiation identical to ra- Fort Wayne
Zoo and were loose der the wear and tear of use, NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
all
models
of
Amana,
General
dar, can bake a potato in four in the neighborhood.
ilrst such case I've heard of, stantVcaxe. Could you suggest paredness was to reduce the
microElectric
and
Toshiba
said Elder. Some of tiie worst Mrs. G. B. Place, Nelson, is a
though.
¦¦ to my problem? — risk of injury to guardsmen in wave ovens. The department minutes.
ah answer
leakage was found in ovens patient at St Benedict HospiZoo
officials
were
unable
to
I can agree that it will prob- E. W. ¦ ; ¦ ¦: :;. - • ¦ - . ¦¦'.
the: event of civil disturbances. has also cleared the newest The Florida Department ot catch thera.
which were just plain dirty.
tal, DUB-ffld.
ably cause her some' grief if
But officials also said the action
her contemporaries find out, Yes, In a metropolitan area aims at minimizing the muchbut there are several things in such as your city the Visiting criticized use tt firearms by
your letter that' make me won- Nurse Association is active.
guardsmen on riot-controlduty.
der whether there Isn't more These" nurses function on or- "If they (the guardsmen) are
ders
from
a
doctor, so your phy- trained and protected, they will
to this than meets the eye .
For one thing, I can't see any sician must call the V.N.A. and be less likely to react in-certain
reason why she should cry when leave orders for what should be extreme ways out of fear," Penyou talk to her about this — done. Then a nurse will come tagon spokesman Jerry W.
unless, as I suspect, she is un- to your home to give you in- Friedheim replied T u e s da y
der some considerable emotion- structions.
Cost, if any, depends in most when asked whether the action
al pressures of some sort.
in direct response to the
Even the fact that she's "a instances on your ability to pay. was
Kent
State University shootings
I've
found
V.N.A.
to
be
a
fine last May.
perfect lady '' might have some
significance. Either by upbring- organization and have used its Four students were shot fataling Or by natural inclination services often .
in the clash with Ohio guardsshe nay have spent her 18 Dear Dr. "Thosteson: I would ly
men
on the Kent State campus.
years being such a perfect lady appreciate yoiir comment
The
money to pay for the exon
that she swallows all her re- the disgusting habit of licking tra training
and new equipment
sentments and tries to Ignore stamps. We, in this inventive will be sought
as an addition to
her disappointments.
age, are forced to use this dirty the military appropriations bill
Instead of finding some other
dangerous method to place already passed by the House.
wiay of venting her frustrations aandstamp
an envelope. The Pentagon wants to supply
and unhappinesses — arid every- Thank you. upon
A.V.H.
—
the guard with face masks, babody has some —- she resorts
tons
and protective vests as well
to thumb-sucking and tears.
I don't know anything ^dangreater quantities of riot-conThis is one type of situation gerous about licking stamps, as
such as shotguns,
in which I think some psycho- and don't consider it very dirty trol devices tear
gas, radios,
,
logical or psychiatric counsel- or disgusting. If you do, how- floodlights
Every pot and pan
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ment for the future.
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No, I'm not saying she ls You don't have to lick 'em.
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find caller not
monkeying around
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High Court OKs
conviction of
Burnsville man

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Conviction of a Burnsville, Minn., man
on charges of mail and securities fraud has been upheld by
*h8,*ar Mearin* ^ the
8th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals. <
The court rejected the contention by Carl Anderson that presiding U.S. District Court Judge
W. Lord had shown bias
<§iWSr
Our smallest, slimmest behind- Miles
and prejudice during the trial
the-ear aid is powerful? enough in which Anderson was convictBUY ON SEARS
EASY PAYMENT
to help even moderately severe ed. He allegedly diverted $532,000 from the Ridge Lutheran
PLAN
hearing losses.
Home in Burnsville to his own
use and that of his construction firm.
'
The *i appeals court also af¦**emmmmmmmmmmamwm ^ammmaammmmm ^mMMmmmMMa ^^^aammmmmmmmm ^^mma^m^mma ^mmmmmmmmMmm
firmed
Anderson 's sentence of
E. Hajvorson,Consultant,
19 years in prison and a $6,000
Will Be at Sears — Winona
fine.
On Friday, November 13th—-IO a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rejected by the court were
Next Visit Will Be Friday, November 20tb
appeal contentions that the Federal Rules of Criminal ProceS7 59 on ,ho Pla
dure
and the Federal Reserve
SHOP AT SEARS Q/^Q VO
'
" East
System
were unconstitutional,
AND SAVE
OCdl p
WINONA
and
a
claim
Anderson was demmmamm ^mmmmwaaaaaaammmawmaaaa amprived
of
the
right to have a
IBAR». ROEBUCK ANO CO.
second attorney defend hlm.
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Cattlemen
ask fighter
import rein

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cattlemen are asking the Nixon administration for a tighter rein
on meat imports next year to
bolster domestic beef prices.
Certain Tkinds of meat/ mostly
beef, are imported under a quota formula keyed to U.S. production. As domestic output increases, the quota rises.
But the American National
Cattlemen's Association, one of
the strongest lobbying groups in
Washington farm circles, has
asked the Agriculture Department to seek "voluntary restraint" agreements with foreign suppliers at no more than
1970 levels.
C. W. McMillan, executive
vice president of ANCA, told a
reporter Monday that department officials are "noii<;ommital" at this point but indicated
the request would be considered.
The so-called voluntary restraint agreements in effect for
1970 originally called for about
1.062 billion pounds of imported
meat/ About 70 per cent or so
normally comes from two countries, Australia and New Zealand.
But the main trouble, as Cattlemen see it, ha s been with
Canada, which did not agree to
limiting meat shipments. Much
Australian and New Zealand
beef came into the U.S. through
Canada until it was shut off
last summer.
The current estimate for meat
Imports this year is i.16 billion
pounds or about 68 million more
than Agriculture Secretary Clifford M. Hardin originally estimated early in 1970.
Increased shipments resulted
in the United States suspending
last June 30 the original quota
system and setting a larger revised total for this year. *
Now the ANCA, looking ahead
to 1971, wants the United States
to negotiate new limitation
agreements at around the 1.062
billion pounds originally in effect this year.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— "Have gavel, will travel,"
said . Trempealeau County
Judge A. L. Twesme, Whitehall,
who has been assigned to St.
Croix County, Hudson, by the
chief justice of the Wisconsin
Supreme Court, through the
court administrator...
This assignment is in addition to his
work load in
Trempeal e a u County,
where he has
been nearly 22
years, and assignments in
tbe following
counties:
Clark, Buffalo,
Twesme
Jackson, M i 1waukee, La Crosse and Vernon.
The 56-year-old judge said
he would rather try a law suit
than eat. He contends he has
tried more cases in more counties in the state of Wisconsin
than any judge, living or dead.
Judge Twesme has been on
the bench 22 years. When he
began his career as jud ge at
age 35 he was tht youngest in
the state of Wisconsin. Nov/ he
is almost the senior jud ge;
Judge Joseph Collins, of Lafayette County, has been on
the bench the longest.
In St. Croix County Judge
Twesme has been assigned a
backlog of 35 cases now awaiting trial. This is believed to be
the largest number of cases
ever assigned an outside judge
in Wisconsin.
The court calendar in Trempealeau Is current.

Wabasha Co.
burglar/ case
is continued
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)The criminal case of Frederick
N. Watts, 38, Lake Mills, Wis.,
was continued when he was arraigned this morning in Wabasha County District Court.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley ordered that an attorney be appointed for the defendant after he
was found indigent.
Watts lias been charged with
the Oct. 24 burglary of a trailer
homo belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard McConnell, who reside
weekends at the Burton Hills
Trailer Court , five miles south of
Lako Cily on Highway 61.
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Navy feels the punch

Radioactive liquids

;
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NSP storage request

Adrn* Zunmalt^thehigsh

Novel by late
E,M. Forster
to be published

for General Electric Corp., exST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne- ing its decision.
plained that, even if the tanks
Gadler
said
he
supported
the
sota Pollution Control Agency
ruptured, the maximum 15,000
position
of
the
Minnesota
Envir( PCA) ended Tuesday a twoonmental Control Citizens Asso- gallons radioactive water spilled
day hearing on a request by ciation (MECCA) that testimo- into the Mississippi River would
Northern States Power Co. ny was one-sided.
not endanger water supplies to
(NSP) for a permit to store
downriver cities.
radioactive liquids, despite the Lynn Castner, attorney for Minneapolis' and St. Paul
objections of oae of the two MECCA, testified at the Mon- draw most of their drinking waPCA members present.
day session but MECCA did not ter ' from the Mississippi at a
PCA Chairman Howard A. present any other witnesses point about 35 miles below the
Anderson of Rochester closed because of what it said ws lack plant.
the hearing over the strenuous of proper notification of tbe time The hearing concerned only
objections of Steve Gadler, a and nature of the proceedings. the application for the storage
PCA member from St. Paul.
The group requested a contin- permit and not the issuance of
uance to allow it to present ex- an operating permit for the
The hearing concerned NSP's pert testimony. '¦request for a state permit to Anderson, who was the hear- plant, which is also the subject
-> . L
store radioactive liquids in two ing examiner, held that suffi- of controversy,
large tanks at its Monticello, cient notice had been given
Minn., nuclear generating plant. MECCA and other parties and
NSP presented witnesses that the time and nature of the
Tuesday whose testimony was meeting had been clearly specidesigned to show that, even if fied.
the two 230,000-gallon conden- Donald E, Nelson, NSP vice
sate storage tanks ruptured, the president and general counsel,
radioactive water could not es- accused MECCA of "dilatory
cape in harmful quantities.
tactics" to delay granting of the
Evidence presented at the permit and ultimate operation
hearing, plus reports which of the plant.
NSP agreed to supply, will A mechanical engineer, a
form the basis for the decision chemist and a chemical engiof the agency's nine-member neer who have worked on the
board to grant or deny the per- Monticello plant testified that
mit.
the system meets PCA specifiThe board could call, howev- cations. .* ':
er, for further testimony at a
reconvened hearing before mak- Carl Falk, chemical engineer

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Adm.
Elmo B. Zumwalt Jr., youngest
man to become chief of naval
operations, is shaking tip the
Navy with a stream of decrees
changing traditional ways of naval life. V
Since taking over July 1, Zumwalt, 49, las peppered commanding officers with dozens of
directives whose objective ' can
be summed up in this sentence
from one such message:
"No other problem concerns
me as deeply as reversing the
downward trend of Navy retention rates and I am committing
myself to improving the qualify
of Navy life in all respects and
restoring the fun and zest of
going to sea."

LONDON (AP) - The late E.
M. Forster, British writer ttest
known ? for "A Passage to India," was the author of a novel
with a homosexual theme which
his executor plans to publish.
Forster died in June at the
age of 91. His executor, Prof.
Emeritus Walter Sprott of the
psychology department at Nottingham University, said the
novel was written between 1905
and 1913 and that Forster had
shown it only to close friends.
"He did not want it published
in -his lifetime because he
thought there would be some
stir about it and he did not want
to be involved in that," Sprott
said.
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—WASHINGTON (AP) —- Continued declines in corn yields
this fall and reductions for a
number of other crops have
caused the Agriculture Department's "All Crops" index to slip
to the lowest level since 1967.
The* major- news in the department's monthly crop report issued Tuesday was a 2 per cent
drop in the corn estimate during
October. Production now is estimated at 4.1 billion bushels,
down about 84 million from last
month.
Bnt lower production also has
been, indicated for a numb* of
other crops, including cotton,
rice, sugar beets, dry beans and
sweet potatoes. These cutbacks
more than offset some improve-

ment seen for sorghum grain ,
peanuts, potatoes and tobacco.
Consequently, the department's index for all crops as of
Nov. 1 was 118 per cent of what
it averaged in 1957-59?
This compared with the 1969
average of 121 per cent; 120 in
1968; and 117 in 1967. Not since
the index was 111 per cent in
1966—compared with 115 in
1965—has the index been below
that of a year earlier, thei crop
reporting board said.
Corn blight, drought in some
areas and other diseases and
pests have taken their toll this
year of the country 's No. 1 feed
grain.
Thd November estimate,
while down only 2 per cent from
October, was 15 per cent below
the 4.8 billion bushels experts
forecast for the corn crop last
July.
Total teed grain productioncorn, sorghum, oats and barley
—was put at 159 million tons, a
dip of one p* cent from October and 9 per cent less than in
1969. However, 1970 feed output
still is expected to be the fourth
WASHINGTON (AP) - The largest on record.
average new member of the Soybeans, which have" set proHouse will be about 11 years duction records annually in reyounger than the member he re- cent years, still were reported
places, incomplete statistics in- at a record level of 1.134,billion
bushels despite a drop of 400,000
dicate.
The figures show newly elect- bushels from prospects in Octoed Democrats averaging almost ber.
15 years younger than their pre- Sorghum grain was estimated
decessors and Republicans be- at 707.8 million bushels, up one
tween four and five younger.
per cent from last month's foreThe average age of all House cast.
members apparently will not The estimated yield per acre
change much. It was estimated and production , respectively, of
at 57 years plus when the important crops by major prodpresent Congress took office. Of ucing states included:
the incumbents, 379 were re- Corn
elected—and they, of course, Iowa 87 bushels per acre and
are two years older than in 1966. production 876,525,000 bushels;
Fifty-five newcomers have Wisconsin 83 and 145,333,000;
been elected and one race is Minnesota 86 and 381,410,000;
still in doubt.
South Dakota 34 and 91,528,000;
Soybeans
Minnesota 26.5 and 82,256,000;
HUMBER DIES
GREENVILLE, N.C. (AP ) - Iowa 33 and 181,302,000;
Dr. Robert Lee Humber, 72,'co- Sugarbeets
Dakota
11 and
founder of the United World North
Federalists, died Tuesday night. 1,012,000;
Humber helped organize the Fall Crop Potatoes
TJWF in 1947 to support the Unit- North Dakota 150 and 17,400,000.
ed Nations.
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Average new
House member
will be younger

SMALL SIZE—LEAN, MEATY

CIJECK THYROID
NEW YORK (AP) - Women
taking birth control pills should
have their thyroid levels
checked as a preventive measure against clotting and other
blood disorders. This conclusion
comes from a physician -who
discovered similar symptoms in
women with a thyroid deficiency and those taking the Pill,
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We reserve the mht to limit aUantitie*

3

assigned to bachelor officers
and enlisted men, including the
installation of beer vending ma¦
chines.
.
.. "
For commissioned officers,
Zumwalt directed that , at least
once a week, commanding officers "invite selected groups of
young ladies without escorts to
visit the mess."¦
- .'

u. 55^ ^^

^

Full 7 Rib Portion

f

gripes.
Many of Zumwalt's orders authorize' improved promotion opportunities, broadened leave
privileges and relaxed restrictions on such practices as enlisted men wearing civilian clothes
when off duty at shore basds.
Zumwalt has acted to improve
Navy exchanges and commissaries, establishing customer
relations boards that include
representatives of . minorities
and enlisted family mdn.
He has encouraged special
ceremonies to mark a sailor's
re-enlistment and has tried to
ease the work burden of some of
his meto by reducing paper shuffling.
He urged his commanders to
improve the comfort of quarters

MSuper-Ri#itw READY TO EAT

I y ^^^^^ K

'All crops' index
slips to lowest
level since 1967

Included are such unorthodox
ideas as appointing official
ideas as appointing official
spokesmen to present complaints of Navy wives and encouraging shiphandling competition* among junior officerseven if it means scrapes and
dents.
Zumwalt's plans coincide with
the Nixon administration's goal
of a totally volunteer armed
force.
The four-star" admiral's associates say there's b&n some
grumbling from Navy captains
and commanders.
But they claim general acceptance, perhaps because
Zumwalt is going to bases
around the country to explain
his thinking and to listen to
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FR.B chips fraction
from discount rate

MSBA: teacher
salaries should
encourage the hanks to lower the prime rate and more imporBy BlLIi NEIKIEK
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thfr "made within the framework of tantly the interest rates to the rise slightly
Federal Reserve Board has the moderately expansive mone- consumer and small business-

chipped away a fraction from tary policy that was initiated
ite. discount , rate in a decision earlier this year."
carrying- * more psychological Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex.,
impact than direct pressure on chairman of the House Banking
Committee, said the reduction
easing interest rates.
In cutting the rate Federal was a step in the right direction
Reserve Banks charge their but noted one-quarter of one per
member banks for money from cent was small.
6 per cent to 5% per cent, the "Even this decrease should
board Tuesday carefully charr
acterized its action as only a
technical move.
It said, In effect , that Interest
rates on the market have come
down already—arid it was acting only to bring the discount
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Marate into line.
Nevertheless, it was the first mie Van Doren's former busireduction in the rate in more ness agent has pleaded guilty to
than two years and appeared ^ .© bilking the shapely blonde acsignal a slight decline in the tress out of $7,000.
current 7% per cent prime in- Kenneth Kip Tracy, a 66terest rate, the amount banks year-old accountant, entered the
charge their biggest loan cus- guilty plea to one count of grand
theft in Municipal Court Tuestomers!.
If that happens, it would day. ... .
mean a slight lowering of inter- He also was charged with anest rates generally.
other count of grand theft for
A spokesman for President $9,465. The second charge will
Nixon's Council of Economic be disposed of at his sentencing
Advisers said the decision is a Dec. 1, officials said.
bigger help psychologically than The district attorney's office
said an audit of Miss Van Doanything else.
He said the reduction "totally ren's books showed a loss over
reflects the generally favorable the past three years of $46,000.
trend of the credit situation Investigators said, however,
... .It is a further easing of the that part of that amount may
have gone to Tracy as legiticredit strain."
The board said the ent was mate wages.

Mamie Van Doren
former manager
admits stealing

-GRIN AND BEAR IT

man," Patman said. * . . ¦ ' . '
Economists said the board's
move would not have a dramatic effect on the nation's financial markets.
Irwin Keller, associate economist at New York's Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co., said,
"Some observers,- feel banks
could move once again to cut
the prime rate. But if they do, it
will be more because loan demand is not up to par, rather
than because of a small cut in
the discount rate by the Federal
Reserve Board."
The board last cut the discount rate in August 1968, when
it dropped from 5% to 5% per
cent. Since then, it has been
raised twice, the last in April a
year ago when it moved from
5M. to 6 per cent.
In Canada, the Bank of Canada continued a five-month string
of reductions
in the lending
¦

ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
teachers' salaried next year
should include only minimal
raises of $300 to offset inflation,
the Minnesota School Boards Association (MSBA ) recommended. :?
The MSBA suggested that teachers get raises of no more than
$300 or the yearly increment on
their salary scheduld, whichever is larger, and that they get
nothing for added experience in
the profession.
William A. Wettergren , MSBA
executive secretary;-' said the
recommendation was the lowest
the association has made in the
six ydars it has advised members on negotiations.
For teachers who have been
in
the profession long enough to
rate. '
reach the top bl the schedule
and have no increments coming,
the association recommended
the addition of another increment to the schedule.
Wettergren said the recommended $300 raises, when coupled with related boosts in
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP ) - fringe benefits, would amount to
Midshipmen at the U.S. Naval about 4 per cent, which barely
Academy have launched a let- equals the association's figures
ter-writing campaign td bring on the projected cost-of-living
public pressure upon North increase.
Vietnam to release American
The negotiations committee of
prisoners of war.
The campaign will climax at ths Minnesota Education Assohalftime of the Army-Navy foot- ciation (MEA) has recommendball game on Nov. 28. At that ed that local teachers' associatime, a personal letter of con- tions aim for raises of 15 per
cern from each midshipman cent. The Minnesota Federation
will be combined with similar of Teachers (MFT) has advised
letters from the cadets of Wept its locals to ask for no less than
Point, and presented to wives of 9 per cent.
American prisoners of war. V A. L. Gallop, executive secretary of the MEA, said the stateCARTOONIST DIES
ment was a poor way to start
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — the negotiating season , adding,
Calvin "Cal" Alley, 56, editorial "I don't think boards are so uncartoonist for The Memphis sophisticated as to accept it."
Commercial-Appeal and origi- MFT Executive Secretary Ed
nal creator of the syndicated C. Bolstad said he was not surcomic strip, "The Ryatts," died prised at the MSBA position. He
Tuesday night of cancer. The said the real test will come
strip, which Alley later sold, when negotiations begin this
was based on situations that week and school boards show
arose in his family of seven.
how they are willing to bargain.

Naval Academy
students protest
holding of POW's

:
Wisconsin pfflci^$x qr e- blue
over states '70 Blue Book

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
State officials are blue over
the new 1970 WisconsinBlue
Book.
The . 48,000 handsomely
bound books, printed at a
cost of $92,160, are not providing citizens with current
information on their elected
and appointed state officials.
It will be even worse
wheri the 1971 legislature
convenes in January. The
recent primary and general
elections saw to that.
Pictured in the state Senate section of the 884-page
book are three senators who
died in 1969, one who declined to seek re-election in
the recent campaign, and
three who were ousted by
the voters.
"It's obsolete before it's
issued," Sen. Fred Risser,
D-Madison, said of the publication. "It's a great historical document but it
comes out at the wrong
time."
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YOUR BEST MEAT BUYS...at BAMBENEK'S

DENNIS THE MENACE

, "Research indicates we can deliver a pollution-free motor
[ in1976, Chief...but we make no promises about eliminating
the polluted driver."

was critical of the legislature's insistence that the
books be published shortly
before election campaigns
move into high gear.
Senators get 300 Blue
Books and representatives
200 for distribution to their
constitutents,

printed before, instead of
after, the general elections?
It's a political gimmick."
said a disgruntled state official. "The politicians want
them so they can use them
in their campaigns."
The official, who asked
that he not be identified,

Because of the Democratic landslide in Assembly
races, the listing of state
representatives will be even
more outdated than the Senate's come January.
No less than 20 Republicans who are pictured in the
new Blue Book lost out in
the primary or general elections and will not be around
when the speaker's gavel
summons the lawmakers to
order.
For the next two years,
until new Blue Books are
published shortly before the
1972 elections, citizens will
be unable to find a current
listing of senators and representatives in the Blue
Book. *
In an economy move, the
1969 legislature voted to
abolish the Wisconsin Book,
a publication designed to
supplement the Blue Book
with an updated listing of
state legislators. The Wisconsin Book can be printed
at a cost of about $16,000.
Why are the Blue Books
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Union ba^-to-work
hurt negbtiations with NWA

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
~The £our-month-old strike by
clerical woritpra against Northwest Airlines (NWA) -would
have been settled nearly three
weeks ago were it not for a
back-to-work demand by a supporting union, it was revealed
Tuesday.
Mediator Frank Matzltelll, In
a report written to the Labor
Department Nov. 2 and made
public Tuesday night, said all
economic issues between Northwest and the striking Brotherhood of Railway and Airline
Clerks (BRAC) were* resolved
Oct. 22.
Bnt apparent divisions between local and national BRAC
leaders, and a demand by the
International Association of Machinists (IAM) that all 9.C0Q
NWA employes idled by the
strike be returned to work within 72 hours of settlement have
prolonged the strike, the report
¦
'
said. ' " ¦ ¦ ' . "'

BRAC representatives agreed to settlement.
Oct. 22 to a contract package As Dennis returned to 'Washproviding increases averaging ington, Marzitelli said, other
37 per cent over 39 months, and
to a back-to-work program pro- BRAC officials aslned the airline
viding essentially for recall only for a back-to-work agreement
of BRAC members "without covering all NWA employes and
prejudice, based on seniority, including the 72-hour provision
and as business permits," Mar- demanded by the *IAM, which
has honored BRAC picket lines
zitelli said .
Thd same day C. L. Dennis, since the strike began.
BRAC International president, The report said Dennis returnreturned to Washington, D.C, ed to Minnesota and, on Oct. 30,
after asking all parties to work submitted an amended version
for membership ratification "as of the Oct. 22 back-to-work
soon as possible," the report agreement, but including the
72-hour provision.
said.
Dennis, according to Marzl- As the IAM maintained its
telli's rejiort, called for a mem- stance bn the back-to-workissue,
bership meeting in Minneapolis BRAC members from the! MinOct. 25, followed by similar neapolis-St. Paul area—about
meetings across the nation. one third of the 3,400 union
Such meetings were never held. members employed by Northwest—met and refused Monday
Marzitelli said in the report night to consider the* wage
that IAM pressure for a total package agreed upon Oct 22.
back-to-work agreement, alleg- In response to queries by Maredly based on earlier commit- zitelli, Northwest has said only
ments by local BRAC officials, that it is prepared to gradually
was . a major stumbling block recall some workers from all

unions over a 25-day period,
after which it would recall 60
per cent of all union workers—
if a certain level of business Is
re-established.
Marzitelli said Tuesday such
terms are unacceptable to the
unions, although he noted that
BRAC officials have termed the
72-hour provision "negotiable."
The unions say Northwest
could reactivate its system
much faster, Marzitelli said,
and in any case want the airline to spell out the details on
how and when workers would
be returned to their jobs.
Those idled by thei 127-dayold strike include about 3,300
IAM members.
Northwest says it has lost
much of its trans-Pacific business to foreign carriers, has
virtually no future reservations
on the books, has lost thousands
of customers to competitive domestic lines and has seen its
$8(F million-a-year cargo business taken over by competitors.

Black, Mexican VVcirnen advised
Blounthopes
officials rip teaching jobs
fo get mail
broadcasters tightening up
to prisoners
WASHINGTON (AP) - Educational broadcasters have been
barraged with criticism from
black and Mexican-American
spokesmen who charge the industry is still operated by and
for whites only.
Black television executives already successful within the system said it must absorb more of
their brothers—or else.
"We demand to be part of this
Industry," said Tony Brown, executive producer of WNET's
"Black Journal," in a minority
affairs panel at the annual convention of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters.
"If we are not a part of it," he
continued, "there won't be an
Industry for you to hold a convention for, next year.
"We're not talking about
bombing stations or shooting
itation managers," he explained. "We're talking about
using the legal means available."
Mexican-American s p o k e s men charged that broadcasting
stations not only ignore them in
hiring, but misrepresent "Chicano" character and history in
their programs.
"The maw media remain racist toward at least one large
segment of the population," said
Domingo Nick Reyes, executive
director of the National Mexican-American Antldefamation
Committee.
Reyes , said the media should
establish a code of conduct toward Spanish-speaking people,
adopt a , policy of respectful
treatment , and recruit and train
"Chicanes who are acceptable
to the Chicano community."

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Labor Department says young
people, especially women, planning on becoming teachers in
the 1970s should think instead
about jobs in other fields.
In a ohce-in-a-decade forecast
released Tuesday, the department noted the dwindling demand in education, a field entered by two out of three women
college graduates in the past,
and warned those who pursue
that aim could wind up in unemployment lines.
Bnt, the report said, state and
local governments ~wiff*offer 52
per cent more jobs by 1980,
services and professions 40 per
cent more, construction 35 per
cent, finance, insurance and

real estate 24 per cent, trade 23
per cent, manufacturing ll per
cent, and transportation, communication and public utilities
and the federal government 10
per cent each.
Mining jobs will fall 9 per cent
and agriculture 23 per cent.
The document said the elementary and secondary teacher
job decline will bottom out by
1973. But it stressed that applications could increase even as
jobs dwindle unless young people recognlzfsjthe .slackening .den
mand.
"The situation calls for careful appraisal in making career
decisions," it said.
"The outlook particularly suggests broadened career opportunities for women."
The department's forecasts,
in the iorm of a graph-packed,
28-page booklet called "U.S.
Manpower in the 1970s,"1 will be
distributed to 100,000 leaders in
business, labor and education in
the hope of prompting privatesector planning for coming
changes.
The report, much of it a summary of already published statistics, forecasts a U.S. work
force of 100 million by-1980, a
10-year growth of 15 million. It
will include bigger shares of
blacks, women, young people,
white-collar workers, and parttime workers.
The number of teen-agers entering the job market will grow
much slower than in the 1960s,
but the number of black teenage job seekers will jump 43
percent compared to 9 percent
for whites.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Government sources say Postmaster General Winton M. Blount
was in Paris today "to carry out
the President's mandate" that
Clirjstmfejnail gets through to
U.S. prisoners of war in North
Vietnam.
The sources said Blount met
Tuesday with David: K.E.
Bruce, the American ambassa.fe,to.^§.Parlg..Ee.aceia_kst ;.on
the first leg of a journey that
could carry him to. Hanoi. Presumably, Blount could also
meet in Paris with North Vietnamese peace negotiators.
Nixon told Blount two weeks
ago that he should make every
effort—even to traveling to the
North Vietnamese capital—to
assure that U.S. POWs receive
Christmas mall and packages.
The sources said that Blount
left for Paris Sunday, before the
death of former President
Charles de Gaulle and Nixon's
decision to visit Paris today for
a memorial service for the
French general.
Nixon's declaration that
WASHINGTON (AP) - Work
Blount
go to Hanoi, if possible
NaArlington
has started on the
and necessary, met with skeptitional Cemetery gravesite for
cism when it was first anSen. Robert F. Kennedy. A 32nounced. It has been years since
foot reflecting pool and an ina U.S. official has even attemptsite,
scribed wall will mark the
ed to visit the capital.
ju st south of President John F.
The government sources said
Kennedy's grave.
Blount's meeting with Bruce
The Kennedy family will prowas the first step in carrying
vide $566,000 of the $747,000 cost
out
his pledge that the mail gets
for the gravesite. The federal
through
to POWs.
government will pay the reOfficially, the Post Office said
mainder.
only that Blount was out of the
country.
Meanwhile, a North Vietnamese
broadcast moni"
_cwpta
** y ^- a*B aVMgm
i llll *IIHJiaiLT-lJLl i ifffflf K iXxy . JilP^-H.
W B mtored in radio
*J£-rtC jfli
Tokyo announced an
r*-****-"^ "__s_wr " AIA X L m^^
flBC
_ B*B
*B mamrn-*** L m m w l J i ^f mQ^K
rtfan> *B^9 T"*S" A • ^JLw ^«"***«* *€&—W "* »rfr • B i t easing of restrictions for Christ*
mas packages mailed to POWs
l i U l i l A UI- O '
"^
\
P
and the manner for mailing
them.
The announcement said that
'?¦
packages could weigh up to 11
':
•
J.
L
\
pounds instead of the 6.6-pound
limit of previous years and
should be routed through Moscow.
U.S. postal officials said that
packages would be collected in
New York for delivery to Moscow where they will be shipped
to Peking and finally Hanoi.
As in previous years, packages should be addressed :
Camp of detention of U.S. Pilots Captured in the DRVN In
care of Post Office, Hanoi,
North Vietnam.
Letter mail to POWs still will
be collected on the West Coast
hi
Ira jm nfl w______l_r Ar _____________
i,
_KE_'
flH __________¦ HBHH
1
for shipment to Hanoi and eventual delivery to Hanoi through
Peking.

Work begun on
gravesite for
Robert Kennedy

By Parker and Hart
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Meany rejects
Nixon appeal
on wage demands

WASHINGTON- (AP) - AFLCIO President George Meany
•
*
,has turned down a Nixon administration appeal for labor unions
•
•
to reduce their wage demands.
#
8
"Our people are going to continue to push for wage increases
8
8
to make up for what inflation Is
i\
¦'
¦
¦— ¦¦
robbing
them of ," the 76-year'¦"¦'
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old Meany Bold Tuesday.
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"McCracken is talking into
thin air," ho said.
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Four thefts
investigated
by police

Winona police today are investigating four thefts reported
in the city Tuesday?
Joseph Wolinski, 472 E, 4th
St., reported at 5:26 p.m. Tuesday that someone had entered
his home sometime during the
day and removed a sewing machine and a large quantity of
PLAYGROUND PROJECT ... Rollingstone School jEifthscaping. Trees planted included Norway and Scotch pine, arcoins.
graders directed by Mrs. Harry Losinski, their teacher,
borvitae, spruce and elm. First through third graders also
The sewing machine, police planted trees on the new playground area Tuesday in a conplanted tulip bulbs. Pictured are fifth grade students, from
said, is valued at $339, and the tinuation of the project started last spring. Each grade
select- left John Siebenaler, Donna DrazkowsM, Lori Lehnertz, Paul
quantity of assorted change
ed either a shade tree or evergreen to plant in holes previously
Brown, Conrad Scherbring and Nancy Lehnertz. (Daily News
amounted to $87.
".
photo )
Employes at the Tempo Store dug by fifth graders in sites selected by Bruce Reed; Winona
at the Miracle Mall Shopping superintendent of parks and recreation who helped with landCenter called police at 1:43 p.m.
RECEIVE DISASTER ASSISTANCE . -.¦. of $1,441.60, which brings the total received Tuesday to report that someone had removed a gun from a
James Gruentzel, seated, of the Wisconsin for Fountain City to $8,221.60; Merton Sutter, display
case there sometime
State Division of Emergency Government
Fountain City, receives a $1,125 check for Monday.
^
delivers checks covering filial payment for
the town of Buffalo; $4,500 total;
Tihe gun, a .22-caliber autodisaster assistance for the 1969 flood to BufCyril Reidt, mayor of Alma, $279.20 - matic pistol, was valued at $43.
Richard Manouso, 620 W. 4th
falo County city aiid town officials Tuesday $2,279.20 total; Rex Moore, Buffalo City,
morning in the Buffalo County courthouse in Buffalo County Civil . Defense director, and St., reported another in a series of tire and wheel thefts
Alma, Wis.
William Wojchik, Waumandee, $330 — total which
By FRANK UHLIG
learned that several are avail- KOOS SAID the firm follows several former residents of the
have occurred in the city
From left: Lud Tamke, Fountain City of $1,310. (La Croix Johnson photo)
Daily News Staff Writer
able in the United States, he the same instrument mainten- Dominican priory in Winona
in the past few ? days. He rerepresentative, has a check in the amount
ported Tuesday that one tire LA CROSSE, Wis. — Partial said, and a purchase is expect- ance and inspection procedures and haul them by truck to Calas those used by large airlines
and rim was removed from his restoration of daily scheduled ed shortly.
flights was announced by Mis- The Otter is a*,relatively slow- and supervised by the FAA. ifornia.
car sometime Monday night.
In other action, Steven Lynn, sissippi Valley Airways today. speed airplane of high-wing de- They receive daily inspecitosn Salvage operations on the
421 W. Broadway, reported at The commuter airline has bor- sign and powered by two turbo- They receive daily inspections plane's fuselage already have
7:21 p.m. Tuesday that his $50 rowed a 15-passenger twin-en- prop engines. It has non-retract- and more intensive checks after begun. Koos said today that salbrown corduroy jacket was tak- gine aircraft from another firm able landing gear and can car- each 75 and 150 hours of opera- vage will be considerable. He
en from a coat rack at Winona to help maintain schedules, ac- ry 16 passengers. Mississippi tion.
Senior High School sometime in cording to James Koos, vice Valley officials csftled it an ex- Minimum conditions for opera- estimated total loss at about
the late-afternoon.
president and general manager. tremely well built airplane and tions at La Crosse airport are $300,000 which represents the
Two daily round trips to the pointed out that the fuselage and three-quarters of a mile visibil- plane's depreciated value.
Cities and two daily round passenger compartment had re-- ity radius and a 400-foot ceiling. All six of the downed plane'*
Commissioner not Twin
trips to Chicago will be main- mained virtually intact in the FAA authorities said Tuesday occupants were taken to La
tained for the next few days, crash. There was no fire but that visibility at the time of Crosse Lutheran Hospital.
sure what to do Koos
La Crosse firemen sprayed the Monday's crash was three-quar- Two of them, Wymer and
said.
Flights were suspended tem- plane with a protective coat bf ters of a mile with a 500-foot Robert Berge, 40, Minneapolis,
porarily Tuesday after a Missis- foam as a precaution.
By RUTH ROGERS
ern Minnesota T u e ' s-d a y
treaties that provided for the about reduction
ceiling in foggy, rainy weath- have been discharged, Wymer
had a broken hand, .cervical
sippi Valley aircraft crashed on Although causes are still be- er.
removal of Indians from this
Henry Hull, assistant proright in St. Mary's College
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - The French Island Monday about , 4 ing investigated by the Federal The plane, bound from the vertebrae and rib fractures and
area
became
final.
student center.
fessor of history at Winona
He described the proced- request was for a reduction in p.m. while approaching a run- Aviation Agency, there was Twin Cities to La Crosse, had Berge had facial cuts and misState College and member of
Prof. Hull told the audway at La Crosse Municipal speculation that the plane's alures of obtaining land under insurance premiums.
Winona because of cellaneous bruises. Wymer was
Winona County Historical Soience of the squatters, or
The Compensation and In- Airport. The aircraft plowed timeter may have malfunction- overflown
the pre-empt on laws of that
bad
weather.
Minimums at Wi- discharged? today and Berg«
ciety, delivered the third in
people occupying territory at
time—much of it for $1,25 spection Bureau of North Caro- through trees and crashed about ed. Koos said that under instru- nona are an 800-foot ceiling and was discharged Tuesday.
a seven-pai;t series of lecwhat is now Winona, MinneStill in serious condition toper acre. He went on to state lina asked at a public hearing one-half to three-quarters of a ment approach procedures a one mile of visibility.
tures on the history of Wisota City and the Surroundhow Easterners formed the Tuesday that rates for work- mile short of the runway while pilot would not normally fly be- All four passengers aboard day was Brother Daniel, connona County and Southeasting area before the Indian
Western Land and Village men's, compensation insurance making -what was considered a low an indicated 400 feet when were to deplane at La Crosse, fined to the intensive care secAssociation that settled peo- in the state be reduced ah aver- normal instrument approach. he couldn't see tiie field. Al- Koos said. Three of them were tion with head injuries.
ple near the mouth of the age of 5.6 per cent on the basis Four passengers and two crew- though it was properly lined up to have been returned to Wi- Brother Gregory was in satwith the runway, according to nona via a cab the airline had isfactory condition with a broRollingstone River, and how that adequate funds were on men were injured.
hand
to
handle
dxpected
claims.
this became Minnesota City,
Regular schedules provide for the manager, the plane plowed ready at the La Crosse airport. ken leg.
No objection to the request three daily round trips to the into a heavy stand of trees es- They were Brother Gregory Paul Tyvand, 27, Onalaska,
an early rival of Winona for
was raised.
leadership in this area.
Twin Cities and two daily to timated at about 75 to 100 feet Lira, 80, and Brother Daniel the pilot, is in the intensive care
State Insurance Commission- Chicago.
high.
HE TOLD of Captain Orrin
Thomas, 29, both of Oakland, section in satisfactory condition
Normal approach speed for Calif., and William Wymer, 50, with facial and internal injurSmith putting a man ashore er Edwin Lanier promised to
ies and a leg fracture.
on Wabasha Prairie, the site rule on the request soon and KOOS SAID today that Missis- the plane is 90 miles an hour and Akron, Ohio.
"
Co-pilot Bruce Warhanik, 24,
sippi Valley already is negotia- the touchdown speed is about
of the future Winona, and said :
THE BROTHERS had plan7 Chicago, is in satisfactory con-"This is the first rate reduc- ting for purchase of a DeHavil- 75 miles an hour, Koos said,
the settlers that followed,
¦
and were there when the tion I've" had in a blue moon." -• *fT--? plane. The firm has land Twin Otter to replace the ned to pick up belongings of dition with a skull fracture.
land office came in and land
could be legally purchased.
He told of the formation of
¦¦¦'
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Fillmore County and how it
was divided, part of it becoming Winona County with
Winona as the county seat.
He went on to speak of the
hard work of the pioneers
as they developed their
county, township and municipal self-government. As
part of this he told of the
man who walked from Minnesota City to St. Paul in
the wintertime with information needed for the formation of the county.
The speaker told of faction, and even physical violence concerning the ownership of early claims, and
some steamboat men determined to pass up Winona
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ANNUAL MEMORIAL . . . Watkins Products Inc., flies
by going through the channel that ran behind what ia
the American flag from the top of its main building everynow known as Latsch Island ,
day, and on Veterans' Day each year they hang an additional
and how some Winona men,
JJML iJA ^JB _tf% -Jfl_i_4P^ >_-_^&.
flag inside the lobby. In September, 1966, the company was
obtaining
stone from across
the recipient of the American Legion Flag award , presented
the river, accidentally sunk
by the Leon J. Wetzel American Legion Post 9. The lobby
a barge of stone in the midflag, 15 by 25 feet, is different this year, according to Frank
dle of that channel.
Brueske, communications manager. After it was put up
fLJf ^flpF iH
School organization as part
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W
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yesterday, plant personnel noticed that instead of 50 there
of the life of the pioneer
was stressed . Prof. Hull told
are 51 stars, one of them definitely out of place. All flags
of the country settlers orare purchased from the same source, Brueske added , and
ganizing into school disthere is no explanation o! why the extra star appears. (Daily
tricts and then building
*•
News photo)
crude log schools. The crudity of the buildings was
matched by the crudity of
the instruction , in some
cases, he said. He told of a
A
Our rates arq low, our service is quick and convenient, and
teacher, getting less than
week or a month.
m
$25 a month pay for teaching
whafs more, we're neighborhood businessmen, located close to
Our rates include complete insurance coverage—collision ,
§
up to 40 students, ranging
your home or business.
rateg vary somewhat
liability,
theft,
fire,
the
works.
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who thought that locking the
teacher out was gooij. fun ,
etc. He described the development of tho Winona city
schools ond the Normal
School that later was named
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East Sido.
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Holiday Fair Saturday at the Blair circles
Mondovi.
Plans were also announced BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
for
a Nov. 18 meeting when the Blair First Lutheran Church
NELSON, Wis. - The Nelson
speaker will be William Kroil, Women have set the following
Homernakers Town and Coun- Mississippi R i v e r Planning
circle dates: Meeting Saturtry Club met Oct. 29 to hear Commission.
'
day
at 2 p.m. will be Abigail,
Dr. Marvin Timm and Dr. Robwith Mrs. Celia Olson; Monday
ert Schmanski, psychiatric soat 8 p.m., Ruth, with Mrs.
Saturday Club
cial . workers, speak on drug
Omer Moen; Tuesday at 2 p.m.,
abuse. County health chairman, The Saturday Study Club Elizabeth, with Mrs. Arvie Hill;
Mrs. Harley Schliecker, arrang- will meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Leah, with Mrs. Aaron Graned for the speakers.
at the home of Mrs. Ruby Mar- Iund, and. Lois, with Mrs. MerPlans were announced for the tinson, 261 W. Mark St.
lin Johnson, and at 8 p.m., Sa-

Nelson Homernakers
meet,stet events

For THURSDAY, NOV. 12
Yonr birthday today: Your success this year depends on
the effort you put into it. There are few external obstacles.
Stay with patterns of work that pay; waste little time with
experimentation. Your diligence and charm are the most
important factors — cultivate your own qualities fully. Your
?ersonar affairs come to ready solutions,
cday's natives are often most successful at
great distances from their birthplaces.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): The getrich quick scheme that beckons is riskier
than you think. Bide your time. Money and
possessions are open to dispute this evening
—be patient and give.
TAURUS (Apdl 20rMay 20): You are at
a peak of your personal drive and unwittingly put too much pressure on people. Relax for a while, then ask again later for
what you reaHy want.
Jeane
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): People and
Issue* that you had thought disposed of m tne past now pop
back into your life. Keep your own counsel, offer nothing
that you aren't Tri-Bng to give.
CANCER (Jane 21-Jnly 22). Your friends tend to be erratic today. It is just as well not to get them involved in
your financial affairs , borrowing or lending. Retire early.
LEO (Jnly 23-Ang. 22): Your tact saves more than just
the pride of the people you deal with . Expect a mixed
lot of demands, particularly from family and relatives.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Travel, emotion-stirring projects encounter delays, . tension. Don't express detailed comment or comparisons — your keen observation is taken as
overly critical;
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22): Money and other material
resources remain in question. Consider all sides of the general subject.
¦ People argue where your commitment is not

explicit. ' . ' ¦"' ¦ ' . '• '

SCORPIO (Oct SS-Noy. 21): This is another day in which
^some resistance, but this time your peryour plans run into
sistence prevails. Avoid fatigue, deferring actions if need be.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov; 22-Dec. 21): Delays are likely in
almost anything you do. Accept them amiably, as well as a
little extra work, Quit as early as you can and enjoy home
life this evening,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaji. IS): One of your natural reactions to provocation is an air of detachment. Children,
young people pose problems for you. Take time this evening
for meditation, prayer.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Today is full of minor
irritations. An earjy start and inner serenity help. Your
loved ones and their feelings are not to be neglected now.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Adhere to routines, wellworn good habits. Listen carefully to the more subtle story
under tiie surface of complaints. The evening is for meditation. .. ' • . - . . . .

Dear Abby:

.

;

'
¦ ' '
¦¦
¦
. ¦
•
.

10 at St. F^lix Catholic Church,
Wabasha. The bride is a graduate of Viterbo College, La
Crosse, and is a graduate student " at Winona State College..
The bridegroom attended St.
Mary's College and is employed
Center, Lake
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) by United Building
le will make
City.
The
coup
— Miss Joanne Kohn, daughter their home in Wabasha.
of Mrs. Matthew A. Kohn, Wa• . ; . - ' ¦ '¦
.
basha, and the late Mr. Kohn,
and Lloyd R, O'Brien, son of Unexpected company stop in
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle O'Brien, to chat, then stay for supper?
Lake City, were married Oct. Here are two quick-to-fix opeta
lome with Mrs. Allen Berg;
at 8/£.m., will be Caniace, with
Mri Ole Solberg, Dinah, with
Mrs, Kenneth Olson, and Pris-*
cilia with Mrs. Harry Rawson.

Wed in Wabasha

faced sandwich ideas. On either buttered, toasted bread of
English muffin halves add one
of the following combinations
and broil until cheese melts
and is bubbly ; (1) spread deviled ham on bread, top each
sandwich with a lightly cooked
scrambled egg, then sprinkle
on grated Parmesan cheese*;
(2) prepare your , favorite
turkey or chicken sandwich
filling, top with a slice of Ched¦
dar. .

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY TILL^OO PM.
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Girlie show got

hubbyin dogh

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of married men going
to a "girlie show" where the girl dancers are completely
naked arid they dance VERY close to the tables? By the
wav. onlv men can cet into these olaces. My husband plans
to go with some men friends of his soon, and
he is really looking forward to it, He doesn't
know how furious I am about this. I did tell
him I didn 't see why a married man would
even want to go to such a place, but he kind
of laughed it off.
Do you think I am being foolish for feeling as I do? Maybe I should pretend I don't
care so T won't be thought a jealous, possessive, nagging wife. What would you do in
this case? Tell him he can 't go? By the way,
my husband is 25 and I am 23 and we've
been married for three years.
Abby
JEALOUS
expressed
your
already
You
have
DEAR JEALOUS *.
surprise (and probably disappointment) that your husband would want to go to such a place, and having
done that , there is nothing further for you to do. "Don 't
tell him he "can't" go. (He'll go if he wants to.)
DEAR A 6¥Y: To ease the heart of the lady who kept
finding fresh flowers on her husband' s grave from an "unknown donor" and was hurt because she had thought him so
faithful , please tell her this:
We had a dear old relative whose vision wasn't too good.
After her husband died she went almost every day to place
fresh flowers on his grave, and since it kept her busy, nobody interfered. One day, I went with her and discovered
that she had been putting the flowers on the wrong grave.
I didn 't have the heart to tell her, thinking it couldn't
possibly make any difference to anyone. So for the rest of her
life, that dear little old lady never knew she was going to tlie
wrong spot , .It never occurred to any of us that such an
error could cause heartache to anyone until I read that
letter in your column. So, this lady's husband was probably
the wonderful , faithful person . sho remembers, but somewhere there could be a feeble myopic mourner who is visiting the wrong grave. Hope this helps.
BETTY IN L. A.
DEAR ABBY: Re the widow who wrote that a mysterious
person kept putting fresh flowers on her husband's grave , and
she was heartsick.
It is possible that in her grief and shock , this widow when
making Uie funeral arrangements signed for an automatic
flower service. This means the grave site is perpetually provided with fresh flowers.
This happened to a friend of mine. She was so numb at
the time she made her husband's funeral arrangements she
signed with a florist for such a service.
When she was sent a bill one month later for "Perpetu al
flower delivery " she said sho had never even heard of such
a service — and sho certainly didn 't recall signing for it.
So tell that poor lady that she may be going thru all thia
for something she herself agreed to pay for.
JEAN IN LOMPOC
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NO SWINGER" IN MISSOULA,
MONTANA: Dancing can be a very intimate business, and
I don't think you are even a little bit square for wanting
to dance the "slow, cheek-to-cheek" ones only with your
own husband.
What's your problem? You 'll fcol better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 60700, Los Angeles, Cal.

90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope,
f
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St. Mary's
to present
'Blue Angel
The brothers of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia will present "Blue Angel" at St. Mary's College Friday and Saturday. Performances are scheduled for 7:30
and 10 both evenings. The 7:30
performance Friday will be a
benefit for, the Winona Community Chest.
The "Blue Angel," now in its
fourth year, provides students
With the opportunity to present
their talent in a night club amosphere.
The Eta Nil Chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia marks its
15th anniversary at St Mary's
College and will celebrate by
sponsoring an alumni weekend,
highlighted by a dinner ahd
show Saturday.
The public is invited to attend the show. Tickets are
available from members, at the
door and¦ ¦ from downtown merchants. '
THREATENING SCENE . . . Pictured
above, at an especially threatening moment,
are some of the cast from "The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow,'?* to be presented Friday and
Saturday evenings at the Winona Junior High

School auditorium. From left are Julie Macknick as Katrina, Doug Berg as Ichabod Crane,
Stacy Hughes as Gretchen, and Greg Burns
as Brom Bones. The Public is invited to the
play, set for 8 p.n_.

Alma observes
friends' night
ALMA, Wis. — Friends' Night
was observed Friday by the
Alma Order of Eastern. Star.
Chapters from Mondovi, Pepin*
Winona and Trempealeau were
represented! Mrs. Opal McEuen, of Pepin, grand representative of Wisconsin in New Jersey, attended as did Rosella
Wood and Paul Borgwardt,
worthy matron and worthy patron of Mondovi Chapter.
Mrs. Howard Achenbach, wor-,
thy matron of Alma Chapter,
who was in charge of the program; read a poem. She was
assisted with readings by the
star points, Mrs. Keith Fleming, Mrs. Leonard Purrtngton,
Mrs. Al Moor, Mrs. Arvin
Thompson and Mrs, Marge
Ehing, after which the closing
number was sung by all.
Members who attended meetings at other chapters -during
the past few weeks reported:
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stirri on
their visits to Onalaska and La
Crosse, Mrs. Wallace HaeussinHOME IN CITY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Corcoran
ger on her visit to Winona and
Mrs. McEnen on her visit to (Rita Ann Bergerson) are home at Sugar Loaf Trailer Court
here following their October marriage at St. Paul's EpiscoSpring Valley.
Thanksgiving will be observ- pal Church. Parente of the Bride are ftfr.V and Mrs. Clifford
ed at the Nov. 20 meeting, with Bergerson, Fountain City, Wis., and the bridegroom is the
Mrs. Harry Laufenburger as son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Decker, 4120 7th St., Goodview.
chairman. The committee serv- The bride is a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High
ing will be: the Mmes Justine School and the bridegroom is a graduate of Winona Senior
Swope, Walton Haeussinger,
Erica Sevallius and Miss Joan High School. He is studying electronics at Winona Area Technical School. (Durfey Studio)
Sevallius. V
A potluck lunch followed the
meeting Friday with Mrs. Jennie Paul and Mrs. Justine Make-up clinic
Swope in charge of the serving. planned £t Elg in

Local symphony
slates concert .

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Circles of Zion Lutheran Church
have listed meeting dates as
follows: Meeting Nov. 18 at 2
p.m. will be Deborah , with Mrs.
R. E. Anderson; Esther, with
Mrs. John Otterson ; Hannah ,
with Mrs. Oswald Slette, and
Mary, with Mrs. Eldon Guenther ; meeting the same day at
8 p.m. will be Lydia, with Mrs.
Orris Olson ; Miriam , with Mrs.
Carl Lokker Jr.; Rebecca with,
Mrs. David Quarne; Rhoda ,
with Miss Amelia Sylfest; Ruth ,
with Mrs. Opal Johnson, and
Naomi, with Mrs. Eldon
Friede. The Martha circle will
meet with Mrs. Jerome Strande at 2 p.m.' Nov. 19.

ELGIN, Minn. )special) The Winona Symphony OrThe Civic Improvement League chestra
will present its first
here is sponsoring a make-up concert of the year Sunday at
clinic with the first lesson to 8 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
be given Monday at 8 p.m. at The orchestra will play comthe Elgin Catholic Youth Cen- positions by Luigi Boccherini,
ter. Other meetings have been Howard Hanson and Bedrich
Smetand.
slated for the third Monday ol The symphony personnel coneach month. The public is in- sists of local musicians, college
vited to attend the lessons.
students, and members of the
Membership in the Civic Im- high school orchestra. Milton
provement League is open to Davenport is conductor and SisGenevieve Speltz is concert
all interested women. The ter
mistress.
league is sponsoring a teen-age This performance is aided by
dance Nov. 27.
a grant from the Recording Inn
dustries Trust Fund , obtained
the cooperation of AFM
Garden Club meets with
^
Local 453.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) The concert is open to the
- The Trillium Garden Club public without charge.
met at the home of Mrs. Willard Brown for their November meeting, with Mrs. Ray
Kalow as co-hostess. Mrs. Fred
Johnson demonstrated the decorating of wastebaskets. The
next meeting will be the Christmas party to be held at the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
homo of Mrs. Norman Hoist,
The death of a cyclist Tuesa
day night brought Wisconsin 's
1370 highway fatality toll to 970
— compared with 1,000 on this
date last year.
Daniel Robenhorst, 17, of rural Little Suamico died in a
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) Green Bay hospital Tuesday of
— Mr. and Mrs. John Marking injuries suffered earlier when
(Dinah Duden) are at home in his motor-bike collided with a
Lake City following their Oct. car on a Brown County trunk
24 wedding at First Lutheran road.
•
Mrs. Mary Schieffer, 76, Rice
Church here.
•-.
Parents of the couple are Mr Lake, waa struck by a car and
and Mrs. Alvin Duden, Lake killed as she was walking home
City, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Lavern from church Monday night.
Marking, Theihpan, Minn.

To present play

Bridal shower

presented
quers Friday and Saturday at
B p.m. in the Blair gymnasium.
Tickets are available from
drama club members or may
bo purchased at the door.

shower will bo held Sunday at
2 p.m . in the parochial school BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
lounge in honor ' of Miss Shar- _ A Bloomington man didd and
two othor persons were injured
on Trehus.
late Monday when fire swept
through the house where tho
Turkey dinner
three werd staying in the Twin
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- Cities suburb.
cial) -A- The Mason and East- Dead is Forrest T. Landgren ,
ern Star chapters will hold a 56. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chrispublic turkey dinner in tho din- tiansen , who rented tho houss
ing hall at the*temple Sunday where Landgren was apparently
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
visiting, were injurdd.
- ¦
Christiansen was listed in satisfactory condition Tuesday in
VISIT ENGLAND
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Hennepin County General Hos— Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oelkers. pital. Mrs. Chrlstinnson was
Lnko City, recently returned ire&licd nt Fflirview Southdalo
from a two-week trip tq Eng- Hospital in Edina and released.
land where thoy visited with Damage from tho blazd,
their granddaughter and her whose cause was not deterhusband.
mined , was estimated at $4,000.

Coup le married
in Las Vegas

WAUMANDEE, Wis. — Miss
Mary Teresa Waters, daughter
of Mrs. James Waters, Waumandee, and the late James
Waters Sr., became the bride
of John Serika, Brigham City ,
Utah, Nov. 5 in ceremonies at
St. Joan of Arc Catholic Church,
Las Vegas, Nev. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Thomas Collins received the couple's vows.
A graduate of the College of
Saint Teresa, Winona , the bride
was employed by the Diocese
of St , Angelo, Odessa, Tex.,
prior to her marriage. !Her husband is employed as a chemical engineer.
The newlyweds aire home at
Brigham City.

Zion meeting

Wisconsin road
toll hits 970,
30 beneath '69

Lake City home
for newlyweds

Bloomington man
dies when fire
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — "Up SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spethe Down Staircase" will be cial ) — An open house bridal destroys house
by the Blair Mas-

[ Annual Fall i
! FESTIVAL
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At
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Lewiston
Presb yterian Church

[

11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Food will) be. lorvcd all day. 1
Items for Snlo Include Woven :
Rugs, Rummage, Usod Artl- ;
clot, Produce and Good*.
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Catholic vows
unite couple
at Arcadia

Sisters married
in double wedding
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — St. tal, Minneapolis. Her husband
Joachim's Catholic Church was attended Miami University; Oxthe setting for the double wed- ford, Ohio, and is presently servding of Miss JoAnn Lee and ing with the U.S. Air Force.
John Bend and Miss Marie Lee Miss Marie Lee wore an ,emand William Goede, Oct. 31. pire gown of pea de soie with
The Rev. Peter Coleman offici- high collar, long, full sleeves
ated, with music provided by with lace cuffs, and a short,
Mrs. Clarence Cook and Mrs. lace-trimmed train. Her manAugust Schad.
tilla" veil formed a chapelParents of the brides are Mr. length train. She carried a bouand Mrs. Edward Lee, Plain- quet of tangerine and white
view, and parents of the bride- roses.
grooms are Mr. and Mrs. She was attended by her sisGeorge Bend, Woosler, Ohio, ter, Mrs. Gene DondUnger,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Goede, Plainview, and Miss Jean
Plainview.
Goede, sister of the bridegroom.
MISS JOANN LEE wore an They wore gold floor-length emempire gown of peau de soie pire gowns with lace bodices
with lace bodice, fitted sleeves, and long, full sleeves. They
and chapel-length train at- wore bands of flowers in their
tached at the shoulder. She hair and carried cascade bouwore an elbow-length veil and quets of tangerine and bronze
carried a cascade bouquet of mums and pompons.
AT HOME IN WINONA . . . Mr. and Mrs. Roger P. Han- white roses and bronze pom- Julie Goede, sister of ttia
bridegroom, and Lori Melvin
sen (Cora L. Koopman) are home at 527 W. 4th St. following pons.
She was attended by Miss were flower girls.
their Oct. 31 wedding at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Chapel here. Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mary Hudell, Rochester, and Tom Irish, Plainview, was
Craig. They wore wil- best man, with Robert Lee,
Koopman , Postville, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. Nic Hansen, Margaret
low green floor-length gowns of brother of the bride, as groomsArcadia, Wis. Lynn Miller and Rodney Hansen attended the empire style with lace cover- man. James
Judge and Larry
couple. The bride is a student at Winona State College and ered bodices and long full Swanson ushered.
is employed by Gale Products, Galesville, Wis. The bride- sleeves. . They carried bou- Mrs. Goede is a graduate of
groom is a graduate of Arcadia High School and is employ- quets of tangerine and bronze Plainview High School and Wimums and pompons and wore nona Secretarial School. Her
ed by Fiberite. (Alf Studio)
bands of flowers in their hair. husband is a graduate of PlainFlower girls were Becky Mel- view High School and is emvin and Sharon Lee.
ployed by Pioneer United TeleJon Pagniano was best man phone Co., Lewiston.
with Todd Eriekson as grooms- Following the ceremony, tho
man. John Solon ushered.
couples were honored at a reMRS. BEND is a graduate of ception held at the" American
Plainview High School and St. Legion Building. Mr. and Mrs.
Luke's Hospital School of Nurs- Goede Will make their home in
Officers of Humboldt Lodge Tracy Searles, musician; Mrs. ing, Duluth, Minn. She is em- Altura and Mr. and Mrs. Bend
24, IOOF, and Wenoriah Rebe- Milton Reed, right supporter to ployed by. Northwestern Hospi- will live in Marquelle, Mich.
kah Lodge 7 were installed at the noble grand; Mrs. George
a joint installation Monday at Nissen, left supporter to the
the Odd Fellows Temple. Parti- noble grand; Mrs. Catherine
THE IOCKHORNS
cipating in the ceremony was Lorenz, right supporter to the
vice grand and Robert Hanson,
Ronald Webb, district deputy left supporter to the vice
grand master et Burr Oak, grandfpwa, and Mrs. Mildred Nel- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Iverson,
son, district deputy president St. Paul, grand secretary of
Odd Fellows and past asfrom Canton, Minn. Also assist- the
sembly president, respectivelyj
ing were 11 other members were special guests. Mr. Iverfrom Canton.
son told of the growth of the
Elective officers of the Odd Odd Fellows from Uie time it
Fellows installed were John was organized in 1819. Also
speaking were Ronald Webb,
McGill, noble grand; Allyn Mrs. Mildred
Nelson, Rudy
Whetstone, vice grand, and Sparrow, Mrs. Morris
Julius Deilke, treasurer. Elec- rud and Robert Hanson,Bergsretirtive officers of the Rebekahs ing noble grand.
installed were Mrs.. ? Morris The installation was precedBergsrud, nobfe "grand ; Mrs. ed by a dinner attended by 65
~
"WELL, tOOK At TfTHlS W AV»«—
Robert Hanson, vice grand; persons. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson,
HOW MUCH DAMAGE CAN I DO?«
Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, secre- Mr. Knutson and Mr. and Mrs.
tary, and Mrs. Paul Griesel, Bergsrud were in charge ©f the [
Sr., treasurer.
arrangements.
Appointive officers installed
were Morris Bergsrud, warden; Robert Haefner, conductor;
John Brang, chaplain; Milton
Reed, inside guardian; Richard
Knock ,. outside guardian; Robert Haefner, trustee and past
noble grand; Milton Knutson,
right supporter to the noble
grand; Leonard Kar&en, left
supporter to the noble grand;
mm
Rudy Sparrow, right supporter
to the vioe grand ; Ingvald Topness, left supporter to the vice
grand; Robert Bergsrud, right
scene supporter, and George
Henthorne, feft scene supporter.
Appointive officers of Wenonab Rebekah Lodge installed
were Mrs. John Carter, warden; Mrs. Herbert Nichols, conDo11
ductor ; Mrs. Arthur Kern,
chaplain; Mrs. W. K. Wheeler,
inside guardian; Miss Bertha
Miller, outside guardian; Rudy
Sparrow, color bearer; Mrs.
8o new *° "fe,ike 80 Poseable
-J
'^^^^ R-j^ _f
IpV
J*

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Hedstrom are home at Rochester,
Minn., following their Oct. 31
marriage at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church,
Arcadia.
Mrs. Hedstrom is the former
Mary E. Gamoke, daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Joseph A. Gamoke, Arcadia, and her husband is tbe son of Mr. Mainard
Hedstrom, Atwater, Minn., and
Mrs. Helen Hedstrom, Grand
Meadow, Minn.
The Rev. John Maiiel officiated at the nuptial ceremony.
Miss Betty Gamoke was organist and accompanied Richard Krakow, vocalist.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a floorlength gown of ivory bridal
satin, styled with ah empire
waistline and A-Iine skirt. The
skirt front Was appliqued with
ivory peau de ¦ange French
lace and scalloped peau de ange
lace trimmed the hemline.
Scalloped lace formed the stand
away neckline and the cuffs of
the sheer bishop sleeves. A detachable cathedral train trimmed with appliques of peau de
ange extended from the «mprre
waist. A camefot cap secured
her veil of nylon illusion and
she carried a cascade bouquet
of bronze and yellow feathered
mums centered with two cymbidium orchids.
Miss Helen Hammes, Spring
Valley, Minn., was maid of honor and Mrs. Joseph Fitting,
sister of the bridegroom, and
Miss Katie Gamoke, sister of
the bride, were bridesmaids.
Ihey were attired in empire
gowns of Silkara linen in shades
of gold, burnt orange and avocado styled with A-line skirts
and mandarin necklines. Matching venise face trimmed the
empire waists, mandarin collars and the cuffs of the threequarter length sleeves. Matching bows detailed the back and
they also wore bows in their
hair. They carried cascade bouquets of bronze and yellow
feathered mums.
Herbert Hanson, Grand Meadow, was best man and groomsmen were Joe and John Gamoke, brothers of the bride.
Einar Mhyre and Frank Reck
seated the guests.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at the Arcadia
Country Club.
The bride is a graduate of
Arcadia High School and the
Winona Medical Secretarial
School and is employed as a
medical secretary in Rochester.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Grand Meadow High School
and is employed by Northwest- GALESVILLE, Wis. - "Happiness Is" was the theme of
ern Bell Telephone Co.
The. bride was feted at a pre- the Future Homernakers of
nuptial shower at the home of America fall rally held in tho
Mrs. John English with Mrs. Gale-Ettrick library Nov. 3.
English and Mis. Franklin So- More than 10O girls attended.
In charge of planning was Jill
botta as hostesses.
Sobotta, Arcadia, Wis., FHA,
program of work chairman.
Kathy Collins, president of tha
Gale-Ettrick FHA chapter, presided as mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Carl Nordhagen , assistant director of Trempealeau
County Hospital, Whitehall, was
WASHINGTON (AP) - A the keynote speaker and set
Corn Belt member of Congress the stage for discussion groups
has asked tlie Agriculture De- whioh followed.
partment to step up its pork- "Stable Home - Stable Life,"
and national project,
buying program to help awasstate
depicted
in a skit by the
strengthen tho low market Arcadia chapter.
prices now being received by Responsible for program and
farmers.
planning were officers and
Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D- members of the Arcadia, Cochprices
have
hog
Minn., said
rane - Fountain City, Trempeatumbled 50 per cent the past leau, Independence and Galeeight months and wants the de- Ettrick chapters. Local chairpartment to "take emergency men were. Kathy .Collins, genaction" by buying up some of eral arrangements; Eileen
the surplus pork.
Oanes, food; Shelley Hanson,
The department already is registration ; Wendy Herman,
buying pork for distribution to dining area; Julio Tranberg,
school lunch programs and guides ; Kim Cantlon and Sonfa
plans next week to purchase Twesme, discussion leaders,
some for distribution to needy and Mary Smith and Betsy
families.
Johnson, evaluntors.
¦

Odd Fellows , Rebekahs
hold joint installation

FHA fall rally
held at Arcadia

Agriculture Dept.
asked to set up
pork-buying plan

Hennepin Co. Board
OK's civic center

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Hennepin County Bonrd voted 41 Tuesday to proceed with construction of a civic center.
Tho action called for tho
tonrd to borrow $0 million to
pay for tho center in addition to
$14 million already borrowied
through the sale of bonds.
With other funds also available, tho county will hnvo about
$22 million to start thd new office building.

Sponsor book sale
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - In
observance of National Children's Book Week, Nov. 15-21,
the high school library club
here is sponsoring an old book
salo during the noon hour each
day. New paperbacks will bo offered for sale on Tuesday. Anyone wishing to donate used
books is asked to do so. Proceeds will be used to send a
club member to tho student librarian workshop in Madison,
Wis., noxt summer.

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
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Hawk mentor retires
Marv Gunderson ends 15-year career

By STAN SCHMIl!>T
DaBy News Sport* Editor
Marv (Gundy) Gunderson, head football coach at
Winona Senior High School
for seven years, has tendered a letter of resignation to
the local school board, A.
L. Nelson, superintendent of
schools, said in a surprise
announcement this morning. '
With his notice of resig-

nation, "effective upon receipt," Gunderson brought
to an end an illustrious 15year head coaching career
that saw his teams compile
a 73-31-7 record.
In his seven years at the
helm of the Winhawks, Gunderson collected a 30-28-4
overall and a 28-24-2 mark
in Big Nine Conference
competition. His only below.500 season was in 1969

when the Hawks concluded
with a 1-5-1 mark.
This year, Gunderson
brought the Hawks back to
a 3-3-1 record, good for
fourth place in the standings' behind unbeaten Albert
Lea, Austin and Bed Wing,
the latter suffering one of
Its defeats at the hands of
Gunderson's charges io the
season opener.
Gunderson, who received

his bachelor of science degree from Gustavus Adolphus and his masters
from St. Mary's College,
will continue at the high
school¦ as a biology teacher. :¦ . ".
The letter of resignation
read, in part:
"Several factors have
influenced my decision. It
will allow md more time to
devote * to my academic
school work. Also, since my
son (nine-year-old Mark )
suffers from allergy problems, especially during the
month of August, we would
likre to feel free to travel to
another locale during the
peak of the season,

"MY FAMILY has always shared the emotions
of football, the joys and sorrows of winning and losing, We are all looking forward to a more retaxed fall
season."
While it seems certain
that his inability to win a
Big Nine title influenced
Gunderson's decision to a
degree, an interview with
the Hawk me__tor brought
out another reason.
"I realize that at the age
of 39," Gunderson said,
"I'm not a Spring chicken
like I once was when I first
started coaching. But I
think my prime reason for
retiring is my inability to
get ball players to comd out
for football. And I don't
knbw Where I fell short.
"This is it; you can't win
without ball players. It's
probably best that I get out
and maybe someone else
has a different approach
than I do and can get the
ball players out and kdep
them out.
"If this next person
doesn't have this approach
—- to get more boys out
— we're going to be sitting
where we are right now.
"I don't know how we can
get this across to them. I
m^an, I can't see me fighting a battle .where I'm not
improving the situation any.
If there's something I'm doing wrong then I've got to
find out how to do it right."

GUNDERSON RETIRES . .' > '¦ Head
Coach Marv Gunderson of the Winona Winhawks poses here in a pre-season photo.
Gunderson tendered a letter of resignation,

to be effective immediately, today. He has
been at the Hawk helm for seven years.
(Daily News Sports photo)

Mystery subpoenas
served 15 NFL clubs

By HAL BOCK
Associated Presi Sports Writer
A shroud of mystery hangs today over a wave of Federal
Grand Jury subpoenas which
have been served on more than
half of the National Football
League's 26 teams.
NFL officials In New York
say they havd not been Informed of any pending fede.al
legal action. But at least 16 NFL
clubs were served with summonses by a Federal Grand
Jury In Cleveland to appear
with their records beginning
Nov. 17. And at least nine other
elubs said they had not been
subpoenaed as of today.
Carl Stelnhouse, head of the
Justice Department's anti-trust
division in Cleveland, refused to
comment on the matter and re^
ferred ell Inquiries
to Justice
Department headquarters in
Washington.
A spokesman for the department in the" nation's capital
said:
"We know of no case In tlie

works. However, it could be an
individual Grand Jury action.
You would have to check the
various Grand Juries."

There were reports that the
fedeVal action involved possible
anti-trust violations by tiie NFL
and that the investigation might
have been-touched off by complaints by Walter Beach, a former defensive back with the
Cleveland Browns.
But Beach, xdached late Tuesday night in New Haven, Conn,
where he is a law student at
Yale University, dented nny involvement.
Summoned to appear before
the Grand Jury wdre the Denver Broncos, New Orleans
Saints, San Francisco 49ers, Detroit Lions, Dallas Cowboys,
Cleveland Browns,' Minnesota
Vikings, Chicago Bears, Baltimore Colts, Pittsburgh Steelers,
Cincinnati Bengals, Buffalo
Bills, St. Louis Cardinals. Atlanta Falcons and Los Angeles
Rams.

At least nine clubs—the New
York Giants and New York
Jets, Philadelphia Eagles, Oakland Raiders, San Diego Chargers, Miami Dolphins, Kansas
City Chiefs, Green Bay Packers
and Houston Oilers—said no
subpoenas had been deliver*, to
them.
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it you aro intcrestec. ln selling and want a dignlfled tes^fe'd
station in life—want to earn from $12,000 to $16,000 or more
annually—and are assured cooperation from the home office.
You will qualify for a high commission rate plus bonus and
extra incentives.
You get' all of this—and more—through selling THE THOS.
D. MURPHY CO. 82nd line which comprises Art and Specialized
Calendars, Greetings, Ballpoints, Pencils, Hook Matches, Gilt
Leather and timely Specialties. Tlie line is terrific—strictly
new. elaborate and exclusive.
Men and women associated with us are hilling an nil time
klgh In sales. This ls a lucrative, fast growing type of business with unlimited earnings ond future security.
Now ls Ideal tlmo to (inter this flold of interesting and
lucrative business. New Season opens early November.

Act. NOW. Outline experience. Write M, A. OLSON, Vlco
Pntsldtnt, THE THOS. O. MURPHY CO., RED OAK, IOWA
51566.

GUNDERSON started his
football career as a player
in his hometown high school
in Alexandria, Minn. From
there he wdnt to Gustavus
where, as a 5-10, 195-pounder, he was chosen All-Conference guard for two years
while on a team which went
unbeaten in conference
games for three years.
His first job as a coach,
after spending two years as

an Army paratrooper, came
at Kensington, Minn., where
lie coached eight-man foothall, compiling a 1-13 record
in two years —• and also getting his first look at that
type of football.
Before his arrival in Winona seven years ago, Gunderson led the Harmony and
St. James high school teams
to a 45-3-3 record, including
43 games in a row without a defeat.
Wh i l e coaching the
Hawks, Gunderson has produced such local grid stars
as Bill Squires, Todd Spencer, Ron Fuglestad, Al
Nordsving, Steve Holmay,
Bob and Jerry Urness, Mike
Rolbiecki, Jim Beeman,
Steve McCowan, Joe Halyorson, Mark Patterson arid
Mike Semling.
Although Gunderson had
his share of good and bad
moments as a coach, he has
never had any regrets about
coaching.
"You're playing with human beings; it's kinda fun
to see how you can mold
these individuals. The greatest satisfaction, I think, is
how a kid, who probably
played in his sophomore
and junior year, comes from
nowhere and all of a sudden he decides, not you,
(Continued on page 5b)
Gunderson

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER POWELL
'
WITH DAUGHTER , ¦'.' . Named Most ValuAmerican
League, John
able Player of the
(Boog) Powell, first baseman of the world

f
Powell A,L s mosf valiua

By HUBERT MIZELL
Associated Press Sports Writer
MIAMI (AP) — John Wesley
"Boog" Powell is awesome evidence the Baltimore Orioles can
win s o m e t h i n g besides the
World Series.
The baseball world was beginning to wonder.
Earl Weaver was edged by
the Yankees' Ralph Houk for
manager of the year. Minnesota
Twins pitcher Jim Perry cap**
hired the Cy Young Award over
the mound triumvirate of Daye
McNally, Mike Cuellar and Jim
Palmer.
Then came Boog.
Powell, a blond behemoth at
first base, Tuesday was named
Most Valuable Player in the
American League. The Orioles
at last had a hero who made it.
Powell lounged beside the pool
of his expansive Miami home
after learning he was the MVP.
Boog's midsection e x p l o d e d
over a pair of Bermuda shorts.
He washed down the news with
a can of beer.
"I'm prouder and more ex-

cited than 1 ever thought I
could be," he said. "It's the
hapbiggest thing that ever
' ¦ . .,*- pened to me."
Powell is 29, s middle .of the
reader agewise on the powerful
Big Bird Machine between the
elders such as Frank a n d
Brooks Robinson and the exciting kids like Jim Palmer and
Mark Belanger. He hit .297 with
35 homers and 114 runs batted
in.
"We're not an old club and
the young players look fantastic," he said, sounding more
like a team owner than a first
baseman. "You don't ever like
to call your ieara a dynasty, but
if any team ever looked like a
dynasty, we do."
Powell's house is 20 miles
south of the Orioles' spring
training headquarters at Miami
Stadium. He's about 150 miles
up the Overseas Highway from
Key West, where the name
Boog Powell was once as acknowledged for football as baseball.
"Boog" has been his nick-

Mackbee is cut
from taxi squad

There was no word on whether the Boston Patriots or Washington Redskins had been
served,
Some of the clubs had specific
individuals subpoenaed and others did not. Separate papers
wero served in Cleveland to Art
Moell, president and treasure*
of the Browns, Harold Sauerberi, general manager of the
Eorsell Mockbeo
team, head coach Blanton Collier, defensive coach Howard
Brintaer and offensive coach
Nick Skorich. They were asked
to appear Nov. 17.
Jim Finks, general manager
of the Vikings, said a U.S. marshal delivered a subpoena instructing the Minnesota club to
be represented before the Federal Grand Jury Dec. 7. Finks MINNEAPOLIS (M-It's beei
said he had been ordered to promised every effort will bi
bring "various documents along made to give the Detroit
Liom
the lines of contracts , waivers
hot
water
for
their
showers aft
and options."
er their National Footbal
"I have no Idea what It's for," League game Sunday agains
said Finks. "We have bedn In tho Minnesota Vikings.
contact with our league counsel The Lions bathed with col<
and they are as much In the water after the Vikings bea
dark as wo are."
them 24-10 at Metropolitan Sta
Asked If other Viking officials dium in 1969, prompting Coacl
had been ordered to appear bd- Joe Schmidt to remark that De
fore the Grand Jury, Finks trolt would give Minnesota "or
said: "As far as I know, I'm It." ice bath" in their next ganu
Subpoenas served to the Buf- at Tiger Stadium,
falo, Dallas, Baltimore and San Btat ttie Vikings beat the Liom
Francisco clubs did not specif y 27-0 last Nov. 27 to win tho Cen
which club officials should ap- tral Division.
pear. .. :..*_
"We'lFtry to give tliem ho
The clubs which were not showers this year," said Did
subpoenaed Tuesday seemed ev- Eriekson, stadium superintend
ery bit aa puzzled by tho action ent.
as the teams that received the
But LyaU Smith, Detroit's
summonses.
¦
advance man for Sunday's 1
Nat'l Hockey League p.m. (CST) game, indicated the
Lions could use a cold showei
TUHSDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angoloi I, Plttsburoti 1.
right about now to jolt them
•Boilon 4, Vancouver 1,
out of shock from a 19-17 loss
Only gam**- icheduled.
TODAY'S GAMBS
at New Orleans Sunday when
Montreal at California,
Tom Dempsey won the game
Vancouver at Toronto.
Plttlbursh ¦> Now York.
for the Saints with a record
Philadelphia at chicngo.
63-yard field goal with two secLos Angoles at MINNESOTA.
Only Dfitrioa ichodulod,
onds to ploy.
THURSDAY'S DAMPS
"Tho team was still in a state
Detroit at St. Louli.
Only Oamo icheduled,
i ' of shock Monday," Smith said.

champion Baltimore Orioles, holds a favorite fishing rod and reel as he sits in hu
boat at Miami, Fla., with his four-year-old
daughter Jennifer. (AP Photofax) V

MINNEAPOLIS UP) - Earsell
Mackbee , a Minnesota Vikings
starter at cornerback four seasons, is looking for a job.
The Vikings released Mackbee, 29, from the taxi squad
Tuesday after clearing his name
on National Football League
waivers.
The 6-foot, 195-pound Mackbee
Intercepted 15 passes for 280
yards and one touchdown, from
1966 through Minnesota's NFL
championship season in 1969.
In a brief statement late Tuesday, Mackbee expressed regret

Lions promised
some hot water

"They saw the impossible tiling
happen Sunday. We didn't believe it was 68 yards."
The kick handed the Lions'
their third loss against five victories ond dropped them two full
games behind the Vikings, 7-1,
in the National Conference Central.
„
The Vikings, who beat the
Lions 30-17 two weeks ago in
Detroit, would have a commanding lead with another victory
this week with five gamei to
Ploy.
"Sure yon have a¦ •two-gam«
lead," Smith said. "But anythlng's possible. We saw the
impossible in New Orleans. Our
guys didn't feel you beat us two
weeks ngo. They didn't want to
believe it."
The Vikings come out of their
19-10 victory over Washington
Sunday without any Injuries
and will be at full strength.
Detroit will activate Helsmnn
Trophy winning rookie Steve
Owens, a running back from
Oklahoma, for Sunday 's gome.
Defensive back Lorn Barney,
who missed tlie first Viking
game, also is expected to play.

at the Vikings' action but said
hel was "not about to quit now."
"Life is filled with all kinds
of crises," said Mackbee. "This
is merely one—a bad one because my pro football career
started here and I had hoped it
would C!nd here.

name since his childhood in tion to become MVP suice JimLakeland, Fla. It was coined by my Foxx in 1938.
(Continued on page 5b)
his dad, who claimed young
Powell
John was a mischievous little
booger.
"I. was a 225-pound high
school tackle and 6-foot-2," he
recalled. "I signed a Jootball
scholarship at the University of
Florida, but backed out when
the Orioles offered me a $25,000
bonus."
Baltimore's bid in 1959 was
healthy, but nothing when compared to the multitude of sixfigure bonuses being passed out
in a talent bidding war.
"They were giving $100,000
here, $100,000 there in those
days. I wanted my 100, too, but
was happy to get the 25."
, After his rookie season at Appleton, Wis., Powell's life was
c h a n g e d . Baltimore skipper
Paul Richards converted him
from an outfielder with lessthan-antelope speed to a big,
mobile first baseman.
Now, a decade later, he's the
first man fulltime at his posi-

AL Winona Dally Mewl
™B Winona, Minnesota
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"Minnesota is my home and
where my off-season business
is. And I'll always be grateful
to all the beautiful people in
Minnesota who have made the
last six years memorable ones."
Mackbee said he has "many
good years" left in football, although he acknowledged that ,
with the season half over , It
might be difficult for another
team to pick him up now.
A knee injury in thd Sept. 5
preseason game against CleveChoice of fatest face-hugging, fog-free
land kept him out of pads until
styles with polarized and protective lenses
just recently when he had been
working out with the taxi squad.
The Vikings said Mackbed had
recovered from the injury, a
hypenextension.
Asked if he felt any bitterness
about his release, Mackbde said,
"I feel like I was one of his
(Coach Bud Grant's) troops, I
was sent out to battle and was
wounded. . . Well, when I returned, it seems like punishmiM
waa what I get for it."
"It's kind «f hard to accept
when it happens that way. If
you're in there ploying and not
doing the job, that's something
else."
Gront said the Vikings have
nine detfensivo backs, counting
Macbee, "which makes us a little heavy in that area."
, *. _w4w \\^M
Grant, who said he had never
_M ^^^^^
_ \M
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r^
^M
^ ^ ^j
". * , ^rr™rB
^^^ ' ^
felt Mackbeo's attitude was
lacking, added, "Earsell has
done a good job hdne. It's unfortunate. He's a good athlete ,
a spirited ball player."
Mackbee played college footIT'S SMART TO RELY ON
ball and basketball at Utah
@ QUALITY EYEWEAR
State. He joined the club as a
Me agent in 1065.
Mackbee's most anguished
moment came in the Super
63 ON THE PLAZA WEST
TEL. 454-2943
•
Bowl Inst January when Kansas City end Otis Taylor caught
a pass, broke Mackbee's tackle
l ^MMMMMMMMMMMmmaMmMMMMMm ^moKammMmm
and rnn for « touchdown.
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A big loss to Winona

The success of the fall banquet was tempered somewhat
by. today's announcement of Head Coaoh Marv Gunderson's
retirement. Gundy has been at the helm of the Hawks for
seven years and his replacement will have big shoes to fill.
\ _ Gundy was a big man - his booming voice often carried
further than he wanted and during practice
Jiis critiques were to the point and, from
what I saw, well takeh by all.
Gundy was also amiable toward the
press, whioh a sports writer is even more
appreciative of. A heart-breaking defeat on
the gridiron, or anywhere else for that
matter, often brings silence from the losing
coach. Not Coach Gunderson. Gundy always
took the time to answer a question, even
if he wasn't in the proper mood to do so—
and this season that, at least some of the
time, was the case.
NaturaHVl a victorv? makes talking with
Gnnrfor'.nn
reporters much easier. There's more good things to talk
about. A really good coaoh, however, is one who takes the
time to talk about the defeats and doesn't bear any resentment toward the writer doing what he's paid to do.
Coach Marv Gunderson was a good coach.
The Hawks will once more have to undergo the ordeal
of a new coach. A new system, new patterns, a news man,
everything will be new. But everyone wilt remember Gundy.
Gundy now joins the ranks of Hawk retired coaches—
along with compatriot Ed Spencer who retired from the
baseball head coaching job this summer. You can bet, however, that he wilt jom Spencer 6s one of the more avid
supporters of the Hawks.

Hawk statistics missed
Some statistics , were missed in Tuesday's story in the
Daily News. Scoring was omitted, except the touchdown
passes tflrown oy quartecDacK ltiiKe aemung.
The senior ace tossed eight this year,
and also threw for six two-point conversions
and ran for a pair of touchdowns as well.
In all, Semling was responsible for 72 of
the 90 points the Hawks scored this year.
Jon Lunde, Semliog's prime receiver,
caught four TD aerials, rushed for another
and caught on conversion. Joe Ferguson also
snared four TD passes and a conversion.
Dick Sauer rushed for one score, caught a
conversion; Bill Kieper accounted for one
TD on the ground; Blake Piekart snatched
¦» . pair of SemKng's conversion passes
Mertes
and
mar* cestui nrougnt down another conversion.
_ Next year's signal cafler will have to be tough to top
semhngs' stats. Right now, the most obvious choice is junior
Mark Peterson, who directed the JV squad to a 3-0 record.
That 3-0 record compiled by Coach Dave Mertes is, by
the way, the best football record in Winona this year.

BasketbaII here already

The area stars have hardly had time to rest on their
football laurels — basketball is already here. The first area
games are a couple nonconference bouts Nov. 18 — that's
this Friday.
Winona schools are only slightly behind.
The Hawks and Ramblers both kick off the
new season Nov. 25, Winona High at home
against La Crescent and Cotter at home
against Minneapolis De La Salle.
St. Mary's takes to the court Nov. 21
in its annual alumni game and then waits
until Dec. 1 to travel to Luther. Winona
State opens Dec. 1 at Gustavus Adolphus.
Tlie Warrior alumni battle is slated for Dec.
5.
Sometimes I wonder if the high school
Semling
and college programs won't start overlapping
as they do in professional sports, rro DBSKeu.au nas eeen
in full swing for some time — as has pro hockey — and the
football scene is still a long way from closing. Fans are
being forced to split their loyalty. Although, so far it hasn't
hampered at the bo* office.
But be prepared, the basketball season is a long — and
tedious — one. And, intermingled In the schedule, are various wrestling meets by Winona State, St. Mary's and Winona
High. And don't forget St. Mary's hockey team. Oh yes,
there's also swimming by the Hawks and Warriors as well.
Perhaps it's just a bit too much all at once.

Buckeyes make own breaks

Ohio State is for from being what you would consider a
miracle team, but they appear to have enough ln their
arsenal to avenge last year's loss to Michigan come Nov.
21 In Saturday 's 24-7 triumph over Wisconsin at Camp
Randall, it would be safe to say that the Buckeyes made
their own breaks.
AH three of Wisconsin's fumbles and perhaps as many
as six of thev 19 incomplete passes thrown by two Badger
quarterbacks can be attributed to the bone-jarring, gangtackling tactics of the Buckeyes' defensive unit. Ohio State
defenders have a tendency to stack-up an opposing ball
carrier allowing pursuing ladders to catoh up and put the
finishing touches on a '<human vise.'-' However, such stalwarts as Jim Stillwngon, Doug Adams and Jack Tatum
wore seen to administer an equal amount of punishment
single-handedly.
Ron Maciejowskl (sounds like a native of Winona) came
in to replace Rex Kern when the heralded Biidceye quarterback was unable to move the ball against the Badgers.
Kern's replacement showed that he had developed every
bit as much deception as his overstudy these past three
*<.n'_.ons along with some exceptional passing skill.
What is really amazing about the Buckeyes is that 51
of the 05 members on Ohio State's traveling squad are
Ohio natives. With tlie possible exception of Northwcstem's
Mike Adnmlo, John Broeklngton Is tbe best clutch yardage
runner in the Big Ten. Once the 220-pound Ohio State fullback gets a step into the line, ; he's usually worth eight
or ten yards before he can be wrestled down.

(Continued from page 4b)
to become a man.
fl MEAN, VOU probably
had something to do with it,
but he decides to become a
men. And whdn he does he
starts to play football; to
play close to his potential.
Physically, this is a great
feeling.
"If there is any regret it's
the boy who doesn't continue who has the physical and
mental potential.
"It's fun to see a boy
improve. Whtih you get 'em
they don't hit too much, but
by the middle of the season
they're hitting harder and
harder and the plays that
you do rurf they're executing a little bit better. What's
fun to do is to look at the"
films of tbe first game and
then 'a movie of the last
game to see how much you
progressed — if the fields
were dry, that is,"
Sanderson's biggest regret in Waving coaching is
not being with the players
anymore. "It's the ability
to be With the kids," he
said, "that ' keeps you
young. There's a lot of fun,
a lot of humor in coaching.
This I regret leaving.
"Sure, there* are times
when we're stern disciplinarians, and we're tough
with the kids and, in fact,
you get downright mean
with them sometimes. But I
ttiiiik when the kids accept
this, this is great.
"And, also, to b^ with
your fellow coaches. You go

_

____ ¦_______________ -_________________________ ______

Duane (Butch) Kosidowski
toppled single games of 225-222211 to finish with a high series
score of 658 in the Pour-City
League at Hal-Rod Lanes Tuesday night.
Kosidowski was bowling with
the Bell's Bar team, and was
tied by Jerry Bublitz' 225
count in the single-game department. Burmeister Oil came
inwlth a 1,027 team game, and
Kupietz Auto Servicenter compiled a team series total of
2,838..
Pozanc Trucking wound up in
the first place in ttie final standing of the first round in the
Ladies City League at HalRod's with a 23-10 record.
Irene Gostomski rolled the highest individual scores in the Ladies City loop With 212-564. The
Golden Frog took team honors
for the night with 992-2,717.
Hie Golden Frog's team game
count is second only to the 1,W total rolled by the Main
Tavern in the Pin Topplers'
League at Westgate Monday
night. Home Furniture's team
came in right behind the
"Frog" with 985.
Other leading efforts in the
Ladies City circuit were by
Yvonne Carpenter (560) , Helen
Etiglerth (546), Esther Bescup
(53*8), Betty Throne (528) , Dorothy Beynon (528) , Betty Schoonover (522), Ruth Lilla (514 ) , Helen Nelson (508) , Irlene Trimmer
(597) and Helen Grulkowski
(602).
HAL-ROD'S: Lucky LadiesMarie Tamke hit 197-511, Fountain City came in with 902, and
Coca-Cola had 2,599. Twi-Lite—
Joyce Soffa tipped 174 and twogome series of 328, the L and
Ms hit 413, and the Fireballs
finished with 808.
WESTGATE: American Pete Polus rolled 231, Fred Huff
registered 592,) Earl's Tree
Service chalked tip 1,021, and
Kncco 's Pizza wound up with 2,896.
Wenonah — Kathl Laumb
rapped 202, Kay Theurer hit
528, and Rushford First National totaled 951-2,579.
National — Cecil Kieffer tip-

Hohrer eliminated
earl y in USHA tilt

_______ ________^__l I l i a ^___ ^-____H

to clinics, you talk over old
itiines, you talk over your
season prospect.. Just being
with your fellow coaches. I
hope that this doesn't end,
but I'm sure it'll slow down
somewhat.
"BUT THEN yon have to
look to new goals, new horizons too. Now that I'm not
in coaching anymore, I'm
sure that I've got to concentrate on biology. Probably
go to more of their clinics
and symposiums aad so
forth to learn more about
biology. This is what you
really are anyway; you're
hired to teach "
Coach Gunderson was
also appreciative of his
coaching staff and the
players themselves, and
made note of this in his
letter of resignation:
"I would like to express
my appreciation to the
members of the school
board, administration and
coaching staff for their generous cooperation and assistance ¦ the past seven
years. . . ¦
"To the boys who have
played fc gtballx for Winona,
giving of L: their talent and
heart to the galne, I feel a
real sense of gratitude. At
the same time, I f gel a
sense of loss in not sharing
the experience and excitment of another season with
them."
In addition to Mark, Gunderson and his wife Bergetta, have one other child,
Christine, a senior at Winona High and a member of
the Missteps.

Duane Kosidowski
tap s 658 series

Steve August of Los Angeles
«fon the United States Handball
Association's National Invitational tournament whicb ended
Sunday at the St. Paul Athletic
Club.
August defeated Stuffy Singer,
an old rival from Hollywood,
Calif.. 21-12, 11-21, and 21-17 in
lhe championship match.
' Gary Rohrer, a former resident of Winona who now plays
out of the St. Paul Athletic
Club, was defeated by Singer
In Friday's opening round and
then fell to Buzz Shumate of
Denver in consolotlon play the
following dny.
George Rogge of Winona , a
long time handball enthusiast,
viewed the tournament from a
front row seat in the gallery
and
found It to be a totally
queson continued to work on rewarding opportunity.
timing on the halfback position "I've been watching handball
where he is replaying leading for 45 years," Rogge remarked,
rusher Barry Mayer, out witli "But I enjoyed seeing this tournament more than anything.
a shoulder dislocation.
Bart Buetow and Doug Kings- I've never gotten the thrill out
riter alternated at split end and of playing or watching any sport
like I have from handball.''
tight •nd.

Gophers resume outdoor practice

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers resumed
outdoor practice Tuesday on
their Tartan Turf at Memorial
Stadium in preparation for Saturriay's game against Michigan
Stnte.
Converted flanker John Mar**
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Monday night's Fall Sport* Recognition Banquet at. the
Park Plaza Hotel was attended by some 150 players, parents
and guests. The success of the affair belongs to the Hawk
Booster VC-tib,: in only its second year of
operation.,
The banquet's, success was even more
startling tecause the decision to hold it was
made only about two and a half weeks ago.
This was the first such banquet I attended
where all the seats^were full.,In. fact, more
attended than made reservations. '
¦ , And the fact
that the function was heid
at a local,, taxpaying establishment brought
•ven more good will from the local businessy .y y ,
men. . .;
r .
Another plus, the 33 letter-winners received their letters at time when their re*
Schmidt
¦iiwuve-un-' K-u remember what they've done. Often times
such award presentations are made in the middle of the
basketball season or even after. Then everyone knows what
the cagers did but not the football or cross country teams.
Its a good idea and I hope the Winona High Booster
Club keeps coming up with the good ideas.
•.'
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ped 213, Clint Kuhlmann ran up
564, and Coca-Cola took team
honors with 970 and 2,850.
Hiawatha — Danny Hungerholt rolled 215, Jerry Henze finished with 568, and Norman's
Electric had 1,019-2,992.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic Tom Bell toppled 231, Ron
Blank hit 590, and Shorty's topped team scoring with 1,0633,011. Rich Schreiber came in
with 541 errorless series.

Powell

(Continued from page 4b)
Powell won't say what he'll
ask the Orioles in the way of
1971 salary, but it's a safe bet
the request will top $100,000. Despite his affluence, plaudits and
zest "for winning the Triple
Crown and everything else in
sight," Boog lives a surprisingly simple life.
His home is minutes from
Biscayne Bay, where Boog goes
mackerel fishing in his 18-foot
boat. If the catch is large
enough, maybe it'll feed his
lovely wife, Jan, 4-year-old Jennifer oc 7-year-old John Wesley
Jr., who is called "J.W."
There's a Broadway Joe's
restaurant down U.S.^1 a piece,
but nowhere in sight is a shortorder stand named Boog's Burgers or the like.
"I'm holding onto my money," he says. "I've seen too
many athletes go busted in
those businesses, especially restaurant chains. I'm not hooked
up with anything."
Powell has grown three inches higher and 35 pounds wider
since high school. "It gets
tougher every year to take off
the weight in spring training.
I'm going to make a strong effort to watch it this winter,
banquets or no banquets."
Powell had little trouble with
any pitchers ln 1970, but said
over the years "it's been the
crafty, smart pitchers that give
me fits. Minnesota's Jim Kaat
buffaloes me. And I'm darn
glad Whitey Ford retired. He
finessed me half crazy."
Fast-boilers like Sam McDowell don't worry him as much.
"Sudden Sam t h r o w s three
speeds—hard, harder and hardest. You know anything from
that lad's hand ain't gonna be
soft stuff."
Boog smiles when he brags
about wearing out Denny McLain when the controversial
righthander won 31 games in
1088, but quickly adds, "you
don't own any pitcher. You Just
learn them over the years and
what to expect in certain situations. It's nothing you can put
your finger on, "
If there is any improvement
In Powell since the mid 1960s,
it's consistency. "I'm fooled
less and have patience against
people like Kaat, I always swing
firmly, but I'm not always trying to hit a home run."
Powell said he got his hitting
philosophy from former infielder Woodle Held who said,
"Swing hard in case you hit it."
¦
Winona Dally N«ws CL
Winona. Mlnneiota *»M
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In rape , assault case

Grand jury
concludes
investigation

A Winona County grand jury
impaneled here Oct. 27 concluded its investigations at 3
p.m. Tuesday and delivered its
report to district court Judge
Glenn E. Kelley.
The report has not yet been
made public.
The 22-member grand jury
has been meeting in closed session here since it was impaneled two weeks ago.
The grand jury originally was
called by Judge Kelley to investigate a shooting which occurred in a west side apartment Sept. 22 and determine if
any crimes had been committed,
but reportedly has also investigated several other matters,
including several matters surrounding local schools.
Winona C o u n t y Attorney
James W. Soderberg said late
Tuesday that the grand jury's
report would not be made public
until arrests bad been made on
any charges they may have
brought.
Of primary concern to the
grand jury was the shooting,
which occurred Sept. 22 at 527
W. 4tb St.
V—
Shot five times in that altercation was Eugene R. Burt, 21,
112% E. 3rd St. He has not
yet recovered from his injuries,
and was transferred late Tuesday from Community Memorial
Hospital here to St. Mary's Hospital in Rochester.
Doctors here have operated
on Burt twice, authorities said
today, and expect he may have
to undergo a third operation
early next week.
One man was held overnight
by police in connection with the
incident, but was released the
next morning. He was identified
as Roger A. Martinson, 26, 813
W. Broadway.
The grand jury
Jury is empowered
to return an indictment if they
feel that someone is guilty of
a criminal offense
offense,, or they may
return a presentment if they
feel there is probable cause to
charge someone with a crime.
Had the grand jury charged
no one and returned a "no bill,"
the findings would have been
made public immediatel
immediately.

Change of venue
motion denied

A motion for a change of
venue was denied Tuesday afternoon after a District Court
arraignment on charges of aggravated rape and aggravated
assault.
Robert J. Dingfelder, 27,
Lewiston Rt. 2, pleaded not
guilty to the charges Tuesday
before Winona District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
Both charges are brought in
connection with the alleged
beating of Lyle Button, 528\_
E. Wabasha St., and the rape
of his wife, Ruth, in the Hof
Brau Tavern, 529 E. Wabasha
St., last May 31.
DINGFELDER'S jury trial
on the rape charge is scheduled to begin here Thursday,
after Judge Kelley denied defense attorney Paul G. Brewer's motion for a change of
venue.
Brewer brought the motion
Tuesday in an attempt to have
the trial moved out of the Winona area, due to what he called an "extreme , amount of
publicity" given the case, and
the "high amount of emotional
reaction to this type of charge."

Pro basketball
'' *
CONFERENCE

NBA

;. .

EASTERN
Atlantic—
W. L. Pet. OB
New York
ll
4
.750
Boston
. . . 8 5
.115 2U '
'
Philadelphia ... 9 - t - .too : 2 _
Buffalo ......... J
». .182 Th
CentralBaltimore ...... 7
t
.538 :
Cincinnati ..... 4
»
.308 S
Atlanta
j
8
.273 3
Cleveland . . . . . . o 15
.000 8
WESTERW CONFERENCE
Midwest—
w. L. Pet. OB
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . « J
.857
MILWAUKEB
. 7
1 .875 2
Chicago ;.....?. i 4
.«? 3
Phoenix ........ 7 7
.500 S
Pacific—
LosAligelet
7
4
.634
San Francisco ... 7 ¦ 6 . 538 v
Seattle ......... ' § '. - . 8
.500 Va
' .? ' « ¦ »
San Diego
,400 3
Portland . . . . . . . . 5
»
.357 3'A
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 118,. LM Angeles 95.
Atlanta 109, Philadelphia 104.
Seattle »3, New York 91.
San Francisco 109, Cleveland 74Clnelnnatl 118, Portland 121.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMIS
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
Los Angeles at Detroit.
Port/and at Pdoen.x.
MILWAUKEE at Boston.
Cincinnati at San Diego.
Atlanta at Buffalo.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Balllmore at Mew York.
Cleveland it Portland.
Cincinnati it San Franelseo.
Only games scheduled.

He introduced 21 clippings
from the Daily News and a
number of mimeographed news
bulletins from Winona radio station KAGE to back up his
claims of over' . - extensive publicity in the case, stating "I
do not feel that the defendant
can have a fair trial in Winona
County."
Special Assistant Minnesota
Attorney General Darrell Hill,
who is prosecuting the ease,
argued that the newspaper and
radio accounts "are not prejudicial."
HE CITED the Fair TrialFree Press Guidelines of the
Minnesota Newspaper Association, which have been approved
by the Minnesota Supreme
Court, and pointed out that
"there is nothing in these articles which contradicts these
guidelines."
In rebuttal, Brewer argued
that the "headlines alone are
emotional and prejudicial . . .
and deny my client's right to
a fair trial."
Judge Kelley took the matter under advisement, but denied the motion later in the
day.

No injuries

_n 3*ar
accident

Want Ads
Start Here

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

7 Male — Jobs of Interest

Personal*

-27

FAREWELL PARTIES are far from sad SINGLE MAN wanted on (arm. Jim N<twhen held at the WILLIAMS HOTEL. ' ler, Dover, Tel. St. Charles
¦ 932-4B57 evenings.
The good food, friendly people, expertly
,-.. . •_ ' . ' '
76V4
Allied Ch 17% Honeywl
mixed beverages, congenial atmosphero
AUis Chai: 14& Inland Sti 26%
tend to make any occasion a pleasant, ELECTRICIAN WANTED - Class B lihappy one. Goodbye Caro from the
cense. Full or part-time. Te). Rushford
Amerada 44% I B Mach 300
8447894.
Dally News and the best of luck to
Am Brnd 42% Intl Harv Mi
You. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORPRODUCE MANAGER-hlgh volume IOA
HOTEL.
Am Can 39% ntl Paper 33Va A-9/100.
foodllner, open salary. Excellent opporB—II, H.
Am Mtr
6% Jns & L 10%
tunity for the right man. Tel. collect or
COMING EVENTS for Legionnaires and
Is
the
wrlto for Interview, Skogens IGA, OnaAuxlllary: Frldrfc NOV. 13th
AT&T
A5Vt Jostens
NO T I C B
laska, Wis., (2 miles N. of La Cross.).
Turkey Party from 9 to 1 and SatThis
newspaper
will
be
responsible
36Ji for only one Incorrect Insertion of. any urday Nov. 14lh en|oy an evening of Tel. 783-3354.
Anconda
22 Kencott
ROLto the music of FRANK
Arch Dn 86V4 Kraft Co 38% classified . advertisement published 1 dancing
LINS and tha orchestra at the LEGION MAN. WANTED, married preferred, fer
Want Ad section. Check your ad
30% the
Armco Sl 20% Loew's
year around farm work. Must bs
CLUB.
and call 452-3321 if « J correction must
reliable and qualified to operate mod27% be
Armour
.. Marcor
.made.
ern equipment, ond livestock. Separate
OPENING SAT., Nov. 14, Town & Coun87%
10%
Cp
Minn
MM
Avco
modern farm home wllh top wages
try Gift, Antique . & Coin Shop. Lo4 cated, on Hwy. 43 and Sugar Loaf. and extras. Opening Immediately or
Beth Sti 21% Mnn P L 17% Lost and Found
Imports
and
later If preferred. Write Maynard ConFree
coffee
and
cookies.
Boeing 14% Mobil Oil 543/4
rad, Rt. 4, Rochester, Mlnn.f and rtate
antiques.
FREE FOUND ADS
references or Tel. Zumbro Falls 507Boise Cas 49% Mn Chm 32'/4
SERVICE to our reader*, PICK UP LEAVES with a Billy Goat . 559-2721. PUBLICAS
A
Brunswk
18 Mont Dak 32% • free found ads will be published when . Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E, JOB OPENINGS for experienced plumbBrl North 32 N Am R 18% a person finding an article calls the 2nd.
ing and nesting service _ mechanlcs.
Tel. 452-5043.
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
Catpillar 36% NN Gas
46 Dept.,
Full-time employment guaranteed. In452-3321. An lB^word notice will
centive
pay to top quality mechanic. In
FOOD-TO-GO
at
reasonable
prices.
AnyCh MSPP 10V4 No St Pw 22% ba published free for 2 days In an ef- thing on our menu can be quickly pre- a firm with
long established reputation.
Chrysler 26% Nw Air
19 fort to bring finder and loser together. pared for carry-out. Tel. 452-9955. Union or non-union
applicants acceptable
Contact
S. J. Carlson & Son Inc.
RUTH'S
RESTAURANT,
126
PlaZB
E.,
lost
Sat.
night.
Cities Sve 44% Nw Banc
SILVER LINK bracelet
at 2420 Harrison Avenue In Rockford,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
No*/. 7, Park Plaza or Barbershopper's
Com Ed 33% Penney
48% Concert.
III. Tel. 1-815-398-1910.
except Mon.
Reward. Tel. 60B-685-3534 iol-~ —Jay
ComSat 47% Pepsi
' 48% lect. '
want to raise the roof, call LEO
Con Ed 22% Pips Dge 36% CURRENCY In First National Bank de- IFG.YOU
PROCHOWITZ, Building Contractor,
Cont Can 38y4 Phillips
28V4 posit pouch lost between 115 E. 2nd and 1007 E. 6th. Tel. 452-7841.
Maier Drug. Contact party on deCont Oil 28% Polaroid
69 Ted
posit slip or Super-Gro Product! for re- ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? ?
Man or woman, your drinking creates
Cntl Data 45% RCA
24% ward. *
To assist Service Manager,
numerous problems. If you need and
Dart Ind 52% Rep Sti
293/8 COONHOUND LOST last week, white, want
help, contact Alcoholics . Anonybe neat appearing and
Deere"
35% Rey Ind 47% brown, black. Wilson area. Robert Fort, mous. Pioneer Gro\)p c/o General De- Must
have good driving , record.
livery, Winona, «lnn., or Tel. 454-4410
'
Tel.
452-2889.
Dow Cm 65% Sears R 70%
evenings 7-10.
du Pont 124% Shell Oil 44% FOUND — Boston Terrier. Tel." 45*4-1482
APPLY IN PERSON
East Kod 68% Sp Rand
24 after . 6. ?
Auto Service, Repairing
10

YOUNG MAN

Firestone
Ford Mtr
Gen Elec
Gen Food
Gen Mills
Gen Mtr
Gen Tel
Gillette
Goodrich
Goodyear
Greynnd
Gulf Oil
Nomestk

45% St Brands
51% St OU Gal
87% St Oil Did
81% St Oil NJ
33 Swift
73% Texaco
26% Texas 3ns
43 Un Pac
29 Un Pac
29% U S Stcfel
14% Wesg El
28% Weyrhsr
24% Wlworth

44% FOUND—black and white cat, vicinity of
to MR. STOKKE
of St. Teresa. Tel. 454-1988 be- DON'T GAMBLE with your lifel Have
48% College
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
tween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.:
Service Manager
50
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95
most
¦
sized dog, brown with
cars. Tel. 452-2772. • -" .
69% FOUND-J-Medlum
some black. Very homesick; Tel. 452: 3 'J
28% ¦ .3300.?
14 TOUSLEY FORD
33% FOUND—wire gold frame eye glasses. Business Services
73% ¦ Tel. 452-7246. . . '. . , / . ;
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please cal!
44%
or write Bill? Olseen, Apt. 302, )764 W. Help — Male or Femal*
28
PIN , LOST In vicinity of Cathedral or
«th. Tel. 454-5112.
44% Plggly Wlggly. Tel. 454-2718.
31
BLOWN IN INSULATION-wallS and CARETAKERS for Lutherhaven Bible
dependable
Camp. Man and wife. Tel. Dakota 6435 attics.. Free estimates. F.ast,Service,
65% Flowers
Ron- - «S827. ?.
service. Carlson Insulation
Houston, Minn. Tel. 89652% TULIP BULBS—all colors. *U0 dor. West ald Carlson,
WOULD you finally like to work In your
. ..3538. ' :
33% End Greenhouses.
own business where the Investment Is
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named for Y
legislature
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Whitehall youth
pleads guilty
fo drug charge

REGISTERED BLAC K Angus bull. Ron.
aid M. Davis, Alma, Wis. Tel. JB5-3624.
boars, accredYORKSHIRE PURE^Ea
ited SPF herd, ftpbert Gahni, l'A mil*
wTot Hart. Tel, Rushford 864-9212,
SIX GILTS-V. M start to farrow In 1
Rolllngstone.
week, - Elder, Matthees,.
¦
Tel, Lewiston . i!7a7, . :-

SADDLE BRED show horse. In ribbons
all summer. Beautifu l - horse, v/ortli
looking at. Tel. La Crescent, 895-2569;
*
La Crosse 788-1440,
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boari. Minn,
station testing pen Index _ 20-. Carcass
La
data on every litter. Mllo¦ Wills,
¦
¦:- • : ¦ "
Crescent. (Nodlne).
REGISTERED GUERNSEY cows and
springing heifers. Donald Hardie famTel. . 608-989-3357 or 989ily, Blair, WIS.
¦ 4594. ¦
- ¦• - . ? • . .
PUREBRED DUROC boars, priced reasonable. Clifford Rustad, 7 miles
¦ ¦ *. of
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7837. - '
THREE BROWN Swiss bulls, dams DHI
record up to 755 lbs. butterfat, serviceable age. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.

SPOTTED POLAND China boars, neve *
bloodlines, serviceable age; also 25
Babcock,
feeder pigs, (40 lbs.). Lowell
¦ ¦
-:? , . '
? Utica, Minn.
PARTY WANTED to take over dairy herd
with dairy equipment, on premises, also
silage, modern house; or 46 good dairy
cows for sale. Lloyd Engrav, Rushford,
:
¦
¦Minn. ;
?. -; •? ' .
? . .' . ' ¦:
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars. Wllber Nlsblf, Utica, Minn,
ELEVEN DUROC crossbred gills,- weight...
about 400 lbs., sta rt farrowing about
Nov. 15. Alvin Gaustad, Rf. J, Houston.
Tel. 896-3572,
FEEDER PIGS—90, average 60 lbs, Roy
Michaels, Alma, Wis. Tel. 68M527.

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
WED., NOV. 18
12:30 Sharp

:

Market gives
up gains on
news of GM

No injuries were reported In
a three-car accident investigated
by police in the city Tuesday.
The accident occurred on
East 3rd Street, about 75 feet Miss M a r i j o Wunderlich, NEW YORK (AP( - The
east of the Walnut Street inter- daughter of Mr . and Mrs. War- stock market gave up much of
section, at 1:14 p.m. when a ren Wunderlich , 616 Walnut St., the sharp advance it made on
1963 model sedan driven by Earl and Philip Carlson, son of Mr. announcement today of settleH. Harris, 663 Dacota St., miss- and Mrs. James K. Carlson, ment to the national issues of
ed the turn from Walnut onto 552 W. Wabasha St., Winona the General Motors strike.
3rd eastbound and struck a Senior High School students, Trading slackened after a fast
parked car.
are candidates in the 1970 early pace, prompted by the setStruck was a 1963 model sedan YMCA Youth in Government tlement announcement, which
saw 5.5 million shares change
owned by Steven L. Googins, program. .
157% E. 3rd St. The impact Miss Wunderlich will cam- hands in the first hour of tradthen pushed the Googins car paign for clerk of the House inginto the parked car in front of and Carlson for speaker of the At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials was up 3.70
it, police said. They identified House.
the third car as a 1985 model Last year the Youth in Gov- to 781.08. Shortly after the GM
hardtop owned by Grace Hart- ernment governor was Karl announcement, the Dow vaulted
nearly 8% points.
wick, Lamoil|e Rt. 1.
Finkelnburg, son of Dr. and ahead
Advances led declines by
Police estimated damage to Mrs. William Kinkelrnhuref-328
nearly 5 t o l, and the gains ran
the Harris car at $100, and $100 W. 5th St.
ABA
throughout
the list.
to
the
Hartwick
vehicle
,
but
did
w. l_ Pet. 6B
Eighteen Cotter and Winona Some brokers said investors
,„H"fVirginia
not
report
the
damage
to
the
10
I .833
Cubs organized
High students will join with who had been anticipating tbe
Kentucky
1 I
MJ
1
Googins car.
New York ...... 7 '
250
teams from throughout Min.538
Wa
at Ettrick
*
Florldlanj ...... 4
7
41^,
-4M
OTHER ACCIDENTS TUES- nesota on Saturday to elect a settlement now were trying to
Pittsburgh
5
decide what effect the strike
»
.385 5H
DAY:
governor , lieutenant governor, would have on the fourth quarETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Carolina ........ J 10 .147 *
West11:40 a.m. — West Wabasha speaker of the House, and secre- ter and how it would cut into
Cub Scouting was organized at Ulah
10
1
.M9
a Monday evening meeting in InHlant
Street near Cummings Street, tary of the Senate, and to pre- earnings.
t
t
.571 VA
7
6
.538 4
the Fellowship Hall of Living Memphis
sideswipe collision: Jeanne A. pare themselves for two days Brokers also said some invesDenver ......... i n .230 8
Hope Lutheran Church . Nine Texas
LaBlonde, Antigo, Wis., 1969 of legislative lawmaking at the tors were considering what
2
8
.200¦ . TH
TUESDAY'S RESULTS - *' '
Cubs and their parents were
model sedan, $275; Mrs. Mabel State Capitol in January.
terms of the settlement would
Denver 119, Florldlans 114.
present.
M. Harnish, 1114 Marian St., The Saturday session will act mean for the forthcoming steel
Utah 144, Texas 127.
The Rev. Harold Aasland will Pittsburgh 112, Memphis 10*.
1951 model sedan, $100.
as a pre-legislative orientation negotiations.
scheduled.
serve as institutional director. Only gamesTODAY'S
OAMES
meeting and will be highlighted Among the large blocks crossCommittee members include Virginia at Kentucky.
by campaigning and election of ing the Big Board ticker were
Ronald Myrland, Richard Tes- Carolina at New York.
scheduled.
officers together with a study of 81,000 shares of Melville Shoe at
ka and Vernon Eriekson. Only games
THURSDAY'S OAMES
issues facing Minnesota as pre- 36, down %.
George Amoth will be Cub- Florldlans at Utah.
Indiana at Pittsburgh.
sented
by state officials and
master.
other authorities. The pre-legisDen mothers will be the Only games scheduled.
¦
'
Produce
Mmes. Ronald Myrland, Bernie
lative session will be held on
Bfeirne, Vernon Eriekson and
CHICAGO (AP) — Mercantile
Fight Results
Wis . (Special).- Hon- the St. Olaf College campus, Exchange
steady ;
Cletus Casey. Meetings will be LONDON — Henry Cooper, WVs, Lon- orBLAIR,
— Butter
students in grades seven Northfield, Minn.
at 4 p.m. each Tuesday at Fel- don, stopped Jos* "Urtaln" ibar, 195, through 12 have been
ing prices unwholesale
buy
Other
students
from
Winona
named
9.
lowship Hall. A pack meeting Spain,
higher; 93 score
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — Jimmy Ellis, for the first nine weeks at Blair participating in the program in- changed to 1
and Christmas party are plao- l97</2, Louisville, Ky., stopped Roberto School.
AA 69%; 92 A 69%; 90 B 68%.
clude:
Robert
Ouren,
David
Davlla, 201, Peru, 7.
ned for Dec. 9.
9
Rompa, Jeanne Heise, Karen Eggs fully steady; wholesale
They are as follows:
NEW YORK — Jimmy DuProts, 173'A,
Grade seven — Jeff Jacobson, Krlsty Finkelnburg, Michael A. Miller, buying prices unchanged; 80 per
Jersey City, N.J., stopped Elliott Wilier,
RETURNS TO ALASKA
Johnson, Gilbert Knudsen, Suson Moser,
170, Brentwood, N.Y., I.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- SAN ANTONIO, Texas — Tony More- Ramono Nelson, Karen Nyen, El Jane Mark J. Peterson, MCark Rich- cent or better grade A whites
113, San Antonio, Tex., outpointed Olson, Marshall Olson, Carle Otterson, ardson, Melissa M. Hughes, 38%; mediums 32%; standards
cial ) — Daryl Bergsrud has re- no,
Raul Noria, 112, Mexico City, 10) Luis Keith Sexo, Daryle Smith and Mark
turned to his work in Anchor- Madrid,
Frank J. Kinzie III, Joseph Gro- 32: checks 19.
126, Tamplco, Mox., outpointed Ward.
Grade eight — Peggy Besty, Jeff Che- mek, Warren Sanders and Mark
age, Alaska, after spending a Lorenio Tri||lllp, 127, Houston, 10.
DALLAS — Terry Daniels, 191, Dallas, noweth, Dennis Foss, Grant Frederlxon,
fetv weeks with his parents, the knocked
out Amos "Big Train" Lincoln, Jane Hamilton, Cheryl Herreld, Ann Frosch.
Grain
Iblnger, Ann Lokker, Lisa McFarland,
Walter Bergsruds.
224, Portland, Ore., I.
Minnesota communities parMario Nesllngen, Joanne Nehring, Lee
(AP ) -Wheat
MINNEAPOLIS
Nelson, Joseph Otf, Kim Stay and Janice ticipating in the program with
Tuesday
406;
year ago
receipts
Stenulson.
teen delegates, in addition to
Grade nine — Roxanne Berg, Mark
242; Spring wheat cash trading
Frederlxon, Mark Hamilton, Jacob Har- Minneapolis and St. Paul and
meyor, Anita Johnson, Lynnelte John, their suburban areas are: Al- basis two cents higher; prices
aon, David Mattlson, Brian Nelson,
one cent higher.
Keith Nesllngen, Veronica Olson, Anne bert Lea, Austin, Blue Earth ,
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proPeterson, Nancy Reitz, Barbara Sesvold Brainerd, Duluth
, Red Wing, tein
and Mary Solberg.
1.87%-2.04%.
Rochester,
St.
Cloud,
Pipestone,
Grade 10 — Jinny Dnv|s, Dan HarTest weight premiums: one
moyer, Sharon Johnson, Diane Klndschy, Winona, Worthington, Fergus
Lynne Knudsen, Mary Llsowskl, Rosa
cent each pound 58 " to 61 lbs;
Mathson, Jean Mlsh, Annette Molby, Falls, Mankato and Fargo, N.D.
one cent discount each % lb
Rosanno Nelson, Karla Peterson, Karon
The actual two-day model leg- under 58 lbs.
Stubrud and Timothy Rawson.
Grade It — Rosalie Andnregg, Rae islative lawmaking session will
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Delle Dorzlnskl, Gloria Blekon, Belah take place in the House and
1.74%-1.91%.
Boe, Michael Eriekson, Allan Foss , Stove
Jacobson, Scoff Johnson, Wayne Johnson, Senate chambers at the State
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Ann Lcorold, Gordon Shay and Rodney Capitol Jan. 8 and 9. Chairman
1,67%-1.98%.
Turk.
Grade 12 — Jan Davis, pwlght Fred- of the YMCA Youth in GovernNo . 1 hard amber durum , 1.80erlxon, Andrea Gunderson, Susan Hanson, ment program is State Sen. Mel
1,90; discounts, amber 3-4; durSherry Jacobson, Cindy Johnson, Marleno Johnson, Joanne Kolly, Pauls Knut- Hanson, Minneapolis.
um 5-7.
son, Paul Larson, Janol Mathson, David
Corn No. 2 yellow lMVt.
McFarland, Freddie Mlsch, Daniel 1 Molstad, Wendell Noren, Mark Nesllngen,
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
Nancy Pykn, Steven Vehrcnfcamp and
73.
Joan Tranberg.
Barley, cars 138, year ago
324; Larker 1.05-1.28; Blue MaltWinonans to attend
ing 1.O5-1.30; Dickson 1.05-1.22;
seminar for gifted
feed 96-1.04.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.92%.
Mrs. Howard Keller, 358 Collegeview; Miss Marjorie BURRS ,
Livestock
3rd grade teacher at Madison
School; Miss Lucile Dunn , 4th WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)SOUTH ST. PAUL
grade teacher, Jefferson School, An 18-year-old Whitehall youth SOUTH ST.
PAUL, Minn. (fl-(USDA)
pleaded
guilty
to
possession
of
calves 500) slaughter
4,700)
—
Cottle
ond Mrs. Alice Grover, kinderand heifers moderately active, fulgarten teacher at Washington- marijuana at Trempcaleau aleors
ly steady: cows ond bulls fully steady*
Kosciusho, will attend an all- County Court Monday.
early sales vealers and slauohtor calves
weak to mostly »2 lower;
uneven,
David
Grnnlund
had
been
day seminar Friday on able
around 1,300 feeders for auction, lew
and talented students at the charged by Whitehall police of- lends mostly high choice 1,075-1,175 Ib
Gifted Opportunities Center, ficer John Sikora Oct. 30 with slaughter steers 27,75-28.00; choice 9501,250 lbs 26.75- -7. .0; mixed high good
salo of marijuana to persons nnd
Hutchinson, Minn.
choice 26.50-26.75 ) good 25.50-36.50;
Speakers at tho seminar will under the age of 10. The charge load high choice 929 Ib slaughter hollers
24.75;
850-1,100 lbs 25.50-26.50; mixbe William Vassar, national was later amended to posses- ed highchoico
good and choice 25.25-25.50) flood
president of the Association for sion of marijuana.
slaughter cows 19.00-20.50; Conner and
Gifted and consultant for the Granlund wns placed on pro- 2f.00-25.25; utility and commercial
cutter 17.00-19.OOi utility and commergifted and talented in tho stato bation for a one year period by cial slaughter bulls 24.00-26.50; culler
department of education in Judge A. L. Twesme. The maxi- 21.50-24.00; choico voolcrs 42.00-46.00; low
choice " ami Prime 47.00-49.00) nood
Connecticut: Prof. William D. mum fine for tho selling of mari- high
38.00-43.00; choice slaughter calves 24,00College
Crump
of
the
of
Educastanding,
20.00;
good 21.00-26.00,
juana is 30 years in the state
J REFUGE REVENUE . . . Jerry F. Leinecke,
Hogs 0,000; barrows and glib slow;
pistrict manager, Upper Mississippi River National Wildlife tion, University of Minnesota , prison.
SO cents lower than Tuesday 's
Dr. Barbara Dunn , nssiat- According to Sikora, seven Ditnorolly
overage) hlohly uneven market; 1-2 190ft Fish Refuge, presents a $514.09 check to Richard Fahrcr, and
ant professor of special educa- juvenile referrals havo been 220 lbs 15.75-16,00) 1-3 190*240 lbs 13,00puffalo County treasurer Tuesday morning in tiie Buffalo tion, California State College,
15.75; sows 50 conts lower; 1-3 J7O- .09
submitted to tho County Depart- lbs 12.50-13.25 ; 2-3 400-500 lbs 12.00-12.75;
County courthouse, Alma, Wis.
Los Angeles.
feeder
»1 lower; 1-3 120-160 lbs UOO
ment of Social Services with fo 13.00;plosboars
weak to SO cents lower.
» These funds are distributed to the county by the Bureau
recommendations for ju venile Sheep 1,000) trading slow i slnuoliter
of Sports, Fisheries & Wildlife and represent 25 percent of ETTRICK PAT1KNT
lambs
not
established
ewes
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - court proceedings on three of and feeder lambs about; slouohler
steady; wooled
lhe total refuge revenue received by the refuge located in Sheldon Cantlon , Ettrick post- the Beven. Further Investigation alauQl-ter
ewes utility and good 5.50-6,50;
4 .00-5.50) wooled feedo/ lambs choice
buffalo County. The money is to bo used for schools and master, is hospitalized in an regarding this matter is pend- cull
¦SO-DO lbs 25.0O-J5.50; 80-90 lbs 24.00-25,50;
ing, he said.
bubllc roads.(La Croix Johnson photo)
Eau Claire, Wis., hospital.
few 90-100 lba 22.00-24.00.
.
*,.-_ __

Blair names
honor students

'

WEED Carpet Installed?
MARLIN ENGRAV
835 38th
Tel. 452-5<87.

Moving, Trock'g Storage

19

HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
additional Information.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

EXPERIENCE. Is the best teacherl No
wonder KltchenAld makes such good
dishwashers. Look at all the experience
they've had. They are the world's oldest and largest commercial dishwasher
manufacturer (80 years). 20 years ago
KltchenAld started making home dishwashers- and women all over America
started putting away their dlslipans.
Some origlnal KltchenAids are still In
use. Make yours KltchenAld.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th
/, . . ?.
LINDSAY SOFT WATER, both hot and
cold, rent or own. Call todayl 125 Main,
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.

ELECTRIC EOTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and dra ins.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

«13

Horses, Cattle, Stock

List your cattle
for free advertising.

your own efforts, ambitions, and goals
and not those ol your employers? And
If you would like a business where
you have finally some |ob security, with
a potential Income twice what you're
making now, this may finally be -what
you are looking fori All this for an
Initial Investment of less than 1251 Tel.
454-3021 for Information.

Regular Sales
Every Friday
LANESBORO SALES

Mature individual with pre- - COMMISSION INC.
Tel. Collect 507-467-2192
vious office experience to
work in
44
Poijlfry, Eggs, Supplies

Accounts Payable
& Payroll

-^si:—

department. Paid vacation,
group insurance and other
fringe benefits. Write B-20
Daily News.

i

GEESE, White Emden and grey Toulouse
crossbred, good _topnofch breeding
stock; also 5 African ganders. Oliver
Hartwick, Rt. 1, Lamoille, Minn. Tel.
454-5905. : . ' ; . , -

.

DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullets delivered to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY. Rollingstone, Mina Tel.
689-2311.

Wanted-Livestock

48

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
WILL BABYSIT In my home, Goodvlew
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
area. Tel. 454-3424.
Tel.- Lewiston 2667 or Wlnoni 4S2-7SU.

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 l-year guarantee
~~
Situations Wanted — Mala 30
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Farm Implements
V 48
WE ARE equipped with latest Kenway
equipment and ara prepared to handle OIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consulUSED
LAMINATED
RAFTERS!
tant. For carpenter work and general
all your pipe cleaning needs.
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598. LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Olher
KENWAY SEWER CLEANING
building materials for sale. For mora
~~
. Tet. 452-9394
Information. Tel. (507) 289-0348,
. ,
KITCHEN CABJ NI
TS
~~~
FORMICA COUNTER TOPS
"
FITZGERALD SURGE
Femala — Jobs of Int. — 26 Custom built for* your needs and
*
Sales
&
Service
space. Valley Cabinet Shop, Gllmore
_ Lewiston, Mina
Tel, 6201
Valley Road. Tel. Keith A. Blttner
GENERAL OFFICE work, full or part452-2899; Irwin J. Blttner, 452-7391.
time. Write giving name, age, experCABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
ience and qualifications, salary expect560, $495 or purchase complete s|e«l
Business Opportunities
ed to B-21 Dally News.
37 package cut to size, ready to weld,
$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Wrlta
WORK FROM your home for Christmas. FOR SALE, Minnesota Motel at Junction :* ¦ Roger's Cab. Rt. 4, Rochester.
Tel. 452-5412.
of U.S. Hwys. 14-41 & 1«, La Crescent,
:
AAlnn. Owner retiring to Florida Dec.
Dari-Kool Bulk Tanks
SALES WORK — part-time help wanted,
1. 18 units plus attractive 4-bedroom livSales—Service
evenings and weekends. Write B-18
ing quarters. 3(5,000. $20,000 down/ balEd's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Dally News.
ance at 7% In easy monthly payments.
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
Tel. La Crescent 895-2420.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W. GULF SERVICE Station for lease In St.
Charles. Small Investment needed. Good
RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY wanted for
opportunity. Contact R, S. Hamilton,
professional office. Will consider part3326 Leonard, La Crosse. Tel. 783*4654.
time. Please state full details of qualifications with references and experDogs, Peti, Supplies
42
ience. Write B-19 Dally News.

Special Price

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST-4. p.m-12
midnight. Apply Iri person, Paul Watklns Home, 175 E. Wabasha.

FREE—cute kittens, long and short haired; also horse stabling. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 454-3305.

A SMALL AD Is not economical If It TOY POMERANIAN puppies, Miniature
Schnauzer puppies, all AKC registered.
•ays nothing or too llttlel
Stuber Farm and Kennels, 4 miles
from Bluff Siding on M, Rt. I, Fountain City, Wis.

RECEPTIONISTCLERK/TYPIST &
ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE CLERK
Fulltime permanent positions. Good working conditions, fringe benefits.
Tel. 454-5010, extension
79 for appointment.

LAKE CENTER
INDUSTR IES

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27

ELECTRICIAN
LICENSE REQUIRED:
APPLY:

ARCHER DANIELS
MIDLAND CO.
850 W. 3rd St.
(An Equal Opportunit y
Emp loyer)

SHELTIE (Mlnl-Collle) pups. AKC. Sables,
trls—all ages. Tel. La Crescent, Minn.
695-4711 or La Crosse, Wis, 783-2578.
WE STAND behind our AKC registered
puppies 100% with a 3-year guarantee.
All of our puppies have had shots and
have been wormed with Task, You can
charge your purchase on BankAmerlcard or we can finance. Buy from the
people who know and havo trio best
selection In tha area. THE AQUARIUM,
159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876.
DACHSHUNDS, Cockers, Peke-O-Poos,
Poodles, Terriers and Springer. S1O-U0.
Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wli,
SILVER GRAY AKC miniature poodles,
12 weeks old. Only 2 males remaining,
very lovable pets. Tel. 454-3598 after 5.
EXPERIENCED poodle grooming at Hillcrest Poodle Parlor. Tel. Alma 4B5-4873
for an appointment. Also AKC i months,
white miniature male, $50.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

SEVEN HOLSTEIN steers, overage about
400 lbs. Daniel Stcllpflug, Trempealeau.
Tel. 534-6138.
ALL WELCOME! Final 1970 horse show
Frl. 6:30. Big Valley Ranch. East
Burns Valloy. Tel. 454-3305.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR—weight 3O0 lbs.
Riibon Suhr, Fountain City. T«l. 6074770.
*
SOWS and little pigs, Richard McCallion,
Lanesboro, AAlnn. Tol. 467-2128,
FEEDER PIGS-95, 40 to SO Ib, average,
castrated end vaccinated, Tol. Mabel
493-5749. «

MANAGER
WANTED
A man who wants to build
a future in the sales field.
This product is used not
only on homes but business
places, factories, etc. The
man wo are looking for
need not have any sales experience but must be a
responsible person and willing to learn . Car necessary.
You wlfl join a team of
sales people that will show
you how to work hard and
make a comfortable living.
The Winonn and Rochester
area is open. Please send
resume to Mr . Lanahan.

Lanahan's House
of Aluminum
50 Copelnnd Ave.
La Crosse, Wis.

43

In November
on
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

Kochenderfer
& Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

USED
CORN PICKERS
1 JOHN DEERE 227
1 JOHN DEERE 227, MultiLube FOR "A," "60" and
"620" Tractors.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington

USED ELEVATORS
1-MAYltATH, 40 ft., wido
trough , completely reconditioned , READY TO
GO.
1-DIETItlCH elevator, 30
ft., double chain.
-ALSO1-NEW KEWANEE 46 ft.
Elevator left.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E.

(
')

1.
2.
¦
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Winona

FIGHT WATER

I

POLLUTION

|

') QUALIFICATIONS:
I)
\
(
•)
\
|

Winona

'

Male or female, full or part-time
Ambitious
Self-motivated
No special schooling (because we train)
No age limit
Income of $100 and up
Will not disturb present job

|
|
,
'
I
|
'
|

{

THURS., NOV. 12

'

|

EXECUTIVE ROOM

(
(

)

Ask for Mr. Caldwell.

PARK PLAZA 745

* |

Farm Implement

48 Articles for Sals

57 Wanted to Rent

96

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal WALLY'S Supper Club has Christmas HUSBAND, WIFE, 2 cats, looking Ilr
removed. On-farm service anywhere.
parties for sale.
small, rile* housa or large mobile home
Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kranz,
Immediately. Tel. -(52-9023 between 5St. Cr^arltt, Minn. Tel. W2-438J.
SANSUI 350 receiver-amplifier, 2 months
6:30, ask tor Chuck.
old, asking $175. Tel. 454-4266 after 5.
FORD 2-row corn picker, WD Ailla
But. Property for Sal*
97
mounts, separate or with tractor. Reid
Building
Materials
61
Johnson, Minnesota City. Tel, 469-2294.
BUSINESSES —BUSINESSES
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUILDING MATERIAL, 8"x8"-10' tlmbers, « each ; 8"x8"-10* timbers, $18 THE HIDE-A-WAY Bar-located on North
Now somo good used saws
each; 2"xl0"-24' dimension, $7 each)
Shore Drive, Eau Claire Lake, Thla
Expert repair service.
one has a convenient / bar arao- A
2'xl2'-24' dimension, $9 each; 4"x6"-8'
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
to 20' dimension; 3"x8"-10' to 16' dilarge recreation or dining area, Also
2nd Ji Johnson
Tet 452-2571
mension; 3"x6"-10* to. -1«* dimension)
Included Is nearly mv. 4 bedroom horne.
4"x4"-10* lo 20' dimension. All closePrice reduced to *25,0O0 for quick salt.
FARMALL F SO, runs good, good rubout prices. Shop tools, 40-ton hydraulic
ber. S. J. Roterlng, Tel. 454-5882.
Lot* ol. ' financing available.
press, $375, hand controlled ; 275 amp
K,0. Lee electric welder, $125; parts THIS WELL known and ever popular
STAINLESS STEEL bulk tank, 30Oflal.,*
wash, rack with pump, $75; Sioux Valve
Lake Shore Pavilion. A real opportunalso DeLaval No. 75 vacuum pump,
resealer, $75; portable overhead 2-ton
ity for a young* enterprising couple
complete with IM" vacuum line) used
hydraulic hoist, $175; 1957 2-ton Ford
who-enloy being with people. Retlrlnn
DeLaval magnetic converter and 20
truck, 51,000 miles, new tires, $800. Til,
couple wanted
ui t» price It "Reaaonstall cocki; 4 peLaval magnetic milk¦¦
454-4552, 6 p.m. to I p.m.
able." . ¦
ing units) 36 used lever stanchions.
Galen ¦ Enjel,
Fountain
City.
Tel.
.87¦ ¦¦ :
. "
type store, Well stocked with
7755.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
"
' % ' *
63 VARIETY
clean, current merchandise. Turns over
approximately 3 tiroes per annum. ReSTANCHIONS, 23|. 10 drinking cups; stall FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
tiring owner will sell this ' rare oppordividers; WD 45 tractor with power
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or; St. Charles 932tunity for gross Inventory cost Plus
steering, good rubber; Minnesota deluxe ¦ 4429. . ¦
' '
shelving etc. Building may be leased.
No. 110 manure* spreader with liquid
Further and confidential Information
pah. Tel. Houston 896-3363 alter 8:30.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
will be given to financially qualified
the comfort of automatic personal care.
prospective buyers only.
NEW ROTARY type commercial snow
Keep-full service - complete burner
plow, 8' wide, front end mount for
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv- NEAR EAU CLAIRE, hl-volume. Cafe
tractor .with 1O0 or mora h.p. Portable
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
and bakery combo — ell modern 2
wet corn or bean holding bins, 530 and
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
bedroom apartmetit Included. Better
675 bu. capacity. Cattle gates for decheck this out!
horning and medication work, while they
last $97. St. Charles Welding & Mach. Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 IN AUGUSTA—exceptional business opInc., 137 E. IS St., St.,Charles, Minn.
portunity. Retail Dairy business exclusive franchise to sell for 2 dairy comJOHN DEERE B—49 model: completely VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x13, lSWe
each,
Alt
vinyl
tile,
*
*
12x12,
20c
each;
panies In town and adlolnlng area.
overhauled, new rubber. Tel. 454-1205.
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, ISc
Included home delivery and stores; reseach) 'also large stock of 9' end 12' .taurants,-,*. two* rest homes and two
'"
Fert!_ lter> Sod
linoleum
Inlalds.
SHllMSKI's.
schools.
Includes needed equipment,
V ". 49
truck, coolers,
¦ ¦?¦ ¦ ¦; etc, Real deal at 3111~
~~
"
'
ooo. .
..
""" SPECIAL! Textured plastic top woodCULTURED SOD
grain table, 4 naugahyde covered chairs,
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
brome finish. $75. BURKE'S FURNI- IN AUGUSTA—Two story brick .buildings
Also black dirt?
TURE MART, 3rd e, Franklin. Open
In main section of town. Downstairs
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Wed, and Frl. evenings. Park ¦ behind
now occupied by two professional
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132
'. _ ' _ ¦ . .«
tho . store.
offices, ; upstairs two'apartments. Priced
* .
at $8,000.? ,
". - '¦ "' ' •
CULTURED SOD
USED FURNITURE: . Two living room
Laid or delivered. Also locally grown
suites, your choice $25; full size metal WE HAVE several choice business locasod, 99% weedless. Tel. 454-1494.
bedsprlngs, your choice, $5.
tions available near the Interstate 94.
~~
-.- BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
Should wa discuss It?
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand,
302 Mankato
crushed rock and gravel.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
DOM VALENTINE
Osseo, Wis.
T«l. Rolllngstone 589-23*6
Good Things , to Eat
65
Robert Bockus, Realtor.
Office 715-597-3659, residence 715-695-3157
T. H, Eriekson Salesman 715-695-3422
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c; pitted
Articles for Sal*
57 dates, 2 lbs. 69c; chocolate candy, 2
Branch oflice , Augusta? Wis.
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-28.-284!
lbs. 69c. Winona Potato Market.
BARBIE AND KEN doll clothes. 604 E.
Belleview or Tel. 454-2107 after 4.
98
Farms, Land for Salo
¦¦¦

STOCK CARPET at roll end prices. Ceramic tile, -linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime. Curley's Floor
Shop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E. Fifth, Winona.
Bette and Richard Sievers, owners.

TWO-WHEEL trailer, license and trailer
hitch, $20. Tel. 454-4812 between I and
9;30 p.m.
ANTIQUE WHITE pitcher and bowl set.
Tel. 454-4812 between 8 and 9:30 p.m.
;

_

_

:—' ¦'

~

•

T

'

USED APARTMENT size gas range, also
used portable TV and color TV sets.
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
NORGE 15 cu. ft. deep freeze; wall rack,
6 ft. long, 6 ft. high with 25-20 Inch
deep pockets, could be used for automotive parts, etc.; used . lumber and price
fag moulding. Inquire at 513 Mankato
Ave. Hours: 9-12, 1 to 5 p.m.
CHEST ef drawers.
454-4872 after
¦ ¦' ' ¦¦ ;¦ ¦ Tel.
5:30.
. ' ¦ ¦ • i. " - . ' i

Thanksgiving

gmWm\ Turkey

Hf
enan
lS -*§l ' \ k
BLJKfa

t-

W i nners;
^%^^StW
r

. ^*B]__§8
Mrs. Victor Ronnenbergi
4334 7th., Goodview

MCDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

WANTED—single barret or double barrel
sholgun. Tel. Fountain City 687-4039.

Machinery and Tools

69

~~
"
ONE of the finer things of lift. Blue """¦
MELROE BOBCATS
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner. •
for
sale
or
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate NEW, used and reconditioned
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
& co. * - ? y
Bobcat Dealer - Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
MOVING OUT of town sale. Rugs, houseDakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne.
hold goods, clothes, lamps, mlscellan¦
; ecus. Starting Wed., 9 a.m. 602 W.
: . / . ; • _ ;, . * ¦
Tel. 643-6290.
Sarnia.,

Musical Merchandise

70

HOLLYWOOD BED, In good condition; 2
platform rockers; 2 lamp tables and
:¦ magazine rack, all antiques. A few oth- RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
er miscellaneous Items including an outtrumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
door barbecue grill, in excellent conditoward purchase price. HARDT'S MUtion. Tel. •452-2480. 941 W. Howard.
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
TWIN BEDS, complete; davenport, ¦: tant
73
baby buggy. Reasonably priced. Tel. Sewing Machines
454-5544. .
EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
WOOL RUG, VXll' i complete single bed;
of sewing machines. Estimate given
utility base cabinet; matching chest of
SEWINO CO*
belore Work. WINONA
¦
¦
drawers and vanity; large and small ;9i5 w. sth.
- . .
¦. • *;,. : •
.'. oil ';heater* with fan; '6.70x15 tires on
Chevrolet wheels; snow tires, 4.50x13"
and 8.55x1*'. 168 High Forest.
Typewriters
77
CHINCHILLA or rabbit cages, good TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
shape, will sell cheap. Mrs. Selma
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
Anderson, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7416
your office supplies, desks, files or ofafter 3:39.
fice chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
SEVEN-PIECE dlpette, $40; 5-plece, $35.
Tafcle, .35"x4B" - 60"x72", formica top,
81
good condition, bow trim. Tel. 452-9296. Wanted to Buy
SALE STARTING Wed. noon. Full" slie OLD U.S. coins wanted by private collector. Will buy any amount of Indian
metal bed, complete; electric skillet,
cents through sliver dollars and any
light fixtures, porch cot, picture frames,
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
much miscellaneous. 1114 VI. tth.
after 6 p.m. or write Dick Drary, .
Pleasant Va(ley, Wlriona, Minn., 55987,
GARAGE SALE — household furniture,
dishes, bedspreads, comforters, window
and floor planter stands, rugs, 2 pulley WAA, MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
lamps, roller skates In case, size 8; Ice
metals and raw fur.
skates, size 9; sweaters, 1 suit case,
Closed Saturdays
electric mixer, popcorn popper, brand
Tel. 452-2067
222 W. 2nd
new; electric fry pan, -electric percolator, small antique waflle Iron, other ~~
PRICES
PAID
HIGHEST
miscellaneous Items. Wed. through Sat.,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 941 W. Howard.
raw furs and wool I
BEDROOM SETS, bunk beds, record cabWeisman & Sons
inets, chests, desks, chairs, bar stools, Sam
~rrr ~ INCORPORATED
storage cabinets, dinette sets, room diTel. 452-5847
450 W. 3rd
viders, studio lounge, bookcases, rockers, shutters, bedspreads and drapes.
Bargain Center, 3rd S. Franklin,
86
Rooms Without Meals
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, un- ROOMS FOR MEN—1 twin br.-d unit and
til she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4859.
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.
ROOM for gentleman, Tel. 452-6589.
ANTIQUE COMMODES, chairs, dishes;
90
piano, baby bed, rocking chairs, kitchen Apartments, Flats
sets with chairs, miscellaneous. Obert
CEMTRAL LOCATION—newly redecorated
Halverson, Peterson. Tel. 875-5166.
3 rooms with private bath. Partially
BRIGHTEN UP your meals wllh place
furnished. Heat and hot water Included.
Adults. $150. Tel. 452-6790.
mats, (umbo cups, mugs or |am |ars
from Reinhard's, 227 E. 3rd.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY—newly remodeled
2 bedroom apartment, ground floor.
WHEN YOU BUY appliances or TV first
Heat, hot wator , gas stove furnished.
check with Ihe rest and then seo us for
Tel, Fountain City 687-3337.
lowest prices. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS,
761 E. Bth. Open evenings.
FOUR ROOM apartment. Heat, water
and garbage collection furnished. PerLARGE HO-model railroad setup and/or
manent residents possible. Adult tenequipment; large ship model, miscelants . No students or pets. References.
laneous completed models; also O-oauge
$100 month, Inquire at 362 W. 10thlocomotive model . Great Christmas
gilts! Tel, 454-3021.

Apartments, Furnished

91

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
AVAILABLE NOW, deluxe efficiency , on
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
bus lino. 1 adult. $95. Tel. 454-5250 .
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furni2 WSC girls lo
ture and clolhlnn. zippers replaced at APARTMENT for 1 or campus
at 67 Wshare, Va block from
CADY'S on W. 5th.
lOtli. Tel. 454-3005.
CLOSING OUT
WANTED FOR winter quarter, 2 girls to
Looking lor bargains?
room In apartment with 2 othor girls.
Look for NEUMANN'S
Tol. 452-9415.

N TEI
DTE S
For All Makes
01 Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E.

~
*
D-CON READY MIX
For Rats & Mice

$1.69
$3.95
$5.95

1 lb
3 lbs
5 lbs

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown a, Miracle Mall

NEW LATE $169.95 model Noroo wash
machine, used 5 tlmos, guaranteed, In
A-l condition, Tol. 4520011,
RCA VICTOR console 23" black and white
TV , |ust like now . Tol. 452-2465 after 5,

Motorola Sound Systems

For Car:., Uoals, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted sleroo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players oro precision Instruments, engineered for great
pcrlormnnco and reliability. WINONA
FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E,
3 ,rl St. Tel, 452-5065.

MAIL

D A I L Y N EWS
SUBSCRIPT IONS
Way Bo Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

CENTRAL LOCATION—new 1 bedroom
apartment. Adults Immediate possession. Tel. 452-4523,
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for working
girl or student, Tel, 454-5B30 between
5:30 and 7!30.

Business Places for Rent

92

FOUR-STORY *bulldlng with elevatflr,
heated, 107-Lafayette St. Tel. 452-5359.
MODERN OFFICES on the Plaia. Stlrneman-Selover, Co., Tol. 452-3351, 4S2-M33
or 452-4347.

OFFICE SPACE
Available at the Professional Building, 172 Main St.
Contact.

Merchants Nat'l Bank
Trust Dept.

Nouses for Rent

Tel. 454-5160

95

PANELLED, CARPETED 3 bedroom
brick home. East, Near bus, available
Dae. 1. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tal.
454-5870 until S p.m.

Wanted to Rent

96

IHAVING A PROBLEM finding an apartment to rant? Wa can sell you a
mobile horn* wllh low down payment
and reasonable monthly payments. Cell
Nora Heinlen, 452-3175.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 1 female
adult. Tel. 452-3379.
SMALL OARAGE or space for storage
wanted. Must be weilheproofed and
hnve cement floor. Ttl, 4J4 1141 days.

Houses for Salt

99 Snowmobiles

10 7A

FOUR BEDROOMS—spacious older home. COLEMAN -SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
Fully carpeted, redecorated kitchen,
1971 models In stock
dining room and fireplace. Excellent
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3648 W. 611)
Tel. 452452^
condition. Close to downtown and
Open evenings and Sat.
school!. Tel. 454-3287 for appointment.
TWO-BEDROOM home at 964 E. 9th. THINK SNOW1 Think Sno-Prlnco. Ltt ui
Basement, porchis, garage. Immediate
service your mowmobll* for tha winter
occupancy. Terms may be arranged.
season. Winona Recreational EquipT«t. 4S2-7184.
ment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-» weekdays; 9-5 Sat.
THREE-FOUR bedroom home In Goodview. $22,800. Tel. 454-3590.
Go One Better
Go/ Skl-Dool
NEW t bedroom Colonial home on V*
Tha nineteen seventy
acre lot, Financing available. Tel.
ONE
454-538J. '
* DICK'S MARINE
Island,
Winona Municipal Harbor
NEAR FREMONTr-S-room home. 4 acres Latsch¦ ¦ ¦
' ' "„
Tal. 452-3809
of land. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
FREE 13 lb. turkey given with each
snowmobile purchased before ThanksBEST BUY In Wlnonal Priced from «24r
giving.
SOO. 3 models. 2 tr 3-bedroom Townhouses. All have central air conditioning
and 2-car garages. Financing available.
Must bs setn to be appreciated. Tel. Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
454-1059 or 454-3955.
CHEVROLET—1960 2-ton truck with grain
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double atbox and holtt, only $1595. Lanesboro
tached garage, family room with fireFarm Service, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
467-2222.
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-bed- CMC—1962, flit cab, 19' grain box, J5-ton
hoist, 401 engine. Bob Nessler, St. Charroom homes now under construction,
les. Tel. 932-4025
$22,000-$2?,OQO. Wllmer Larson Construction. Tel. 452-0533.
CHEVROLET—1949 pickup. tt-tOn, AFOR QUICK "SALE—owner offers this atspeed, snow tlreis. $125. Runs good.
tractive 3-bedroom rambling ranch
George Rossln Sr., Box 21, Lanesboro,
home for less than market value. LeavMinn. S594».
ing state. Cnolce west location, cabinet
kitchen, built-in range, disposal, VA
ceramic baths, drapes and carpeting, FORD—1946 panel truck, * mow tires
.full basement, screened patio, 2-car . with wheels, completely wlnterlz«d. May
attached garage with electronic door ' be seen qt West End Motor-CoutJ- parked In front or adjacent to garage on
opener, curved drive on corner lot.
Orrln St.
, Jel. -454-44M.
OWNER MUST MOVE. 2 years old. 4
bedrooms, carpeted, central air conditioning, ' attached double , garage, all
thermopane windows, 2Va batlis. Tel.
. 454-3859.
NICELY REMODELED, fully carpeted,
^bedroom house on large lot In good
neighborhood. 125,900. MLS 253.- TOWN
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel . 454¦
. 374i. •

1967 Ford Truck
. 750 Series tilt cab, 5speed, 2-speed. 10.00-20
tires, long wheel base.
Nelson Co-op Creamery
Nelson, Wis.

FOUR-BEDROOM home, finished basement, Ws baths, fully carpeted through- Used Cars
109
out, hot water heat, 2-car garage, handy
location In City. Best offer over 530,000.
Quick possession. Tel. 454-4896 anytime. FORD—1964 XL, below book price . TeL
Plalriylew 534-2481 after 3 p.m. and Sat.
Farms — Homes — Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR , MLS
160 ACRiS-72 tillable/ good 5-bedr0om
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104
home, barn and other buildings.. Only
We Buy, Sell & Trade
$155 per acre. TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
SEVEN-ROOM home, 2-car garage, East
location. Tel. 452-2387 after 3:30.

Farms, Land for Salt

98

SOLID
NO RISK BUYS!

Lots for Sale

100

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
In city. $3500 to $5500. Tel. 454estate of any t-ype contact NORTH- LOTS
'
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real, . 1723. , .
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate: Salesman, Sale or Rent; Exchange)
101
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350. ,

Houses for Sah

99

f -JL BOB

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — * weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
1882. Tel. 454-5870. JIM ROBB REALTY.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

JS%&^:
I ii ReAlTOR
Bl20 c£Nrtft

MI I IIIII M

Here's Your Chance
TO BUY a three-bedroom
home all on one level at a
favorable interest rate, Ceramic bath and a half, big
kitchen with built-ins, twocar garage. In choice residential area.
Do You Want
ALL the extras in a twobedroom home? Call us to
see this one with its large
carpeted Hying room, excellent kitchen and a family
room with fireplaceComfortable
AND well located three-bedroom home. Living room
with fireplace, separate dining room, den and one and
one-half baths.
Happiness Is
LIVING in a four-bedroom
home in good west central
location near schools. Newly
carpeted living room has
fireplace, big kitchen with
eating area , ceramic bath .
It's A Maxi
WITH five bedrooms, three
baths, completely remodeled
kitchen , and amusement
room with Swedish fireplace.
You can move in now!
Don 't Wait —
THIS location and reasonable price won't! Four bedrooms, big living roomi and
dining room. Kitchen has
good cupboards and ample
counters. Near St. Teresa's.
Tel , 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
Myles Peterson

452-2118
jtfZ-tOO*.

E. 2_id R
|
l3
|
)454-5141
_____»___%
vPcSB-py
¦: . i -: '-y e\
f _ ^ -.BUmB-.
::
Multiple Listing Service

DO YOU WANT
TO SELL OR
DO YOU WANT
TO BUY?
Talk with WINONA REALTY. Now is the best time
of the year. Important adVantages . ' offered by our
office. Hardworking, dedicated sales staff and a consistent advertising program.
The time to list is NOW.
The place is Winona Realty,
Tel. 454-5141.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TWO TIRES, 6.75x14; man 's bowling
ball; Va h.p. electric motor. 460 Kansas. Tel. 454-1936.

Boats, Motors, Etcs

106

FREE WINTER STORAGE on your outboard with low price tuneup, Check
our 10-polnt plan. We pick up and deliver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
; Harbor. Tel. 452-3009.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

NEED MONEYI 1969 T-350 Suiukl motorcycle, 750 actual miles. $600 or best
offer. Tel. Rushford 864-7470.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, $699, CT70 Mini Trails,
$299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.

1970 "Mercury Marauder 2dobr hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, radio.
1969 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, flower steering,
air conditioning, radio.
1969 Plymouth Fury 11 4door, automatic transmission, V-8, radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8, radio.
1968 Ford Torino GT 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, V-8, radio.
1968 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8j radio.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.
1968 Chevelle SS396 2-dRfor
hardtop, 4-speed transmission, power steering, pow-er brakes, radio.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission, radio.
1967 Chevelfe 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8,
radio.

TRUCKS

1970 Chevrolet C-10 te-ton
pickup, V-8, standard
transmission, custom cab,
radio.
1969 Ford %-ton pickup, V-8,
standard transmission, radio.
1968 International Scout, 4wheel drive, snowplow,
radio.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

109 Mobib Homes, Trailers

Used Can

DODGE—196. Super Bee Moor sedan, automatic, vinyl roof. Asking price, $1998.
Tel. 452-4153.
CHEVROLET — 1966 Impala Station
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
cu. In. engine. Tel. 4S2-3B35.
IMPALA—1959. V-8, good condition, new
brake lining, automatic drive. Tel. 4527612 or 454-5212.
VOLKSWAGEN — 1964 Bug, clean, good
running, good tires, low mileage. $595
or best, offer, Must sell. Tel. 454-1785
after 5:38.
BUICK—1961 Electra, 1 owner, In excellent condition. Contact Ft. McDonah,
Blair, Wis. Tet. 989-4701 weekdays after
2 p.m.
LINCOLN — 1961 Continental .-door, rebuilt motor, winterized
and reasonable.¦
-¦•;•-;¦-••---¦---¦•¦¦
;, .T«I.. 452-9441. ;'"
TOO MANY CARS! Will sell Rambler
1965 Classic 660, 6-cyllnder, 4-door sedan, stick shift, 7 tires Including snows,
a buy at $350; also Volkswagen, 1970
"Campmoblle" wltli ppptop tent, radio,
U.S. specs. New In Europe In June,
lust returned. At $2950, save $1,000 under cost here. Harold Clark, 121 McPhall, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-2798 or
'¦ 724-2815.
TNO USED CITY buses for sale. Inquire
Wlnone Transit Co., 315 W. 3rd.

1965 FORD-: .*•* .

Mustang
Convertible, Red with a
white top, 289 cu. in. V-8
engine, Automatic transmission, power steering,
white sidewalk, radio, heater. A NICE CAR'FOR

ONLY $995

Remember.. FREE
TURKEYS WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY '
USED CAR $500
OR OVER.

Buick - Ofds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. &' Fri. Nights

Dial 452-3321

1

' ¦fiS ^' 4-WHEEL DRIVE ;§^ ^'

¦ OWNERS
ir^fe'
WKM and SNOW PLOW K
^H^
SKO OPERATORS Iv1k&
l Sgl|[L

ROGER

RON

Don 't wait for the First Snowfall and find that your
4 wheel drive vehicle needs a new clutch or other repairs — or the snowplow doesn't work . . . and (expect instant service). CHECK THAT .EQUIPMENT
NOW
Call us at once for an appointment. Ask for
one of these experts — Ron or Roger.

DON't WAIT —DO IT NOW!!
TUNE UP: 4 cylinder-$8.25 labor; 6 cylinder-? 10.25
labor; 8 cylinder-$12.45 labor
(parts extra )
Brakes checked & Front wheels packed: $9.45 labor

KEN'S Sales & Service
Breezy Acres

Hwy. 14-61 E.

'

¦

¦

'
*

nil

WALZ

_\ _____^B BIB IT I |
7 LI
I
^^J^_______________________^^\

8 CJhrysler Sales Highest Ever
s

© Plymouth Sales l/p Over 26%
• We Have Many Models in Stock
8 Immediate Delivery
SCAMPS
j r DUSTERS
*
FURYS
SPORT FURY
*
*
NEW YORKERS & NEWPORT S
*
SATELLITES
*
ALSO SOME
TOYOTA MODELS
DON'T WAIT FOR A
PRICE INCREASE

Nystrom Motors Inc.
Toyota

— Plymouth — Chrysler

2nd and Washington

Tel. 452-4080

SAT , NOV. 14

; . Starting at 1P.M.

List includes a variety of
old Walnut and Oak furniture which came from the
Graham Estate in Rochester, Minn . Most all items
are approximately 125 years
old. Very few small items —
so make sure to be on time.
Terms: Cash.
GEORGE GRAHAM,
OWNER
Auctioneer: Duane C_ Grafe
& Maurice Turbenson,
Spring Valley, Minn

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis.

on display.
Bank Financing available.

.

Winona

* BB>itt\ * HELP
WE ARE

LJ^X^. V

m-A^TmrntJ! OVERSTOCKED
WALLY GREDEN
SALES MANAGER

$1295

- ¦

Located: former old Ford
garage building, Spring
valley, Minn.

V MOBILE HOMES

GET OUR DEAL BEFORE

2 door hardtop), turquoise
with white top, black all
vinyl bucket seats, V-8 engine, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires and many
other extras. A sharp car.

»—.I-... lUIMllM I .Mil¦¦

¦ AUCTION ;;

J.A.K. S

1966 OLDS
Cutlass

¦Ill

ANTIQUE

V

Hwy, 14-61 E.

$2195

NOV. 17—Tues. 11 a.m. West side ol
Mondovi, Wis., on Hwy. 10. Lyla Loomis
Estate, owners; Heike a Zeck, auction.
Mrs; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf, the old auction barn. 1971 Model mobile homes
startling at $3445. Well constructed,
4" sldewalls, full 1-yenf warranty.
Office phone: 454-5287, If ot-Ahsvyer ¦
"cair.- 'Nora Heinlen. ' 4K-3175; Jim Mo-"
han, 454-1143. There will be someone at one of these -lumbers any
time. REMEMBER: We are also
stocking 12', 14' and 2. ' mobile homes
and modular homes.

F A . KRAUSE CO.

Gold in color with black
top, gold bucket seats, 350
V-8 engine, 4-speed transmission, power steering,
radio, heater, in • excellent
shape. See and drive this
one today.

NOV. 14-Sat. It a.m. 2% miles W. ol
Arcadia on State Hwy. « to Co. TrunK
C, then 3V4 miles N. Elmer W. Schulti,
owner; Alvin Kohner. auctioneer; Nor.
Ihern Inv. Co., clerk.

"

BEST VALUES
ON WHEELS

iif faat§ J

ijfjj l ATTENTION : JN|k

TOWN &
COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE HOMES

f

to The Winona Daily News

1% Miles S. of City Limits
- on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog

LOW PRICED CARS
1963 Plymouth 4-door, 6, straight. $395.
1964 Dodge 4-door, V-8, automatic. $459.
1965 Ford 4-door, small 8, straight. $650.
All In top shape.
IDEAL AUTO SALES, 470 Mankato Ave.

1968 OLDS
Cutlass
CONVERTIBLE

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnone, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 433-2971

ROLLOHOME

LIBERTY - NORTHERN
STAR AND COACHMEN

B___________
.— ^^
¦
KM r
"^r
T¦^
¦
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<
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l\ Y /I \
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Telephone Your Want Ads

——

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

BUICK—1963 Station Wagon, power steering, power brakes, automatic. $395.
Tel. 689-2669.

Box 412, Winona.

¦

Winona Dally Newt 7L
I
I
Winona, Minnesota I
WEDNESDAY, NOV. II, 1970

PLYMOUTH-WB Roadrunntr; 1947 Olds- DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE: Ara you tired
mobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MERof renting and want a homt of your
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
own? Mobile homes nny be financed
quickly and conveniently at low cost at Mobile Homes, Trailer*
111
DODGE-194. Super Bet, "4 rack", 4MERCHANTS NATIONAL. BANK. Let
ipeed. 11,0-0 actual mllei. Shown by
a frl.ndly Installment Loan Officer ex- TRAVEL TRAILER-27' Silver Streak.
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
plain the terms In every day language
Write R. F. Rodell, 2431 Prospect St.,
BANK. .
beginning homernakers can understand
L« Crosse, Wli. 54M1,
and appreciate. Stop today!
FORD-1MJ GalBxiTsob, 289. «7S. Tel
Auction Salta
452-5B37.
Many hom-it to choose from at
'
COULEE
MOBILE
HOWE
SALES
ALVIN KOHNER
PLYMOUTH — 19«9 Roadrunner, 3B3, 4AUCTIONEER,
city
and
state
licensed
Hwy.
14-61
E.,
Winona
Tel.
452-4274
barrel. 4-speed, tach, red with black
and bonded. Rt. 1, Winona. Tel,
Interior. Good tires. Excellmt condition.
, * ' «MM». *
Tel. 454.17*7 after 5 p.m.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Home*. Exclusive Northern built Chlckasha dealer
FREDDY FRICKSON
NEED MONEYI 1963 Pontlac Bonneville,
In this area. 1771 models at 70 prices.
Auctioneer
V-8, automatic, 4-door hardtop, l£w
See
Earl
Noftleman,
Tel.
434-1317
Will
handle
all sizes and kinds et
or
mileage, perfect condition. $5W or beet
452-5612.
auctions.
Tel. Dakota M3-41-0. .
otter. Tel. Rushford 864-7470.
*—:
-IT

'Tow Ford & Mercury Dealer " Mobila Homes, Trailers 111
Lanesboro, Minn .
THREE-BEDROOM hou» trailer, Marshfield. Tako over payment!. Wrlto P.O.
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196

MOTORCYCLES, Castrol Oil, parts,
accessories, service,
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona — Eau Clairo

111

YOU BUY A USED CAR
65 in Stock
100% on '67 & Newer
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Your Country Styln Dealer
I

nHAab

y \[$
JfO

TI. JJllalli--:
s lit w
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Ford-Mercuiy-Lincoln — Miracle Mall
Open Mon .-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
T«l. 454-5170

SEE THESE

VET ERAN
(EXPERIENCED)

USED CARS
1968 FORD
Torino GT

1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

Power steering, V-8 engine, 2 door hardtop, automatic
automatic transmission, ra- transmission, power steerdio, vinyl interior.
ing, power brakes, FACT°RY AIR

$2095

$ 1795

1969 PLYMOUTH
Fury Ml

1970 DODGE
p0,a a
4 door hardtop, automatic . . „„ Un „Atnn ^ , .„,,,¦ _ ,„ ,
y
P,
transmission, power steerinu nower brakes radio
FlcT&RTAIR^yl int:
rior with armrest .
$2595

F
R Y ATR
AC
Lg> O K
AIR > Power
Jw^
*A
VT
£rm °power brakes au*ggf . ^^S .' Total
one owner.

$3395

1969 CH RYSLER
Newport

T^TTT
^^TT^
1967 CHEVROLET

$3495

$1695

4 door hardtop, power
brakes, power steering, automatic transmission, PACTORY AIR , radio, Factory
Warranty.

1965 PLYMOUTH

•4 door sedan, power steering, automatic transmission,
radio, EXTRA CLEAN
$695
v
!¦
1
ii "
1

. ..

Impa la
4 door hardtop , V-8 engine,
automatic transmission ,
power steering, radio, tu-*
tone paint , local one owner,

1970 PLYMOUTH

Sport Satellite
. 2 door hardtop , power steer.
ing> vinyl roof , bucket seats,
radio, r u b b e r bumper
guards . This car was driven
by Mrs. Nystrom , only 6731

1965 STUDEBAKER S$YF A C T o f e Y WA*

.
Wanonnaire
Economy Plus, fl cylinder
1969 TOYOTA
engine, overdrive transmit;*,
*+
1*01*0113
slon, sliding root top, mud
and snow tries, A HUNT- station Wagon, LOW MILEER'S DREAM!.
AGE, local one owner car.

$395

$1795

Toyota — Plymouth — Chrysler
mmmmuitmmmm ~maaa **m ^mmmmmaaam~mamaam ^mmmmamm ^mmmmammmmmm ^*mmmtaaaamMamaMeammmimm

Nystrom Motors Inc.
2nd and Washington — Phone 452-4000

By Roy Cranr

BUZZ SAWYER

. '•

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walk»r

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER
. . .. REDEYE X ;
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By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess" ' ¦ '
.

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CAMYON

By Fred Laswell

By Milton Canniff

Tff_Tn_rT_-_IBII_ ---__ M1MnBI»-l^

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

THURS.- FRIDAY-SAT.
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis
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By Ernie Bushmiller

S

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst
—

1

FREE PAD!FREE
INSTALLATION!

The Price on the Tag is the Complete Installed
Price on All Rolls Ho. I to No. 457. DOES HOT
INCLUDE SHORT ROLLS AND REMNANTS
ALREADY CUT IN PRICE! Top Quality Pad and
Professional Installation. State Law Requires.
a 3% Tax on Ail Sales. 3 Days Only!
¦
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OUR NEW ADDRESS
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WINONA, MINN.
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